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terior was rough nd apparently unrefined.
He had ambitions as had
other men.
"He used and cultivated the art of
politics as they did, and it was not
difficult for those who knew him and
PQR
who came close to him to realize the
greatness of his character and intellect and the other exceptional qualities that differentiated him from his
fellows.
AS
"Those traits In him which now
place him with Washington,
alone
did not make themselves clearly manifest and were not fully developed
OF
until the trials of the four years of
our Civil war. In supreme test he
threw off such dress as his early life
may have shown and the gold of his
great character and Intellect shone
PerRepublicans
That
Warns
forth In Its purity.
had been a farmer. He
sistence in Present Policy had"Lincoln
lived in the humblest home on
Means Ultimate Extinction of a farm, had visited New Orleans in a
flat boat, had conducted a country
Protective Tariff Theory,
store and educated himself, had
studied law and practiced it, had been
in the legislature, had been once In
congress and had lived all the time
CHEERS GREET TAFT
the life of the plain people.
SPEECH AT SPRINGFIELD
"He had taken a part in the greatest debate of the last or any other
century on the slavery question, had
been defeated for the senate, which
We Shall be Blind, Indeed, If was the
immediate prize of the contest and then without any executive
We Reject Golden Opportuor administrative
experience, whatnity Now Offered, Declares ever, was thrust Into an office requiring in the successful discharge of Its
Chief Magistrate.
duties the highest ability in selecting
subordinates, the keenest political
sense and shrewdness in order to seMorning Journal Special Leaaed VFIrel
cure unity of support In the royal
Springfield, III.. Feb. 11. President
atea, a familiarity
with military
Tuft today took his most advanced strategy and with the organization of
position with regard to Canadian rec- military resources and a patience and
iprocity. In an address before a Joint long suffering kindness that has no
session of the Illinois state legislasuperior that I know of save In the
ture he warned leaders of his party life of Jesus of Nazareth.
that If tiiey should defeat the con"Lincoln's Intellectual honesty and
reciprocal his great sympathetic, human heart,
cessions oMalned In the
agreement, now pending In congress, were his two great and highest atIn tributes, because from them flowed all
and should persist In retaining.
these times of high prices and grad- his other qualities. From boyhood he
ually exhausting food
supplies, a had trained his reasoning facilities,
tariff not based solely upon the differ- had practiced simplicity of style, and
ence In cost of production at home direct statement.
KIs words were
and abroad, with a reasonable profit short and Anglo-SaxoIn deviation,
to the American producer, an opposiand the simplicity of his sentences
tion will be aroused that will know harmonized with the
lucidity and
,no moderation and will wipe from the clearness of his thought.
Matute books the last trace of a pro"No one could be severe with antective tariff.
other than he was with himself In
This announcement came on the reasoning a conclusion.
He made no
heels of the news from Washington argument and Btated no proposition
that the reciprocity agreement
had unless he had worked it out pro and
met with a favorable report In the con In his own mind, and what he
house committee on ways and means wrote or spoke had a most convincing
only through the help of democratic quality., , Ha was lnterspectlve
and
votes. President Taft' faels keenly the was severe In hi
memoppoNltion to reciprocity from
"He cherished no resentments. He
bers of the republican party, but he was meek and lowly In weighing his
la sanguine In the hope they will "see qualifications
to meet the problems
'
the light'' before It Is too late.
set before him by the war and he
He was gratified, by the manner In was patient beyond belief with the
which his reciprocity speeches were men whom he thought to be the
received today and especially by tha necessary Instruments in accomplish
legislative audience at the state capi- - ing the nation's good.
He had a
lol.
H was frequently, .interrupted simple dignity as president quite equal
by applause and when he had conto the needs of the orf ice, but he sank
tended the plaudits were fairly deafhis
personal vanity and repressed
ening and this despite the fact that natural Indignation at studied tnsulu
Speaker Cannon had sent a message of his subordinates when It seemed
from Washington strongly opposing wise' to do so in his country's in
any sort of reciprocity.
terest.
The president, came to Springfield
"The trials he had with Seward
purpose..
first
today for a dual
The
and Chape and Stanton and Fremont
upon
of these, was to place a wreath
and McClellnn, and with the extreme
the tomb of Abraham Lincoln, and abolitionists, no one can realize until
to pay a tribute to the memory of he reads the contemporaneous corre"the great emancipator."
spondence of Lincoln and notes how
"He was the greatest citizen of your everything that Lincoln said and did
Htate," said the president, "and with and refrained from saying was actuat
Washington, the greatest citizen of ed by the purest patriotic motives and
the United States."
a desire to bring a united country to
Mr. Taft's second purpose was to peace.
drive home additional arguments in
"Lincoln had to go down through
favor of reciprocity.
the valley of the shadow of popular
The banquet tonight of the Lincoln denunciation and popular distrust,
centennial association was the largest He had to bear the bitterest ridicule,
ever held in Springfield.
In addition the most contemptuous criticism, acInto the president, the speakers
cusations of the meanest motives. He
cluded Martin W. Littleton of New had to sec small demagogues exalted
York.
in the populur mind at the expense
Mr. Taft will depart early tomorof his own' standing and of his own
row morning for Washington, arrivreputation.
ing there Monday morning.
"For months and years he had to
Mr, Taft is the first president who strengthen himself with the thought
ever addressed un Illinois legislature. that he alone understood the probMr. Taft reviewed the tariff prolems that he was working out, that
visions of the Chicago platform of he alone had the necessury clearness
1908, and said the conditions of proof vision to see far beyond the present
duction in Canada and the United and secure the nation's salvation at
.States are so nearly similar that a the expense of popular
misundertariff based on a difference of cost as standing and partisan attack.
between this and other
countries
"But fortunately, he lived through
would amount, In the case of Canada, these trials and his martyr's death
to substantial free trade.
did not come until after the peoplo
"A reciprocity agreement,'" said the knew of his patience, his sacrifice, his
president, "Is give and take, and my great qualities of heart and mind, his
impression is that when you examine patriotism, and his
statesyou manship. And the generations that
closely the pending agreement
will congratulate yourselves that we have followed and will follow him,
were able to make one that covered even those whose ancestors were In
so wide a range of subjects."
conflict with him, will give him a
the president added:
higher and higher place In the history
we
"We shall be blind, indeed. If
of the world."
reject this golden opportunity to add
to the 'rength and. virility of our RECIPROCITY
IS IX jsCCOHO
country by thus Increasing our
WITH REPUBLICAN PLATFORM.
Taft
Springfield, III., Feb. 11. President
Mr.
capacities.
strengthened his argument in favor Taft defended the proposed reciprocof reciprocity by the statement that ity agreement with Canada In an adhe hoped the new tariff board's work dress before the Illinois legislature
would result in a further revision of here today as "the logicul conclusion"
the schedule of the Payne-Aldrlc- h
of the protection plank In the last relaw.
publican national platform.
In conclusion, he said;
He defined the protection theory as
"We have taken up these things one that should Impose a tariff not
that are involved In a Canadian rec- exceeding the difference in the cost
iprocity agreement becauso opportun- of production In this country and
ity affords. Now Is the accepted time abroad and allowing a fair margin
Canada is in the mood. She Is at the of profit for the home producer.
parting of the ways. Shall she be an
Ho argued, therefore, that Inasmuch
Isolated country, as much separated as the conditions of production from
from us as if she wore across the the United States and Canada "were
ocean, or shall her people and our substantially tho same, the widest latipeople profit by the proximity thut tude was given Secretary Knox and
our geographical position furnishes the commissioners who represented
and stimulate the trade across the the United States In offering Canada
border that nothing but a useless. a reduction of duties In goods and
Illogical
unnecessary
tariff products coining Into this country
and
creates?"
from Canada In conslderatln of the
President Taft's speech at the bnn-lu- establishment of the same duty, or
was confined solely to Lincoln, freedom from duty, on similar goods
was also that of Mr. Littleton. going to Canada.
Neither touched upon politics.
He said, In part:
The president wild, in part:
"This form of agreement makes It
"I consider It a great opportunity one from which either country can
to lie presont as the guest of this withdraw at will by simply changing
association in the city that knew .the statute by new legislation.
Lincoln' intimately and to which the
"I am a protectionist. That Is, I
fragrance of hit personal memory believe there are certain Industries In
gives Intense local Interest.
this country which need the encour"Lincoln came up from the soil. He aging effect of a tariff upon Imports
a one of the plain people, he lived from foreign countries to enable them
and dressed and ate and spoke a to pay good wuRes and furnish a rea"ley did, and In early life seemed to sonable profit to those who engage
have mnny of the defects and
In them. The difference In condition
they had.
His "Superficial ex which generally makes this tariff
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HELD PRISONER UNTIL
DENVER POLICE ARRIVE
t

Attempt to Hold Up. Restau
rant Ends Ingloriously for
Thug After He Had Shot Cus
tomer Mistaken for Cashier,
I By Maniac Journal Special Leaned Wlra

Denver, Feb.

II. After

he

had

shot a patron of the White House
cafe, whom he mistook for the cash
ier, a hold up was disarmed by two
women tonight and held by them un
til tha arrival of the police.
The
hold up gave his name as Louis Wil
son, but receipts of the Odd Fellows
order, found on his person, beet the
name of Louis Wecheter. The re
celpts were Issued by a lodge In Phil
ndelphla.
Wilson entered the cafe and order
ed W. Clifford Burrows, who was alt
ting near the cash register, to hand
over the money in the register. Bur
rows, who Is an employe of a local
hardware, company and forty-thre- e
years of age, refused and grappled
with the hold up.
In the tussle, tho gun, which the
would-b- e
robber carried, was discharged, the bullet entering Burrows'
side. At this Juncture Mrs. W. J.
Huff, proprietor of the cafe, and her
daughter, Mrs. C. E. Schroeder, appeared, disarmed the Intruder and
held him under cover of the revolver
until the police arrived.
Wilson was taken to the headquar
ters and Burrows hurried to the coun
ty hospital. It Is believed that Burrows' wound Is fatal..
Wilson refused to explain the
of the lodge receipts and Insisted that Wilson was his real name
necessary,

Is the lower price of labor
the foreign country as compared
with the price of labor in our own.
"There was a time when leading re
publicans thought there was no dan
ger of havlnx a tariff higher than
necessary to protect any Industry.
"But the temptation to combine
from, which the price could be controlled, and thus the excessive tariff
taken advantage of, led to a modiflca
tion of tho protection theory and to
a declaration that the protection of
any industry ought not to exceed In
the tariff imposed, more than the
difference between the cost of pro
ductlon abroad, tho cost of production
here, and enough to give a fair profit
to the domestic produce
or manu
.
facturer. '
"The conditions of production and
of manufacture in the United States
and In Canada are substantially the
same. Wages may differ in one part
of Canada from another part, Just as
wages differ in different states In this
country, but the price paid them per
unit of work Is not substantially less
In Canada than In this country.
"In other words, the plank In the
platform of the last republican con
ventlon, carried to its logical conclu
slon, would lead to substantial free
trade with Canada.
"In many cases where the agreement has been criticised for not making greater reductions we could not
secure them because In the Judgment
of our Canadian friends the trade or
Industry which they desired to foster
would suffer by a greater reduction,
thus with respect to meats, we would
have been glad to put them on the
free list. Canada objected and we obtained the best figures we could."
The president said the criticism
that reductions had been avoided
purposely 00 manufactured articles
was wholly unfounded and that a reciprocity agreement between the United
States and Canada must of necessity
relate mote to agricultural producers
than manufacturers.
"Tha suggestion that the opening
of our markets to Canadian wheat
and other cereals," continued the
president, "will reduce the price of
land in Ohio, Illinois,
Indiann and
Iowa, Is refuted by every table of
statistics,
"To let the wheat of the northwest
come d'wn to Minneapolis and Chicago will steady the price of wheat.
But that It will In the end substantially reduce the price of wheat, fixed
for the world In Liverpool, no one
familiar with conditions will assert."
The oreaident further asserted that
n removing the artiflclul barriers be
tween the northwestern part of the
United States and Canadian provinces,
the agreement would result In the
bringing of live cattle to feed on the
corn of the American farmer.
The president said thnt "f step
could be taken more In the Interest
of a reasonable policy of protection
than the approval of the treaty," and
that Insistence on too much protection would rouse an opposition in this
country "that will know no moderation."
"We have taken up those things
that are Involved in a Cnnadlan reciprocity treaty because opportunity
offered," declared President Taft In
"Now Is the accepted
conclusion.
She Is at the parting of the
time.
ways. Shall she be an isolated country, as much separated from us as If
she were across the ocean, or shall
her peoplo and our people profit by
the proximity that our geography furnishes and stimulate the trade across
the border that nothing but a useless, iljnglcal and unnecessary tariff
'
wall creates?"
In

NEW MEXICO, SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 191

a letter directed to him by Speaker
Joseph G. Cannon of the national
house of representatives In which the
speaker strongly opposes reciprocity
with Canada, The speaker s followers
in the senate and house, according to
the Danville senator, will put up
hard light on tho floor when the
Canadian reciprocity resolution Is offered next week.
Following Is a text of Speaker Cannon's letter:
"It Is represented in Washington
thr--t you are about to consider In the
state legislature at Springfield a resolution endorsing the commercial
agreement with Canada, w hich is now
pending before congress.
"That proposed agreement provides
substantially for free trade between
Canada and th. United States In agricultural products. It includes, in addition to which, wheat, corn, potatoes, dairy products, eggs, poultry,
etc' cattle, hogs and other animals
on the hoof.
"Of course, free trad In these products Is by Itself one sided because we
give Canada an Immense market for
her farm products both In theory and
la Tact, while sh affords us practically no market for farm products In
fact, whatever may be theory.
"Of course. If there can be any advantage given us which will compenthe burden of competition
sate
thus placed on our farmers, we
should be able to find It In the terms.
I have not found It so far and I note
that the Canadian envoy, Mr. Fielding, explains to the mother country
that while Canada Is gulliing a large
market in the United States the United States is not to gain market
enough In Canada to Interfere with
English trade, since few reductions
are made on our products that would
seek a Canadian market ond these
reductions are small.
"I note also one conspicuous discrimination. Food animals of the
hoof, such as our farmers have to
sell, come Into this country free of
duty but on the meats manufactured
from these animals there Is levied a
duty of a cent and a quarter a pound.
"1 have no time to enter into complete analysis of the proposed agreement but I send you under separate
cover copy of the president's message
containing the proposed agreement
and schedules. The agreement to me
and to many others seems substantially to deny protection 10 all agri
cultural products creating them as
raw material and to accord protection
to all who us? such products In whole
or part as a basis for some manufacturing or finishing process.
"My object in writing to you Is to
suggest that If any effort Is to be
made to secure action by resolution or
Otherwise endorsing this proposition
while It is pending befoa congress U
ought tob done only after a moBt
1,
''
careful examination.
"There is a marked trwrfertnefe of
opinion among republicans In tho na
tlonal house of representatives and
In the senate touching the
and the Justice of the proposed agreement as a whole.
"The democrats In the house Of
representatives have held a caucus in
regard to ,the matter and have re
solved to support the agreement in
while
the house on the ground-th- at
It is not all they desire to accomplish
It is a long step In the direction of
frte trade.
"That Is not, as I understand the
position of the republican party set
forth In its platforms, and outlined
In Us policies and for one I cannot
agree with the democratic caucus.
"I am with respect, etc.
"J. G. CANNON."
(Signed)
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DEATH OF AGED PRIEST

ADOPTION

SERENE AND PEACEFUL

IT

URGED FOR

BENEFIT OF MASSES

Governor Believes House Will Bowed With Weight of His Will Tend to Keep Down Prices
Adopt Report; New State Will
80 Years, Beloved Churchof Necessities and Avoid Imbe One of Greatest in the
position of Bread Tax, Is Arman Passes Away With
West,
Wide
Benediction on His Lips,
gument of House Committee,
(By Morning Joaranl RpwUI Lwmm4
Philadelphia, Feb. 11. Serene

Wlrl

(Br Morning Journal BpeHal Lenaee Wlra
Washington, Feb. 11. The McCall
prepared to meet his God, whom he bill, carrying out the provisions of the
had served so well, the Most Rev, Canadian reciprocal trade agreement
Putrlck John Ryan, D. D., I. L. D., was reported to the house late this
archbishop of Philadelphia and afternoon by Mr. McCall, of Massametropolitan of Pennsylvania and one chusetts, acting chairman of the comof the great archbishop
mittee on wnys and meuns. It cnine
on the American continent, passed peacefully In with the favorable report of twelve
Into eternity at 4:08 o'clock this afof the nineteen members of that comternoon at the
resimittee who urge Its passage "as a
dence In Logan Square.
For weeks the distinguished prelate measure in the Interest of the great
who would have been eighty years old ms of the people of the country."
had he lived until February 20, fought
The seven members of the comoff death, but a weak heart, enfeebled
by the arduous duties of his office, mittee who opposed the bill at the
could not statu! the strain and he final session were given permission to
passed away breathing the benediction file a minority report next week.
A motion will be made Monday af
"God bless you," upon those who
ternoon suid Mr, McCall, to take up
stood about the bedside.
The four attending physicians, at i th measure for Immediate discussion
o'clock announced that the end was and final action.
The agricultural Interests, the fish
not far off. About this time the
stricken metropolitan roused himself ing Interests and the lumber Industry,
and murmured the dying words of from whom the principal protests
or congress.
against the measure have corns, are
"New Mexico," continued the gov- St. Paul:
ernor, "will make one of the greatest
"I wish to be dissolved and be with bundled at great length In the report.
As to wheat, the final benefit to
states In the west. In the .past ten Christ."
years we have grown In population 67
An hour later the final struggle the consumer is placed paramount to
per cent, and now have 300,000 popu- came and messengers hurried to sum- the Interests of the wheat raisers. The
cent duty against Cana
lation. There are few states showing mon priests In the nearby cathedral. twenty-fiv- e
so large a percentage of Increase. The As they entered the sick room Father dian wjieat cannot greatly aid Ameristate will offer splendid opportunities Charles F. Havana ugh, the arch- can farmers. It Is claimed, so long as
for young men. The government is bishop's secretary, began the prayers Liverpool fixes the world wheat price
building a nine million dollar Irrigation for tho dying and the priests, kneel- and the United States hat a substantl-- .
plant at the Elephant Butte that will ing about the death bed, Intoned the til surplus to export.
provide water for 180,000 acres of responses.
When the United Slates consume
land. We have more coal in New
The archbishop's mind for a mo- all the wh nt It produces, the report
Mexico than either Pennsylvania or ment cleared sufficiently to compre- points out, the tariff will have an efWest Virginia, and other resources In hend tho significance of the scene fect In raising the price f wheat and
similar proportion.
and with the words, "God bless you" consequently of bread.
The most odious of all taxes ever
on his lips sank back and passed
The senate today passed a hill pro away.
devised by government it a tax 0
vldtng for the levy of taxes by the tax
Those about the bedside, besides the bread," says tho report, "such a tax is
Ing officers of Arizona In the Interim priests were Dr. J. Ryan Devereaux, not felt by the rich and
but
pending rtatehood. The senate also a nephew, his sister-in-laIt bears with weight upon the poor,
Mrs. Olna-so1
s
bill
Chue?
att
authnr'zins the
"For the HoAernmWtrt Intervene
of Sti Louis, Ashton Devereaux
wulla Development company to bti!M of this city, a nephew,
to increase thj price of bread would
litand
the
across
a dam
tho Colorado river at ter's wife; Mrs. Edward Rowen, one be to add to the load borne by those
the mouth of Pyramid canyon, Aris, of his sisters, and several Intimate already overburdened. The American
also a diversion Intake dam at Black friends.
farmer will not desire to augment his
Point, Ariz. 'A bill was favorably re
A few mlmitea after the prelate had prosperity In such way.
ported to' the senate today to estab passed away, the deep toned bell of
"Hrlefly stated, the economic
ad
llsh a fish culture station In Arizona,
the cathedral began tolling off seven vantages to us of the reciprocity dustrokes, one for each year of ties and free lists proposed by the
HOUSE REAFFIRMS TEXTS- bill are likely to be:
NEW MEXICO BOUNDARY. the archbishop's life and the people In
First. That they will act as regu
Washington, Feb. 11. The house of the neighborhood readily understood
lators for the prlcet of very many ne
representatives today passed the reso- what hod token place.
generally consumed
will be held on Thurs- cessary articles
lution agreed to by the senate, re- - dayThe funeral
and It Is expected to be attended by our people, and In timet of scarcity
lines
affrmlng the
Clark
to keep
forming the boundary between the by practically nil the leading clergy In particular articles will tend
and
down;
prices
In
hlernrchy.
American
the
states of Texas and New Mexico.
"Second. By augmenting the pros
The body will lie In state at the
This boundary was fixed In 18H9
country, which according
and 1860, but the question recently cathedral, and will be entombed back perity of the
was revived by the clause in the New of the altar of the great church be to her population Is by for the best
the side those of Bishop Egan, Bishop foreign customer we have, they will
Mexico
constitution defining
boundaries of that state when It Is ad Conwell and Archbishop Wood, who Increase her purchasing power and
were his predecessors.
This was his thus Increase our own trade."
mitted to the union.
wish.
Following the archbishop's death, DOESN'T GO FAR ENOUGH
AGRICULTURAL BILL
TO SUIT SENATOR CUMMINS.
GOES Til HOI Gil HOUSE, official telegrams were sent to the
New York, Feb. 11. Senator Albert
Washington, Feb, 11, The house pnpo. Cardinal Gibbons, Mgr. Falconl,
today passed, the agricultural bill, the papul delegate at Washington and ft. Cummin of Iowa, spoke In advo
carrying an appropriation of approxl all the archbishops and bishops of cacy of l lie cannuiun reciprocity
agreement before tha Union League
mately $16,500,000 for the operations tho United Stales.
to Archbishop club of Brooklyn tonight.
Until a successor
of tho department of agriculture next
"I am for reciprocity with Canada,
Ryan Is appointed, the Rluht Rev.
fiscal year.
Edmund F. Pendergast, D. D. V. C. but 1 em not for every trade arrangetitular bishop of sclllo and auxiliary ment that might be proposed under
PROMINENT INSURANCE
bishop of Philadelphia, becomes ad the name reciprocity Just as I wat for
MAN DIES SUDDENLY mlnlstrator of the
As the tystem of protection In 1909, but
tarh
administer Bishop Pendcrgnst Is tern I was not for the
pororlly Invested with practically all iff law," said Mr. Cummins.
"The objection I have to the arNew York, Feb. 11. Andrew C, tho authority which belongs to an
rangement Is not that It Is too free
Fields, a leading New York Insurance archbishop.
man, died suddenly In an Atlantic
Archbishop Olennon of St. Louis. but It Is not free enough. I do not
City. N. J., hotel at midnight last will deliver the funeral oration and expect to ask Canada to change her
night of acute indigestion, aged 65 Bishop Pendergast of this city will be diitl'-- further than prescribed In Ihe
years.
the celebrant of the solemn high agreement, but I expect to Insist that
with regard to Imports from Canada
His prominence In Insurance affairs mats.
Into the United States there shall bo
was llttl.j realized
until the dis
LOVING TRIBUTE FROM
admitted free of duty timber and lum
closures of the Armstrong Inveatlgat
ARCHBISHOP IRELAND. ber In all their forms; coal In all Its
Ing committee In 1906.
As head of
St. Paul, Minn., Feb. 11. Arch forms, Iron ore of all kinds; Iron or
the ivipnly department of the Mutual
Life Insurance company, it was al- bishop John Ireland tonight gave the Bteel in all Its forms; glass, woolen
leged that he had charge of the "yel- Associated Press the following state- and cotton cloth; clothing, boots and
low dog" fund used to Influence legis- ment regarding the death of Arch- shoes; carpets, furniture, meat In all
bishop Ryan:
Its forma; flour, nnd all such things.
lation all over the country.
"To me It s"ems absurd to admit
When the probe became deep,
'In the death of Archbishop Ryan
Fields disappeared but later came the Catholic church of America sees Canada wheat free and maintain a
back as a witness.
the dropping out of Its ranks one of duty on Canadian flour; to admit
Canada cattle and hogs free and
Its noblest figures.
charge a duty on Canadian meat; to
"Ho was a great citizen of ihe re
GROUNDLESS RUMORS OF
public, loving profoundly his country admit Canadian hay, rye, uals and
ACCIDENT TO TRANSPORT and always ready to do It service. barley free and still levy duties on
America, with good reason, mourns his Canadian Iron and stael."
San Frunclsco, Feb. 11. Rumors departure."
SENATOR IIEYRI'RN FINDS
apparently originating In the east of
UNSYMPATHETIC Al'DIENCK,
an accident to some United States CARDINAL GIBBONS MOURNS
LOSS OF HIS BEST FRIEND.
New York, Feb. 11. Weldon Hey- transport now on the Pacific have
Baltimore. Mil., Feb. 11, When burn. United States senator from Ma
caused great apprehension in army
shown
the Associated Press dispatch ho, argued for an hour and a half toInquiry
falls
diligent
here,
but
circles
announcing
the death of Archbishop night before 400 silk manufacturers
foundation,
any
The
them
give
to
transport Logan Is due here tomor- Ryan. Cardinal Gibbons declared and their guests against the proposed
row from Manila, the Sheridan left himself too deeply affected for ade- reciprocity trade agreement with
Canada.
His auiUtore did not agree
this port on Monday last and Is due quate speech. my
best friend, he sain. with him, however, and he was fre
"I have lost
In Honolulu Sunday or Monday and
The cardinal will officiate nt the quently Interrupted by cries of ASK
the Crook left Mallna on February 7.
Taft," and when he put the question
to funeral.
No messages Indlcoted trouble
A.
directly, "Do you want reciprocity T"
at
received
been
have
vessels
these
there was almost unanimous response
army headquarters here, at Honolulu CATTLEMEN AMBUSHED
of "yes."
coast.
on
this
any
wireless stations
or
AND SLAIN BY RUSTLERS
Tho senator was one of the rhl'f
As these are the oply possible sources
speakers at the annual dinner of the
the rumor seems
of Information
Silk Association of America.
groundless.
Rnno, Nev., Feb. 11. The bodies of
Hnrry Cambron, J, It. Laxague, Peter
Allwiny Deadlock Unbroken.
Wholesale Corruption Indictments,
Albany. N. Y.. Feb. 1 1. The fourth
Portsmouth, O., Feb. 11. In a Krramuspe and H. lmllo, wealthy catReno who have been miss week of tho legislative deadlock over
sealed report made by the grand Jury tlemen of
d.vs, have been the election of a United States senaIndictments were re- Ing for twenty-twtoday forty-on- e
Washoe tor to succeed Chauncey M. Depewr
turned against men of Scioto county found In a remote part of horribly
ounty,
The bodied were
ended today with the twenty-secon- d
and Portsmouth charging them with
mutilated by wild beasts. It Is joint ballot showing practically no
corruption in elections.
thought here that the four men were change. ThC Insurgents are firm In
Unofficially, It Is said, several leading men and representatives of both searching for cattle thlevet and were their fight against William F. Hhee-nu- n,
the organization candidate.
nm bushed by the rustlers.
parties are among those Indicted,
Morning Journal Bureau
CIS Munsey Building,
Washlngtn. D. C. Feb. 11
Tnat New Mexico will enter the
union of states at this session of congress is the hope and belief expressed
by Governor Mills, who Is now In the
city, having arrived with the certified
returns of the statehood election.
which are now In the hands or the
president and congress.
Governor
Mills has been assured by members
of the house committee on territories
that the constitution will be reported
favorably and there Is no reason to
believe that the house will do other
wise than promptly adopt the report.
"I am very hopeful that the constitution will be approved by the
house early next week and have been
told by Senator Dillingham that It has
an excellent chance of going through
the senate at an early date," said
Governor Mills at the Shoreham hotel
today. "It is a good constitution, and
I can see no reason for objection to
It, or any part of It, by the president

and

al

IBf Morning Jonrnul Bparlal Leoae Wire
Feb. 11. The
Los Angeles. Cul
police of this city tolcirraphed to the
police of New York tonight asking
them to arrest Herbert Smith, or Bert
on the
Suptilveda de La Muerte,
charge of bigamy. Smith, or Muerte,
Is said to have wives scattered
be
tween Havana, Cuba, and St. Thomas,
Cunada, and between Atlanta, Ga
and Los Angeles. He Is believed to
be In New York, honeymooning with
Mrs. Charlotte
his latest spouse,
Pounder, a wealthy widow with whom
he went through a marriuge ceremony
here Inst month.
The woman on whose account the
warrant against Smith was Issued
Is Miss Anna Mueller of Hollywood, a suburb. It Is alleged that he
contracted a bigamous marriage with
her April 1, 1909, having had a wife
at the time living at Eagle Pass, Tex.
Among the women whom Smith is
said to have duped are Frances Downs
of Atlanta and Lucy Smith of St.
Thomas, Canada. The name of the
woman whom he Is said to have mar
ried in Cuba Is unknown.
to-d-

THE DAY IN CONGRESS
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.

well-to-d-

o,

ni

ty-ni-

arch-dioces-

Wholesale Bigamist for
Duping Many Women,

lleged

Washington. Feb. 11. Today's ses
sion of the senate was lurgely devot
ed to eulogies of the late Senator
Stephen B. Elklns of West Virginia,
and Charles J. Hughes of Colorado.
Action wm taken, however, upon several measures one being the resolution declaring for San Francisco as
the site of the Panama canal exposition to be held In 1916.
The house received a favorable re
port from the ways and means committee upon the Canadian reciprocity
precedent and passed the agricultural
bill carrying about $15,500,000.
SPEAKER CANNON STRONGLY
Tomorrow tho house will hear
OPPOSED TO HKCIPROO' Y eulogies upon the late Smiator Hughes
Pp'lngfleld, 111, Feb. 11. Senator of Colorado and Representative Tlrrell
nalley of Danville made public today of Massachusetts.
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ten

Urgdy responsible for thn revolutionary disturhnnees In Chihuahua and
t Isewhere, ban a roused tin. American
residents of i ;i nlaM lam t" protest
through Consul McOtll to the Arnerl-jambassador here. . Mr. Wilson
to the
has made representation
Mexican foreign
office. It
Known today.
delivered before a
The speech
orklngmen "a organization.
He dells red that " Yankee men and Yankee
gold" Were behind the revolution and
that every ro;m who allied himself
old himself to
with tin1 movement

Navajo Blankets, Curios
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nil

The Futrelle Furniture Co.
holeilc-- and

foreigner.

In

lU-ta-

movks,
H HMTi iti; itiGs. r.4iti'i-rrsTHIGI HOlE I I
RM-IIIV-

.S

h.i:s

The opinion was expressed um
Hml insomuch an lienor
"
hid not assumed (he office of
gowrnor.
fs utterance
roulil only
he regarded as those of a private

lv

am f.vf.iiy.

Uai-lrd-

Send fur our Retail Catalogue ami coiuiwre our price with the large
inn order (hoim.
R. Second W, 11 MM W. Coal Acuiie .
Albuquerque, X. M.
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Mrtt-.M-

nVAHAO EXPECTED

puffy wind that veered
evtry few minute.

Force Sent to Relief of Border
Town,
Re Morning Jnnranl
Kl Turn, Texa.

Belid

Im4

W

ire)

Feb. 11. The jefe
politico, or mayor, of Juure, stated
today that he expects General Navarro t enter the town amis the river
I Mine it
tomorrow, II
order that
preparation he made for a public
demonstration.
Ald from the mayor' statement
ther It nothing to confirm the report. Navarro if believed by the Insurgent to be proceeding by train.
They blew up a bridge on the Mexican Central eight mile
smith ot
Juareg hint night, If Orogco Intend
to content the rond. which tg believed to be Improbable, the fight prop-abl- y
would occur near (he wreeked

bridge.
Member of the Junta today were
not prepared to tate thai Orosco whs
In position to fight.
Provisional Secretary of Kittle
Her-nnn-

stated that orosco

brought
exactly 381 men wllh blm In Juarex,
and tbrtt during the lnt week ho hud
admitted a hundred armed recruit.
other offered themselve. be
Jul, but aa they brought no rifle they
H
added
Wera denied enlistment.
that lenerttl Manuel Cnstlllii, who
arrived Thursday brought only alxty
men, leaving the bulk 'of hi force,
numbering 120, iif Galea wi. He came
north tn .loJti In the council of war
held .yesterday fit which a board

of

strategy waa appointed. Orosco and
th other leatlet are aubject to the
order of the board, according to the

Krmcnt

signed,

Ontllliis find t'nstulu Ilerrero, the
latter on recruiting duty, visited
headquarter today, Call-I- n
Kiild that hi attack on Gnleana
t surprise to the fedIt week ago wi
eral who were of nbtrnt IiIh own niim-lierMe rlulma to have taken aeventy
tirltionera there with Utile bbiodcbed.

lent ral llltinco, he aiUd, with t'0 men
Joined him there, but litter retired to
t'ump tirandca to repleulHli bin
aupidy.
He expreased the;
opinion, without affirming It that tha
of th ninmutiHIon wita
detaining niunco.
.
The uatml repot ta of heavy fighting
wlh Navarro were curren t today
without A.ahiidow
of eoiiflitmitlon,
and with every reason to rtlnhelleve
non-arriv- al

.

them.
Nino instirrcrtna who were
.'S

the

wound-t- i

on January
way acroa
Itlo ntMiide w ecu brought to Kl
today by frlenda,
it was atnted

nt the fiKiit at Mo.llnti
and who made their

Iuo

iilso that fifteen wounded bud been
brought Into Juitrex. Further Information win not available on this point
but from the colni bleuce of their arrival with that or
the lummvf to
wounded it la thought that tin y, too,
came from MoJIna.

VITH

FUI.K TO FIND
TKACF OF OltOSt'O-AltMY.
Kl t'aao, Texn, Feb. 11. I!.ne Simon, the French aviator on a acoiit-in- g
fllisht into Mexico, today failed
In no effort to locate I'aacual Oroaco,
the Inatirrecto leader and hla army
which wrii auppoaed to be anrrotindlng
the city or Juarei.
Tbla afternoon Simon In Ida Hler-imonoplane fle- out over the acene
of lnt Thurwiaj a engagement
and
tlien trll.lig off out over the foothilla
made a big rlrcle, taking In a radio
of ten nili. or more, flying at
low altitude. He waa neett
to turn out of hi tout,
l
timet,
and tt
thiu:bt that he had Been
tometliinu Interesting 'but when be returned to the aviation field lie reported that wllh the exception of otie or
two men on horwtuiek be bad aeen
nothing whatever that would reaem-hi- e
an army.
Fdmuud Audemnra. Ill the little
Swlw Itemoiaeiie fly r,, had n narrow
i pe from aerioiia Injury when
lie
wrecked pia miniature monoplane thla
afternoon. Audemnra bad been told
that his miicbtne could not fly In Kl
Iaao owing tu the rarity (if the atmos-

ol

-

wev.-in-

em-ii-

r lett-,In
phere but nevertlu
tTe was up
.making the attempt.
about thirty feel when the
auddenly plunged earthward aland-nAudemara, alrHp-peon i'a head.
into tlie Beat. aa lifted out unhurt but badly nhaken up.
Churlea K. Hamilton, Uolland O.
Carroa and Rene Harrier made flight
during tha afternoon. Garroa on an
altitude attempt found to hla aurprta
that he could not lift hla Ilierlot over
,4,000 feet. II made a very liaaard-"ou- a
Inndlntr, coming down t too great
an angle. The air, he explained, failed to aupport hla machine.
a

g

d

The

filht

todny

were made In

FAVORS

DIRECT ELECTIO
OFSENATORS
PRESENT METHOD RELIC
OF OLD TIMES, HE SAYS

Long Beach. Cal.. Feb. 11. Alfred
Maniuls. 28 year of age, waa
ar
retted here today charged with the
murder of James G, Spnnn, who wa
killed near Gin mis, Cal., on January
29. Spunn was Identified by a letter
wrliten by hi mother and mailed at
Montgomery. Aln., December SI. and
received by him at Yuma, Ariz., Jan
tiary 4
Hpnnn wa killed by a blow on the
head.
The toyote which populate
the desert found hi bodv buried in
the sand and dug It tip.
Marut answer th description of
a man see lust With Spann at filami.

But the Fnited States should
under no circumstance surrender one
particle of the control it now has as
regards the election of senators.
"I feel that we are to te congratulated as a nation ujm the likelihood
of I'otaining a. closer reciprocity of
tariff and trade relations with Can
ada, .among all the powers of the
earth tinie is none with which we
should desire to be upon more intimate footing of equal rights, to which
we should be more closely bound In
relations of mutual helpfulness, esteem and good will than in the case
of our great neighbor to the north,
whose prosperity and growth should
e a matter of pride to all who dwell
on the American continent. I welcome the proposed reciprocity treaty
a marking a signal advance in bringing about the closest and most friendly relations between the two countries."
United Hates Senator W. O. Bradley, of Kentucky, in a speech said:
"No man has ever
lived whose
memory is so much cherished by our
people, irrespective of party, as that
greatest, best and most distinguished
1

Colonel Also Urges Abolition of
Electorial College While FedCHARGED WITH MURDER
eral Constitution Is Being
OF COMPANION ON DESERT
Fixed to Suit Progressives.
and shlftel

I.ITTI.I VIOLATION OF
M'XTKW.ITV LAWS KFIOllTFI
Waahlngton,
The war deTO ENTER JUAREZ partment today Feb. II.
had report from the
commander of the United State
troopa along the boundary line be.
tween the Fnltcd Htate and Mexico
IS
enforcing the neutrality law. None
"f them hud aeen any parties of Mexican attempting to cros the boundary.
Major George H. McManu In comPUBLIC DEMONSTRATION
mand of Fort Hosecran, Ran Diego,
FOR GOVERNMENT CHIEF Cal., reported the people near the
boundary were much alarmed, but no.
body had tried to croa at that point
though there were rumor that Mexi
Believed Orosco Is Not in Posi- can troop had arrived Just aouth of
tion to Contest Approach of the line at Tijuana.

12, 1911
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Grand I'.aplds. Mich., Feb. 11. The
election of I'nited states senator by
direct vote of the people
favored
by Former President P.oosevelt.
He
believe the constitution should be so
amended a to provide for popular
election.
In a Lincoln day speech here to
night Colonel r.ooseveit came out
(quarely in favor of the movement
'One of the progressive
policies
upon which I think the great major
Py of progressives are agreed la that
I'nited Stales senators should be
elected by popular vote," said Colonel
Itoosevelt
"The constitution
should In my judgment be so amend
ed a to provide for this."
Asserting that the present methods
of electing senator was a "relic" of
old time and should be remedied, the
colonel also declared himself in favor of abolishing the electoral college in the election of president.
"Yet," he said, while he believed In
the election of senators by direct vote
he did not favor any policy which
would take away from the federal
government, "any particle of the
control which it now hns a regards
the election of senators."
Colonel Roosevelt came here from
New York to be the chief speaker at
the 'Lincoln anniversary before the
Lincoln club. HI subject wa "Lincoln and Progressive Republicanism."
The banquet hall, seating more than
2,000 persona, wa
The
crowded.
cheering which greeted the former
prcldent" appearance in the hall
wa
a continuation of an
ovation
which began on hi arrival In the afternoon when the crowds greeted him
with trie of "Teddy for president in
1
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GREATEST VALUES

EVER OFFERED
Red Cross, Queen Quality and
Selz SKoes for Women, Odds
and Ends, nearly all sizes to be
i found, values $3.50 to $5.00
a pair, Vici. Gun Metal and
Patent Blucher. On sale

"The condition of the south today
far different from what it was before the war. The people of the south
are no longer supine and listless.
With wonderful courage they have
transformed that section into a new io
country, with new aspirations and
new purposes.
The coming of the
Hianlsh war quickly proved to the
world that the old time loyalty of the
country people was not dead."
Referring again to election of senators by direct vote, Colonel RooseNegro Kllli-In Itacc (la-l- i.
velt said, in part:
(iunnlston. Miss., Feb. 11. One ne
I know there are many excellent
gro Is living, several other
are
gentlemen who fear great disaster to
wounded and racial elashe seem ImFFliFUAI ITiltl F.s MF.irr
this country will result if we elect the
minent late tonight a a
of a
members of the senate, and they point
in fifih f. fight shotgun and pistol battle result
i:at
between
Han Antonio, Tex., Feb. n.orf-ila- l
to the wisdom of the founders of the
poKHe of white men and a crowd o
advice received her today atate negroes.
constitution.
There probably
never
was u body of men who struck off at
that the Mexican federal troop have
a single blow such a wise document
aiiffered severe defeat In Muluto
as our constitution.
where a battle raged for thirtv-ai"Hut in applying old principles to
hour.
new methods we wish to treat the
According to thi mcug the rebel
constitution not as a straihtjacket to
force lost but two men while the fedprevent growth, but as a support to
eral loaae are dcarrlbed a numerous
encourage us to grow lusty and erect.
and many of the dead oldler wer-- !
WEAR
"What we progressive republicans
left lying on the field. The federal
are striving for Is to induce him that
outnumbered the rebel.
nam ami mm tnat nath not to come
Officer here who are familiar with
to a better understanding
for the
that section believe the federal were
public good. New nationalism is the
cuught in a pocket and hemmed In Hoped That Both Santa Fe
application of old moraltles to new
by the army. At boa acount
the
I have been spoken of as
conditions.
and Rock Island Will Build in
Mexican troops were retreating rap- being too extreme, too radical. Most
Idly.
rreldlo, Tex., is the nearest
of what I preach to you can be found
Within the Next Two Years;
American town to Mulato and advice
in the ten commandments.
were received by way of that place
Melon Growers Meet.
"When 1 attempt to apply the
I
vague
The dlapatches are
and It
eighth commandment some of my
believed they refer to a continuation
Wall street friends assert I am makof the flfsht reported Wednesday.
(gpeetal Correspoadenr
te Morning Journal
ing a fresh assault on corporations.
The federal are said to have num
I say shame on the man who will not
Tucumcarl. N. M., Feb. 11.
bered 300 and the rebel 200.
hold up his poorer brother, but if the
talk continue without interrup- 1912."
tion In this locality, M. J. Healy, the
Other at the president' table to poorer brother Insists on laying down,
GOVFHNOH VF.ta
Hm k Island promoter, wa in the city night were Hannls Taylor, former don't try to carry him."
Colonel Roosevelt will depart toTO ATTACK INSI HltHFCTOS for several day, the result, it ia wild, I'nited Htateg ambassador to Spain,
morrow
York.
Kan l'imo,
Cl,, Feb. II. News of an order from President II. tj. Senator William O. Hradley of Ken- - As he forwasNew
completing an address
A party of surlucky; Governor Charle s. Osborne, before the
come from Campo tonight that Gov- Mudge of Chicago.
Ladies' Literary club here
ernor Vega ha rejoined hi troops veyor wa in the city yesterday and of Michigan: Senator William Alden this
afternoon. Colonel Roosevelt was
In
went
out
autoan
to
the
Michigan;
Smith,
will
nt
of
Representative
attack
the
Insurreclos
and
of Julius Kahn, of California, and Addi- Interrupted by Mrs. Anna Caulfleld
I'll acho. , The federal marched In mobile to find ft feasible wuy
McKniglit, the president, who asked:
the,
making
piece
over,
this
descent
son O. Proctor, who wn a delegate
today
bey rain
from La Juntas to
"Colonel, why evade any longer?
ground.
They
be
of
supposed
to
are
Joopn and ure now within eighteen
to the national convention in 1860.
Are you in favor or opposed to wo
from'
party
a
force.
Hanla
Fe
the
Colonel
Kooncivcit in hi address men's clubs?"
mile of tlie , intrenched rebel force.
The rain hiva thug far prevented the Kome think that Tucumcarl will get also urged the adoption of the propos"The women's clubs serve a high
this
Fe.
Santa
and Hock Island ed reciprocity treaty with Canada.
federals from attacking. The rebels both
purpose," replied the colonel. "1 be
years.
At
He said:
at I'lcachos, according to a Mexican road here in the next two
lieve in equality between men and
who arrived fit Ciimpo tudnj', number nny rate, it appears that one of the
"In thig region of Michigan and the women. If the club is a vjood thing
H.
will
Deuison
roiuls
built.
be
Walter
Vega
I'iO.
over
ha more than 200
Immediate surrounding territory,
for the men. It is a good thing for
advertising am In the birthplace of the republl the women.
4 railway contractor, i
men, Including Indians.
If the club interferes
100
on
men
to
for
Lub
work
here
the
can party. It
eminently fitting that with the home, it is bad. If the club
The second detachment of troop
In
Texas.
division
bock
I should come here and ask the re life of you women makes for intelWe liae just received another lar;;c ishlpiiient of Navjo
from Fort Itoaei ran went into camp
rugs, they are all first quality selected goods. sJzcm about I
n
forming
publican party to be true to the prin lectual development, it is a potent facat Tecurte today, tiiu
The Melon Grokers' association of ciples which It founders professed.
anil 5 by 7 feci; the kind that usually retail at SIN to S2I, but to
tor In putting the home on a higher
complete patrol of the border by
move them (iulcl.lv we have marked them 812.50 anil
Amerban soldiers from Tin Juana to tho San Jon valley, east of here, have
"The republican party must be placing.
15.00. Come
letted the following officer for the progressive; otherwise it ha no warearly for choice. M loclioiw.
"The purpose of the women's club
Campo.
ensuing year; President, I. L. Fowler; rant for existing at alt. It must show should be Intellectual development for
vice president, II. Lee Koblson; treas- that it is th heir of Abraham Lin- the
the mother.
GF.NF.lt l, MlHYIl.it TO STItING urer,
Harry Campbell. Five director coln and not the heir of the cotton
"Alter having traveled abroad much
W1HFS AlfONG FltONTIFH were
also elected: John Dodgren, whig who so feared and denounced recently,
I
have concluded
that
115 V. CFNTKAL AVE.
Douglas, A fix., Feb. 11. Following 1!. F. McCnine, Charles Alsib.rf. K, O.
r'
what they called hla radicalism. Bat America Is the greatest
Schuyler, Allrcd and K. J. Pcnlfold.
order pinned by General
Kfforts
of this age. In our race development
commanding the 'American troops will be mndo this year to hnvr a it is equally essential to remember the women are beginning to realize
temper
Abraham
cool
and
Lincoln's
I
aignnl
along
army
order,
the
greater nieces than ever In the re- ate wisdom
while they, perhaps, must bear
as well as his fiery zeal that greatest
men are preparing to Inatall field sults of the association.
share of the burden, their
the
rlghtceunes,
for
systems
telephone unit telegraph
husband also must be decent.''
progress
no
be
can
'There
real
tin
along the line between Calexlco, Cal.,
K.
Hosteller suffered a seveely
In other
No
LoUlatloii.
and K Paso. There are now I2S sig- sprained elbow yesterday as a result less it is wfse progress.
Sacratneno, Cal., Feb. 11. No
nal corps men between this city mid of a fall front a bicycle. Mr. Hos-tett- words, the republican party must be
Abraonly
not
sane.
progressive
but
legislation will be pressed nt
Yum n
bus opened a modern merchant
the present session of the California
Officer In command hero received tailoring parlor on the second floor ham Lincoln won hi place in history
The Fashion Cafe, now located at 211 South Second St.,
because he heeded the force which legislature,
according to a decision
Infoi million today that the rebels of the Herring building on South Secof
overthrew
conservatism
kind
the
cauby
republican
aenate
will be closed beginning Wednesday, February 15th, to
reached
the
were carrying on recruiting work nt ond street. Tucumcarl hn been In
which was typified by the followers cus late today.
Clifton mill Mie-r.i-i,
need of n tailor and the Improvement of liuchanurt
reopen at 122 West Central Avenue, at a date to be anand Filmore.
General h'chnyler is now nt Nogiilc.i will be appreciated.
Four Crushed to Heath.
"Hut he was able to overthrow
on an Inspection tour and will 111
nounced later.
Chicago, Feb. 11. Four men were
thes men because he declined to be
all the border stations where troops
It is said that work on the ballast- led aside from the path of healthy crushed to death and five others were
are located.
ing of the Hock Island road south progress to follow the extremists of perhaps fatally injured today
when
from this city to Santa Rosa will be- the John llrown and Wendell Phil- a roof of a brick shed of the Illinois
KltFCTOs AWAIT ATTACK
gin In a few days. The gravel will b
lips type. These two men rendered P.rlck company In Hlue Island, 111.,
OF I I ll I1M.S OX MFXK AI.I. taken from the obnr, N. M., pit which at times good service.
Hut if Lin collapsed.
nld to contain nn excellent ballastCalexlco, Cal., Feb. II. A cloud of
coin had followed in their atepg, the
will
ing
lat.
material. Permanent ballast
today
dust
in Coropnh
Pass
result would have been death to the
caused General
Levin and .Simon bp spread on the Tucumcarl and Memnation.
See the new Foulard Silk.
lierlhold, the Insurrecto commanders, phis road lied after the other la
0c, 65c, 75c, $1.00 per
"We must not be misled by mere
t'rlml
to abandon their plan of again evacuA
A largo variety to choose
compared to Huchnnnn
aril.
niimea.
ating Mexleall. The rebel leaders
and Filmore Lincoln was a radical
from. At tlie Fconomist.
the dust wa raised by tolling
John Hell, Jock Klliston, 8am Hrew-rr- . and tin extreme progressive. Ag comfeet of i n- omlng federals and the
Kaln-watIt. Culberson and W. W.
pared to John llrown and AVendcll
feeling
revolutionist,
comfortably
with three others, are In Kl Phillips he wa a sane conservative AMATEUR CONTESTS
filled by the first "square meal" they
taking
the culmination for and he was right in both positions.
have had in some time, are lying on Pao
inspector In the Immigration
SAVAGELY FOUGHT
"One of the progressive policies
their nuns In line of battle today mounted
service. The men ere In need at pres- upon which I think the great major
The Neal Internal Treatment Cures the Drink Habit in Three
ill ion f the bull r ill u.
ent on account of the border
It y of progressives nre agreed ia that
A fight seems imminent from the
Days Without Hypodermic Injections and a Plain
United .state senator should be electDenver. Feb. 11. Eleven savagely
statements ibrtliolil made to the
ed hy popular vole.
The constitu fought matches wound up tho finuls
Associated Press correspondent
The next meeting of tlie Mothers' tion should, in my judgment be so of the Rocky Mountain amateur boxContract Is Given Each Patient.
He said he and bis coming and wrestling championships at
panions in arms had come back to club, will be held nt the Auditorium amended an to provide for thig.
"The Insistence upon the election or the Denver Athletic club tonight.
Mexican with but one object In view of the high school Friday the 17th.
Dale Deane from Salt Lake Y. M. C.
to replenish the commissary find a complete program having been ar- senator in some way which shull not
ranged for the occasion. The program permit the people to puss directly A., wag given the decision over Roy
end a period of short rations,
"We did not Intend to leave a man will consist of paper on the relation upon them ia merely a relic of the Johnson of Denver In the final heavy
weight wrestling after 18 minute of
in town," he added.
"All are needed of germs to disease, a number of aongs same feeling which made tho fjinid-erbehind
his
of the constitution trust the ejec- hard work. Denne
lor other purpose, hut that dust cloud and mimical duets also lie arranged
man all the time tmt wa unable to
In the iiibh Indicate
only one thing fon, The high school glee club will tion "f the president to
l'i.iit'8 men Wii will Htny and meet render several selections.
college Instead of to direct popular secure a fall. The Salt Lake wrestlers
them."
vote.
The same fears of the people, took all the wrestling championships
Forthwith the American
socialist
Mrs. Raines Conwell entertained at expressed now by those who are except the lightweight division.
The Occasional or Periodical Drinker, the Moderate, Habitual
drew up his tiny iirniy at the bull n bridge dinner party the following against choice of senators by popular
The best boxing bout of the night
ring and gave orders to clear the town clients being present:
115
pound
was
the
class
final
in
ago
by
Mr. and Mr. vote, were expressed a century
the
or Excessive Drinker, THE NERVOUS MAN WHO
of
were F.dwin Caddy, Mr. and Mr. C. It. the good and wise men who errone- which brought George Horton
Americana
und
warned to stay away.
together.
Judges
The
Chenault, Mr. and Mrs. Gene Gordon. ously felt that it wa not safe to trust Danny, Horan
HAS TO DRINK FROM BECOMING NER-- m
Captain Habcoik,
the
the election or the president to direct were forced to order an extra round
ninety artillery men stationed here,
and the decision finally went to Hor
popular vote.
VOUS, Are All Cured Perfectly.
,
instructed the Mexican federal
"A comparatively short experience ton.
who tied from
Mcvlcnli this
Aspen,
to
was
forced
of
Harry
ltelde
Presithe
that
convinced the nation
morning to stay away from the bordent should be voted for directly by extend himself to the utmost to win
der line.
And although the form from Tom Clark In tho 105 pound
the people.
Most of the viliens who returned
college baa been re- class but was given the decision on his
of
an
electoral
Hoc
do
work that
to Mexican on the departure of the
fact Is that the vote speed and cleverness.
tained,
actual
the
fusiirrrcto two weeks ago crossed the
many don't suspect
direct vote, the
a
is
president
for
line hutriidlv tonight after Itertbnid
having no functions except
elector
had Ismi-bis warning to
e
Quit and try
A big lino of new Spring Wool
formally to ratify the popular decree
biitauts.
Dress Good at the Economist,
Full Information with cost of treat- tute, 512 North Second street, Albuand If It were possible even this
consisting of Mohairs, Serges ami
slight function could with advantage
GYFItNOU OF JM IM'O
ment nt institute or In tho home, querque,
Mixtures, Wool Voile mid silk
New Mexico.
Phono 321.
be abolished.
rltlTICISKM AMFIUC WS.
iV.Dllii.
Call anil see them.
11,
"None of the evils prophesied have
Mexico City, Feb.
A
(perch
sent
copy
with
of contract and free Everything- strictly confidential." Hank
"rleed 50c per yard and upward.
made a few days ano by Manuel
resulted from the change In the case
books. Cull or write, NF.AL Insti references furnished.
thing
same
the
and
Guesta tiiillardo,
governor-elt-- i
t
president
of
the
of
"There's a Reason"
.
u
.l.n
Jalisco in which be criticised Ameri.
.
i am peni-CTisin"
ni'i voeo..
can and charged them with being
the chanRe I made a regard, scna-- l Uy a JOUmal Want Ad, KCSUltS Only those stores that advertise really value your patronage.

ifi
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SURVEYORS BUSY

UCIIC

Hall-ron-

cap-roc-

d

I

I

MONDAY AND TUESDAY
CHOICE

.

The Golden Rule
Dry Goods Co.

k

Navajo Blankets Again

1

In-dl-

BENNETT'S

home-make-

home-builde-

Notice to the Public!

.

D. N. COMBS, Proprietor.

Isi

I

THREE DAY
DRINK HABIT CURE

.

-i

er

INSTITUTE OR HOME TREATMENT

B

offl-clul- s

COFFEE

cI

non-com-

well-mad-

P0STUM

'a

Doing a Splendid Work
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MORNING

INTERNATIONAL BOWLING
IWILLI1G
CONGRESS AT ST. PAUL

SPORTS
RACE RESULTS

ALBUQUERQUE

St. Paul, Feh. 11. The third an.
nual tournament of the Interimttnnal
Bowling congress began here tonight.
,
Over 600 nowlers from middle west
ern states and Canada are entered In
the tournament which will continue

TO MARRY.

JUST LOOK

DOROTHY ARNOLD.

SMS

GRISGOM
until February 22. Iocal teams rolled tonight.
The Centrals with 253 and the
petition among more than 600 of .he Northwestern Stamp Works with 2486
lending college and club uth'otes of were the high scores of the eveningMUST FIRST FIND LONG
ihe county including nearly a score of
champions.
Injured Pugilist Kxpircs. .
MISSING COLLEGE GIRL
Only one record was equalled that
Chattanooga, Tenn., Feb. 11.
of the track in the 45 yards Irish hurdGeorge !. Deiilea, Jr.. the Brooklyn
les which G. A. Chisholm of Yale prize lighter, died today.
He had
accomplished In six seconds.
been unconscious sdnce a few minutes Relatives- in Dispair Declare,
Harvard's relay team defeated Tats after he was counted out in his tight
They Never Expect to See'
in their annual match by nearly a lap with Jake Abel of this city last TuesIn the fast tima of seven minutes, 15 day night. A coroner's jury exoneratHer Alive; Newspaper "Per- -;

C

1

-

At Emeryville.
Oakland, Cal.. Feb. 11. Markle M..
the well supported second choice won
tl,o Waterhouse cup at Emeryville
toilav from Aao, KuUctta and other
distance performers. Ao ruled favorto the front and
ite Markle M., went
Kndymoin
II. won
headed.
never
whs
1.
(he sixth race at odds of 25 to

He-sul- ts:

ed Abel.
seconds.
In other relay races Harvard deDorlde won: feated Princeton
First race, fl furlonjrs:
and waa defeated by
Ztnkand, second; Lively Mary, third. Williams.
Cornell do f rated PennsylSee the new Foulard Silk.'
Time, 1:18.
vania In th.- - fastest relay events.
7.V, $1.00
Priced Hue,
6
won;
Miami
furlongs:
Second race,
Syracuse defeated Columbia and Bosyard. A large variety to choose
Alchemist, second; Thomas Calhoun, ton defeated the Pastime Athletic
from. At the KcoihmiiUi.
third. Time, 1:17. .
club of New York.
Ttoy
Third race, futurity course:
Junior won; Fernando, second; No
Qunrter. third. Time, 1:12
Fourth race, Watcrhouse cup, two
miles and one quarter handicap: MarAxo,
second; Fulletta,
kle M. won;
third. Time. 4:02
Fifth race, mile and seventy yards:
Endymlnn IT. won; Raleigh, second;
Eddie Graney, third. Time, 1:50

,,

it

Farmington Boosters Seek
Direct Route to Albuquerque

5.

5.

furlongs:
Silver
Knlsht won; Benstone, second; Abcl-lrace,

Sixth

C

a,

third. Time, 1:17
6
furlongs:
Seventh race,
Back won; I'h'lllistina. second;
third. Time. 1:18
5.

Moss
Bur-nel- l,

5.

Party of San Juan County Men to Arrive Here Today After
Overland Trip to Inspect Feasible Line for Railroad Between
Two Cities; Commercial Club of This City Will
and Municipal Enterprise May Succeed Where Railroad
Corporations Have Failed.

At Jacksonville,
Jacksonville, Fla., Feb. 11. Mary
Davis captured the Yankee handicap
A party of Farmington
and San
valued at $1,500 from a small hut select field of horses, defeating Guy Juan county boosters is expected
td
Fisher, by a noso at Monerief park arrive In this city today after an overtoday. Only one favorite was suc- land trip for the purpose of Inspectcessful.
ing feasible routes for a direct railfurlongs: Sir Wal road line between Albuquerque
First race, 3
and
won;
Auto Maid, second; Farmington. The party is headed by
ter Scott
Arany, third. Time, :43
Walter M. Danburg and It means busHenry iness.
Second race, 7 furlongs:
Ornsscaddin won; Judge Walton, secThe Commercial club and citizens of
ond; Foc Guard, third. Time, 1::228
Albuquerque realizing even more than
Farmington tho vast possibilities of
Third race, 7 furlongs: Donald a railroad between the two cities,
won;
Nigger,
The
second;
T.
McDonald
will meet the Farmington men half
M. Green, third.
Time; 1 :2G.
way In the project suggested by the
Fourth race, the Yankee handicap,
latter that Farmington and Albuquermile and sixteenth: Mary Davis won; que
to finance and put
Guy Fisher, second; Aldrlan, third.
through their own railroad. The visTime, 1:46
itors will be met by a delegation of
Fifth race, 6 furlongs: Toison D'Or the
local club and an important conwon: Miss Nett, second; Wander,
ference will occur here. The proposithird. Time 1:13
tion that the two cities build' their
Sixth race, mile and a sixteenth:
Own railroad has aroused enthusiasm
Third Rail won; Edwin L., second;
hre and with team work between two
Dixie Knight, third.. Time, 1:47
of the livest commercial organizations
In New Mexico there is every reason
At Tampa.
to believe that the project will sucTampa. Fla.. Feb. 11. Neither of ceed. For several years tho Southern
(lie two winning short priced horses Pacific company has had under con
today was fancied by the public, and sideration from, time to time tho
In consequence
the books scored on building of p. north and south railroad
the day's card. The defeat of Tony W. from Gallup to Durango, Colo., via
was tho chief cause of trouble.
Farmington which would give the
Kitty K. won all the way in the much needed transportation facilities
"Rahy race" from Cop Nelson, the to the great agricultural and mining
odds on favorite.
Interests of northwestern New Mexico.
Summary: First race, about 3 fur- It has been announced from time tn
longs: Kitty K. won; Cap Nedson, time that work would actually shirt
second; Klan, third. Time, :34
on the proposed railroad but the pwis-pefurlongs: Hiram
Second race, 5
has been growing less hopeful
won; Nora Emma, second; Mae Hamsteadily, so It is said, and from tho
ilton, third. Time, 1:13
action of the San Juan county people
furlongs: D'Appel-l- e It is evident- - that they regard action
Third race, 5
won; Chanute, second; Good Acre, by the Southern Pacific as remote.
third. Time, 1:13
The peoplo of Farmington and AzFourth race, 6 furlongs: Emily Toe tec believe that the thing of most Imwon; Ijiwton Wiggins, second; Ton portance to them at present is closer
W., third. Time, 1:19
business relations with the rest of
furlongs: Golden New1 Mexico and particularly with
Fifth race, 5
Castle won; Messenger Hoy, second; Albuquerque, the commercial center,
Time, 1:51
Hilly Hlbbs, third.
not to mention the big Impetus that
Sixth race, mile and seventy yards: direct rail connection with a transKeoskaleta won; Sam Bernard,
continental line will give to business
Louis Kavanaugh, third, Time, in San Juan county. At present the
1:52.
only communication is by a round
Robin
journey
around
amout
A i, Juarez.
Hood's barn up into Colorado and
Juarez, Hex., Feb. 11. Follle Levy, around through tho mountains and
carrying the heavy impost of 120 back down into northern New Mexico.
pounds, easily won the Tabasco han- A' trip from Farmington to Albuquer
dicap, 6 furlongs, ut Terrazas park que Is about as serious a proposition
today, defeating a very high class of as a trip from hero to San Antonio,
horses. She wag quoted at 2 to 1 in Texas, und as long as present condi
the betting and avoiding the fast tions continue Farminglon's interests
early pace came to the outside and will be identified not with New Mexi
won easily by three lengths from the co, but with southern Colorado.
Direct connection with Albuquerque
favorite Round tho World. Summary:
First race, 2 year olds. 4 furlongs: would open a broad trail into the San
Groat Friar won; Thistle Rose, sec- Juan for hnmeseckers and for capital
ond; Zapotce, third. Time, :4S
and the great resources of th Sun
be ' developer!
Second race, selling, 3 year olds and Juan country would
up. one mile:
Mike,
Jordan won; much more rapidly. With Albuquer
Judith Page, second;
Agility, third. que es distributing center the growth
Time, 1:39
of the northwest quarter of .Npw MexThird race, selling, 4 year olds and ico would have a tremendous effect
up, 6 furlongs:
Creston won; Ro- on the growth of Albuquerque. This
berta, second;
Sona, third. Time, project suggested by the Farmington
1:13
,
boosters is on0 of the very biggest
Fourth race, Tabasco handicap, 3 ever put up to Albuquerque and Its
year olds and up, 6 furlongs: Follle importance is generally recognized.
Levy won; Round the World, second;
The route followed by the Farming-to- n
Helen Barabce, third.
Time, 1:11
men to this city Is not known but
it Is understood to be much more diFifth race, 3 year olds and up, 6 rect and feasible than the route surfurlongs: Napa Nick won; Chapulto-peveyed by tin Southern Pacific.
second; Dr. Scott, third. Time,
The citizens of Farmington and its
1:11
adjacent sections have recently awakSixth race, selling, 4 year olds and ened to the possibilities of their counup. one mile: Candelberry won; I dirty try more fully than ever before.
A
F.lteibeth.
third. strong, energetic and progressive
second; Saltan,
Time,
hoard of tnidi has been organized In
Farmington and If U combines forces
I nloiilu Stakes AjwogutH $20,000
with the local citirens, nothing should
Cincinnatic, Feb. 11. Eight stakes be Impossible to the combination.
by
An Irrigation project costing nearly
valued at $20,000 will be given
the Uitonia Racing association in the half a million has just been Inaugurspring meeting of thirty-on- e
days ated In Sun Juan county and work will
start In a few weeks, while there are
which Is unofficially scheduled to
on Juno 12 and terminate July IS. various other big enterprises under
The entries close on Wednesday, way or contemplated. San Juan
county hng already become a formidMarch 1.
able competitor with the Pecos val.5.
ley for the title of "tlurden Spot of
Intercolleglatei Itlflo Shoot.
Washington, Feb. 11. The Intercol-Hiut- e New Mexico."
rlflo shooting match this week
IcavPB the state university of Iowa
AMONG THE BOOKS
leading with five victories and no deAND MAGAZINES
feats.
Arizona defeuted North Georgia
to 1,538.
"Good Men und True," the thrttltnR
little western tale which appeared
BOSTON ATHLETICS HOLD
serially in the Saturday EVenlmj Post
ANNUAL TOURNAMENT some time ago has been Issued in
book form by Henry Holt and company. The scene is laid In El Paso
Hostnn,
Fuli. 11. Although the and Junrez, and the hero, Jeff Brans-for'weiity-iwonwill be familiar to many who
revival of the liostol
Athletic Association s annual game have rend various other talcs about
"eld In Mechanic's Hall tonight, failed the exploits or the picturesque and
jo Pine. any new record In Irdorr ath.
Jeff. Tha litory of the
annuls, It developed ka-com
roscn.) party that went from Kscon- !.

.

5.

5.

ct

5.

1-

sec-mi-

d;

5.

e,

he-K- ln

1.-- W

dido, N. M., to Juarez to Keek out and
deliver Bransford from the clutches
of a hunch of cut throat politicians is
one that you don't lay down until
you have finished. Just at this time It
is particularly interesting and it is
one of the cleverest and truest-to-lif- e

western stories ever written.

cool-head-

A

rw.nl Wlrl
IBy Morning Jixtrnal Special
Atlantic Cty, N. J-- . Feb. 11. Con-- j
tiary to the expectations In some quarters, George S. Grlscom, Jr., w hose
j name
Is linked w ith the disappear- ant e or Miss Dorothy Arnold of New

York, gave no

Ladies' Carved Leather and Fancy Iiraid Celts
Leather Purses, Card Cases, l'.ill Books and Hand Raps
Mexican Drawn Work and Tencriff Work
Small Pieces of Arts and Crafts Leather Goods
1'Yuir different Styles
Moccasins
Mosaic, Agate and Goklstunc Jewelry
Arts and Crafts, Hammered and Ktched, P.rass and Copper
l'ompiian
Candlesticks
Nagasaki Ware
Navajo Silver Bracelets, Spoons, Rings, Etc
Papago Baskets and Makah Baskets
Russian Mottled Copper Jardiniers and hern Dishes
Nugget Jewlery
,
Leather Banners and Arts and Crafts Bags
Fine Painted and Burned Leather Pillows
Silk Scarfs and Imported Waist Patterns
All Baskets and Placipies
Japanese and Last Indian Brasses
Pottery of all Kinds

,

j

due today

to her pres-- :
but said he would

cut whereabout,
marry her If she reappeared,

lie

is your last chance ending Saturday.

Don't miss this opportunity-- -it won't last
forever but come in now and take advantage of bonafide low prices.

sonal" May Solve Mystery.;

be- -

lleves Miss Arnold to b0 alive. Mr.
Grlscom said he would remain In At- lantic City tomorrow.
News from the Arnold family that'
they still believe the girl to he dead)
was received today by George Gris-- j
j
com, Sr.
"1 believe we will never Bee Doro-- j
thy again alive," was the text of the!
j
message.
Young Griseom told tonight for the
first time of his connection with the
world wide hunt for the missing girl.
His narrative Included the trip made
across th ocean by Mrs. Arnold,
mother of the girl, to Florence, Italy,
the girl had
when It was believed
fled Vrom this country to meet Gris-- i
com; the search made by the Arnold:
family w hen it was found she was not
attempt
with Grlscom and of th0
made to reach her and lure her home
through personals in a New York
I
j
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newspaper.

Chituayo Pillow Tops
Navajo Pillow Tops
Chimayo Scarfs
Extra value Burned Leather Pillows

j

to Griscom, Arnold ask-- j
ed his permission to Insert the per- Bona Is and requested his assistance in
their wording with the idea of con- vcylng to tha missing girl tho lm-- ;
pressioii that fitscom himself had In-- )
THE
sertcd them.
One of the personals read, accord-- !
lug to (Jriscem:
"Everything nil right. Am return
ing to New York. Meet me there Ifij!
Good Advice from a Man Who possible."
said again that he had no
Knows; Agricultural Expert
idea as to the whereabout of Miss ArAccording

.75
1.50

175

,

2.25

j

Also don't forget that this is the last week of the tickets
which we have been distributing. Come in and bring
your card, it may be a lucky number.

TREES

Grii-uo-

at Experiment Station Says

JOHN LEE CLARKE, Inc.

nold.
"God

knows I wlph. I could say
is,' he exclaimed.
Young Griscom said Mrs. Arnold,
Evergreens,
who la now on her way from Europe
had not mad,i an engagement with
him here.
That amateur tree trimmers are him to meet Grlscom
gau he bad met
The elder
doing serious damage to their trees Mr. Arnold and discussed with him
by unwise methods of pruning is the chances of finding his daughter
alive. He added:
pointed out la tho follow lag commit
1H
'."Please do not connect" mo with this of the New York Herald todny would
nicatin to this paper from a man
mailer any further than you can help, seem to Indicate Unit he hopes to
who knows trees thoroughly:
My only desire Is to see Miss Arnold
hrliiK matters to u clhmix curly next
early,
warm
days
February
"The
of
week.
are bringing out tho tree butcher restored to her parents."
Thin in the mlverllHentcnt:
of our city In great numbers.
On
.M
Ol.l
"KverythhiK in gnliitf (ill right. You
can hardly walk two blocks In any I'MCS "PKUSOXAI." MISSING
(illtl may expect to hear from me Tues-dnTO TIM
part of the city without observing the
11. Unless
.New York, Feb.
all
Jl'Molt."
deadly work of these enthusiasts. The
A newspaper
develInvcNtUntlon
tops of beautiful, thrifty, young elms, KiiriHOe bIkhh are. wmnff, Oeorgo 8
nUemptiiiK
to oped that the advertisement wiu paid
still
Jr.,
flrlHcom,
is
black locusts, ashes, box elders, honey
the mlMulntr Doro- - fcr liy the lnaiKiKement of tho Hotel
locusts and sycamores are daily be- communlciito with
personal advir Knymond In tlilM city where GrlHcom
othy
through
Arnold
ing chopped to pieces ruthlessly cut
in the newspapers.
xtopped for a moment yesterday while
back In the tops of the crowns, and lisements Inserted
Dispatches from Atlantic City to- - on his way from the Hotel Schuyler
given a set back that It will take
night told of his liavlnK employed In a toxical) to catch a train for Atyears to overcome.
Why will pVople
.such menus wmie time airo ut the in- - lantic City.
continue to be so stupid and foolish Htunee of her
mi ther, hut nn InserA further clrcunihtanco, was develas to permanently Injure trees which tion w hich uppeurs
on tho front pus1' oped by reference to two cubhwums
cost them much in time and money?
which (Iriseom went 'from Florence,
"It Is very good silviculture as well
Italy, lsif-'- Heeemher, In reply to
as practical to prune off the lower
nlioiil MIkh Arnold,
loth the
limbs and thereby raise the crown so
niensaKen were nigncd "Junior."
as to be clear of the sidewalks.
For
When KranclH It. Arnold, the milthe sake of the beautiflca.tion of our
lionaire perfume Importer waa Instreets, do not cut off tho heads of the
formed tonlxht of dispatches from Attrees and repeatedly keep back all
lantic City (putting George V. Oris- upward ambitions of the street shade
com, Jr., um saying he Intended to
trees. Tho explanation of the widely
marry hin mlNxing daughter, Dorothy
prevailing custom of cutting off the
Arnold, the father mild:
part of the young sapling, most prom"It is niinecriHo, Thin man In pes
ising for tho future development of
tered to death i"ol h Is likely P
In
the tree Is difficult to determine.
make any kind of a, otatcmcnt. lib)
this connection, It should be noted
words ure likely to he perverted too.
that tho matured cottonwoods stand
The Rlrl Is lost and I 11111 convinced
In a class by themselves in the matthat Ortacom does not know where
ter of pruning. Stop butchering out
ho Is."
the tops of your trees; 'for the cusJohn W. Arnold, ltorolliy'H broth.
tom Is ruinous and you can never
it, said:
have large graceful trees until you
"I don't believe (iriMcom said Riich
give them a 'square deal' In the matIf he did It is the helnht
tiling.
u
a
ter of pruning. Albuquerque has
of indiscretion and almost of Impupark commission, the members of
dence.
g
which ure alive to all matters
"Criseoni was never seriously conto tho planting and care of
sidered as a llance for my sister,"
shade trees, and stand ready to asyounK Ar'iold added, "f can be posisist all citzens so fur as poslble."
tive In this and the few letters front
A FIUEXD OF THE Tl'lEIiS.
Dorothy
(irlscom had veri

Now

Is Time

to Transplant where she

Central Avenue and First Street

,

REJoLVED

that if toyoube want
your

.someone

VALENTINEoPv YoU WANT

y.

TO BE

JOMEONE'J

ENTINE, YOU MU-SNER.TLY ATTIMED.

Butter

VAL-

BE

r

BROWM

r

I
1

t

-,

i

x tension

'Iiaiiplaiillng Kvcrnwn".
February and March are the
months for transplanting evergreens
according to Prof. Mundell, assistant
In the department of horticulture at
the Mesilla park experiment station.
In a letter to Gov. K. S. Stover of tills
city he fays

Fctrtiary

10,

I

All.

Tables

For the next ten days we of

Albert Paber

Arnold denied that he or
iny of his family Intended to no to
or rltiladelplila to meet
Atlantic
Ills mother Is ex
the C.rlscoiiiN,
pected home on the Outiard Kteanif hip
I'.innonia tomorrow mornhiK.

A

bin line or new Soriuu Wool

DrcsM ;oodt nl tho Komomlst,
I'OiiHMiiig of Mohair, S''i;cm And
Mlxliiies, Wool Voiles and Silk
Call und M'i tlicm.
1'opliiii.
I'rlccd .Vic per yard and upward.

llacknchr, Khcumallsiu, Sleeplesmn'sn
Kidneys.
T'.esult from dlsorderel
Foley's Kidney Tills luivo helped oth
ers, they win help you. sirs. .1. u,
Miller, Syraiune, K. Y., says: "For a
Ion timo I suffered with kidney trou- bio Biid rheumatism, t had severe
backaches und felt nil played out,
After takintr two tail tloa of Foley
Kidney Pills my backache is Bono and
where X used to He awake with rhou
matio pains 1 now sleep in comfort.
Foley Kidney 1'llls did wonderful
thlrncx for me," Try them now. J.
II. O'JUelly Co.
.j.

Draperies.
308-31- 0

W.

Central.

Kcc

the new Foulard Silk.
1 1. nil

Frlcrd
yard.

IMIc,

from.

Al the Fcoiionilst.

5c,

75c,

mt

mm variety to Hiooko

lmtM

SHE'LL BE YOUR. VALENTINE IT WE Do YoUH
LINENS. THEY'LL BE NICE JPICK AND .SPAN
AND LooK LIKE NEW.
PROMPT DELIVERY.
THE "LAUNDRY Of QUALITY"
THE IMPERIAL LAUNDRY CO.,
ALBUQUERQUE, N, M.

fied It."
Yt'UHK

Furniture, Carpets, Stoves and
See I lie new l 'onlurd Silkw.
(
Hoc, 7.V-- , $1.00
Triced
er
yard. A liiritc variety to clioow
from. At the IVoiuunlst.

It. fc.

that

fcr a Dining Table, just like cut,

Mr. E. . Stover,
six feet extension, in either EarAlbuquerque, X. M.
Dear Sir: In regard to you question us to when Is the best time to
transplant evergreens, I wish to pay ly English or Golden finish at
that wc transplant them here tho
same as we do the other trees;, that
of February
Is, during th0 months
and March. When transplanting evergreens It Is always well to take
good care that the roots are not unduly exposed to th0 air when taking
them from the pluct they grew to the
place where they are to be set. After setting, the soli should be 'firmed
well by tramping with tho feet around
Worth $20
the roots, to prevent the soil from
drying out and to force the moisture
up Into the roots. Any air spaces left
give a good chance for the air to enter and dry out the roots.
Hoping this will bo of some benefit to you I am, yours truly,
J. K. MUNDKLf..

d,

d

'T'HIS

El

Paso, Texas, and
Return via

$ 12.00
Account Aviation Meet. Tickets on sale February 9 to 13,
inclusive. Return limit February Mth. The'mosf noted
aviators of the'world will be in attendance auhis meeting.

P. J. JOHNSON, Agent.
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PONO WATERS
Break in Bank Causes Catastrophe Which, It Is Feared,
Will. Result in Suspension of
Operations for Weeks.
CLOSE CALL FOR LIGHT
AND POWER STATIONS

Saw Mil!, Sash and Door and
; Box
Factories Will be Tied

were to be had.
Two atram of water were diverted
ted aceula
lnt temporarily
which emptied into the lumbr rn. II
road. The water thua diverted ruah- rd of nearby resnl Into the
idence but aued no material damage. The Inhabitant of the small
village near the mill became great- Ijr' alarmed when they hcavd that the
had broken. Many "1 them
spend the night In their
a vialt with re'a- humand wnt
the Ik other part of the city.
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Help Wanted

For that rough. Get a bottle bf Dr.
Honey. It la the beat
Delta Pine-Ta- r

as Result of

of new
;hmIh at lite

IHg line

.

.

Up Indefinitely

-

Ire

frinc

JTJTERE are 239 reasons why you should buy your insurance in the
lfli Pacific Mutual Life Insurance Co. Remember, a combination policy
in the Pacific Mutual provides for Life Insurance, Total Disability Insur
ance, Accident Insurance and Health Insurance all in one contract.
--

W ixd

THE FOLLOWING DEA TH, ACCIDENT AND HEALTH CLAIMS
WERE PAID IN NEW MEXICO ALONE DURING 1910

S rgi- - and
Mlntnre, WfaM Voile aiul Mlk
Itiem.
I'opHn.
tall ami
Priced &0c per janl aixl upward.

ronMing of M'Hialr,

the Accident.

ar

a momenta warning a
twenty-fiv- e
foot aetlion of the south
bank, of the blf
ond at the
Amerlmn Lumber company plant
"clock lat
way shortly after
guv
night, ranging a rapid atream of water to nah through the flueure. which
Inundated the pumping plant, aw
mill, box and aaah anil door factorle
and million of feet of ata ked lumber. In the darkne
Iat night no
entmate of .the damage could be given, but If U believed that It will run
welt tip Into lh thoueanda. The
the break I not known
but It 1 believed that It came a the
reautt of the effort of the Ilockwood
sprinkler fytem, of Chicago, to
a 14 Inch water main by bor-IriIn uncW the embankment. The
main waa t be extended Into the
pond and waa lo b? uaed ai an auxiliary source of water aupply In th
the reguevent of a' fire nnd In
were dlaabled
lar flumping faclllt!
Wit hunt
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KEOKUKS PLEASE
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Manager
Aenlninnt tSeneral
Koch, and Kawmlll Koremati
Herb
were among the Tlmt to r
rive on the m rne, and peraomilly dl
rented the work of curing for tlie rap- -
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Keo-

kuk Concert company of Keokuk. In.,
at the Santa Fe reading room laot
night anil ciithii'.iiiMically applauded
each and every number rendered.
The player are all artlata In their
rrapeillve profeaclona and the attraction wa ore of the Very beat which
ha appe ited ill AliuliUcl iUe till
under the auapice of the Santa
Fe.
The Keokuk Flopped here laid
year nnd rendered a concert, emme
trangor
to
iinctitlv they were not
an AlbuiUeriue audience, ami re
wan
rlphoii
it
pumped out from celvfd u very warm welcome
!nt
around the boiler and eiit back Into night The peraonnel of the company
an eiueduci and them e bark Into the Is a fo'low:
pond. It waa at firl feared that the
I
i ria
Slanwood,
vocalixt;
Helen
water would form it way Into the Ht.iiiwood. pianiHt; j'.iinn Manlnnald
belt pita, adjoining the engine room, vlollnlet. Killth Wordeii. Imperaona.
where thoimand of dollar of prop, lot: t'llvlu Strlckler, whiatler
and
erly covild be damaged within a few iu:iliagi-r- .
Fortunately,
however, the
moment.
etrcain illd not apend It force In an
I .agio 1 )e Salve
Sulbci Uiml
attack, on the aiiwmtll. necking the
the beat eye remedy ever offered
lower ground mime dintance away, 'he public. It I a miiw while oinl
and a linn
where lnmene pile of lumber were meat pnlnleN. harmleaa
lately guaranteed to cure. At all deal
e
stored, The power plant of the
era,
2Do
a tube.
Oit. KliHlrlc Light and Power company, located north of the log
pond a hundred .lard, wa aluo nolle
A big line of new Spring Wiad
fortunate. Kut little water tound It
llnoii ).imnI at Hie I j ononiKi.
way to (hie plant, although for i
of Mohair, S rgi- - and
while the plopett boded a auKpcn
Mixture. Wool ollin and Silk
with the conae
Ion of operatlotla,
Poplin,
Fall and mh them.
rn ll u off of power, wliph
..inn.
Priced ,0c w r )ard and upward,
A
In
practl
leave
lbuiuePiue
would
cnlly total darkneva,
Hv a ciirlou
natural Iwnd In the
rouuJ. th water waa diverted away Icurnal Want Ads Get Results
1
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Talented lowans Play to Ca
pacity House at Santa Fe
Reading Rooms Last Night.
A
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Traction Com iturrzMAM. AfKi'ST . ;
Difficult) FA I It II AN KH, MF.I1KIMTH
Experiences
pany
When Attempt Is Made to Go FAJAIIIH), PAIM
FKIMil SOX, DI GAI.l) M. ......
Over Tracks,
Dl'tiA I.O M

lt

1

ri.nt

l.tMi

Albuquerque

,
or overtaxed,
Highland reaidenl. who expected to
night the water ride on a trolley car to the lowlands
At a late hour
wa atlll rushing through the break today
will be dlaappointed. .The
and It la doubtful If any water will Highland cara will not run today, and
atill remain In the pond thla morn- It la not known Jut when they will
Veeterday the Albuquerque
ing.
run.
How long the plant will be nut
Traction company conatruction gang
commlaalon ai a result of the acci- attempted to eroa the Tljera croak
A ing over the Hants Fe track, with
matter of speculation.
dent l
trolley and rail connection, but
conference of tile official! will be held
at o'clock thla morn in at which It the railroad company bent them to
will be decided what action will . mt It. An engine and atrlng of , car
taken with reference to the repair of blocked the crolng. The ituation
of waa a replica of that which occurred
the hreok and the reumptlon
unlima month Ago when tba QUaeu
work. The lumber yard are
der water and It, will be Imposalbte Power & Traction compnr.y : eaaayed
Blunt. The.Cttlaein com
W team to nk their way through apanyDlmilnr
a writ of Injunction re
obtained
dya.
for
vtrl
hm
It may be pbaalbte to replr the Jog. maining the railroad company from
over the
pond within the next two daya. but exercising any Jurladlctton
waa fought oc
rowing.
The
witter
likely,
water
main
a th
thla la not
In the lower court and the Traction
Which la believed to have been
won. Then the railroad
company
f"f the trouble, will now company took It to the territorial
probably b properly Inatulled, which
court Thla time the .Kanta
will require aeveral daya work.
J'e won, the derlrlona of the lower
I'oealbly the entire plant will be court In certain phaea of the cno
u actual running l being reverned.
hut down ai
fume weekn ago the
eoticernnd, for a week, and perhapa tltUen company old Ita property to
may
run
be de bled to
the the Altunniermie Traction company.
dinner. Jt
Tactorle and clone the aaw mill for The totter company converted the
rearilr. which are Unity becoming line Into a trolley aynfero and It waa
more necewmry.
thought that everything would be In
If operation are aiiepended at the
lo aend cara up and down
aAw mill It will mean thut the crew
the hill today.
be
up In the Znnl mount. dim will
lint it I likely the matter will go
compelled t iult work.' And the
through another round of the court.
At the last meeting of the city
of longing operation nt the
preecnt time I likely to prove a
council a committee wa appointed to
confer with the Santa Ke Itallroad
none matter.
company and tllwtiaa the matter of
urnln
The break ciime without
or
and it m evlilent r cm the firm that rn,l riding a aubway, viaduct,
all Kttrrnpta to atop the flow would (im other aafety proposition which
th
will cute for the traffic over
be tmelcea. It wag dlncovered
avenue cro.injr
l,v OUo (ilocn, boom fore- Tl)era
man, and Tom (irlffln, w'ater tender
Itoth men attempted to plug the
See the nen Foulard Milk.
hrenk with Knit nf mind and Mg pine
r
1 .00
c. O.V, 7.V-- ,
Priced
but their effort were of no
A large- variety to rliiNwe
vanl,
room
whiMlca
at
etiiilne
avail. The
the
from. At the
niiiKbd a mil for help and many
emploe ropomlid. Men and team
wire put on th,. Job and by hiroh
work oiitlci
wire proldid for the
water whb h prrwnied gnat damage
to the inn ( hi ii. r v In the eiialne I'ooniK
and
Pieahleiit
and the aaw mill
fSeneral Manager fhnrlea V, Wade,

accumulating water.
Ten thou wind log were atored In
the pond, which cover aeveral eTca
a nil until the flood of lul night contained million of gallon of water
The water rushed down the break like
a mill nice. It poured Into t" pump
log plant, twrnly-flvyard away,
but the engineer plmkily
remained
l
hi divine and kept the pump go
Ing, even with u Jot of water In the
A huge auction
etigitm room
pump
waa kept w 'liking In the main engine
room hihI pirver plant. In the rear of
thu Bti
mill. HI In, lie t were carry
ing ateam when the pond broke. The
fire were killed in all but two of
them and the nigln.nicn
directed
their effort to pumping the water
out of the engine room. Through
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Hugh Collins, will sing arrayed In
colonial continue and I believe a number of young Indies who are to serve
the refreshments, will be charmingly
attired In gown of the Martha Washington period. This affair will be
given In the church parlors and will
doubtless prove on of the moat enjoyable of the Washington parties.

By Coral Clycc

and has come to Albuquerque unheralded and unnoticed simply because
wg are used to people coming and
g
without any especial notice. That's
the way of Albuquerque, which la a
place of drifting humanity. To return
to the recital I am not at liberty
to say where nor when, but the time
and plae will be announced later.
Suffice It to sny that such well known
singers as Mrs. Charles Frank, Mrs.
Robert Smart, Mr. Charles Andrews
and Mr. Harry Bullard will sing the
beautiful melodies which are the composition of Mr. Cadman.
This quartette of voices will give
"The Morntng of the Year," which Is
one of the most Joyous of the songs
of the spring ever written.
The tragic Japanese love cycle,
"Sayonara" (Farewell), will be sung
by Mrs. Smart and Mr. Bullard, with
a number of prominent society girls In
costumes as the chorus number.
Quite the prettiest part of the program will be the "American Indian
Lyric" rendered by the trio of voices,
Mrs. Smart, Mrs. Frank and Mr, Andrews. This lyric Is composed of four
songs founded on Iroquois and Omaha
tribal melodies. They have been carefully studied by Mr. Cadman and his
Indian songs have attracted the notice of the whole musical world. They
are "From the Land ot trie
Blue
Water," "The White Dawn Is St!.:-- .
Ing," "Far Off I Hear a Lover's Flute"
and "Tho Moon Drops Low." Surely
the titles In themselves are beautiful enough to warrant exquisite
thought and melody.
It Is also intended to have young
girls In Indian costumo for the In
dian songs.
So much for tho Cadman recital at
present more anon.

Men

It Is requested that all Items
for the society department be
In not later than noon on Sat- urday.

Sunday rolls around with appalling
regularity, doesn't It? We have the
chln-cha- n
whether there
anything to talk about or not and
you read each, time In a sort of "got
the habit" way. Sometimes you are
amused sometimes you are bored
and at times you likely feel worse
than that.
Never mind Valentine and Washington's birthday are coming and you
will Ret a "billet doux" from your
sweetheart and a gaily decorated
"knock" from your rival, on the first
holiday, and can wear a bunch of
cherries In honor of "the Father of
So far as that goes
HI Country."
February 22 la the one day of the
year when it Is good form to get out
the hammer I mean hatchet.
Speaking of Washington, whom we
delight to honor let us not forget
that today la the birthday of another
grand American Lincoln.
This Is
Lincoln's birthday and Lincoln gave
his life for the universal peace which
the world enjoys today.
But perhaps we have forgotten all
about the horrors of the Civil war of
which the most of us only know from
history lessons at school. At any rate
let us hope there exists not another
as bad as the Pittsburg woman.
t)o you know the story?
This woman passed with her little
son, one Lincoln's birthday, before a
Lincoln statue hung with flowers.
'"Who Is that, mother?' said the

In

indifferent to every other subject, and
those who are not constituting such a
small minority what, pray tell, Is the
use?
The Scouts' ball will happen In the
Armory the evening of Washington's
birthday. You've heard that before
but It is Interesting enough to Justify
repetition.
ii win do a oriiunant arrair no
doubt of that for how could It be
otherwise when backed by the elite
pf the city?
Didn't you smile with satisfaction
when you read that list of Scout ball
patronesses? Since our "400 minus
are interested to the man, I mean,
woman; generally speaking, you and
I both knew just about what names
the patroness list would Include, but
to be quite sure and able to say
"Them's my sentiments, tue" that
was worth while.
And now comes the reception com
mlttee, nearly forty strong. Think of
that. Let me tell you, right here, that
they won't stand In line but will mingle In the crowd assuring everyone
of a good and comfortable time.
Governor and Mrs. Mills head the
list of those Invited to serve on the
reception committee. The governor is
In Washington but It Is probable that
Mrs, Mills may be able to honor the
occasion with her presence. It Is so
hoped at any rate, for New Mexico's
first lady Is gracious and altogether
charming. Society will give an emphatic nod of approval, I am sure, for
Mrs. Mills Is a universal favorite.
The invitations were Issued during
the week and were nifty little specimens of penmanship and good form
in social correspondence. This fact
is mentioned because Balllngall Burke
In the Interest of the Boy Scouts' ball,
was kind enough to write them.
But I haven't told you the reception

Utile hoy.

" "That's a statue of Lincoln,
mother answered.

the

"'What's a statue?' continued the

by- -

"'Oh,

something that looks like
the woman said Impati-

somebody,'
ently.

'"Mother, what did Lincoln do?'
" 'He didn't do anything.' was the
reply.
He was shot In a theayter.' "

The Communications of St.
f.

Valentine

'

-

committee-elec- t.

Or
bitter
her";

Or
"You lazy,
clown,
Why are you always hanging 'roun'?"
Let us pause here and with voices
full of sorrow manifest our sympathy
for the poor mall carriers then we
will rack our brains tor verses of slush
and wit so that we may send a few
valentines.
Or easier still you can get them
all prepared,
St. Valentine no doubt has spent
weeks painting with both hands.
Can't you just see the hoary old
man seated with his brush and palette
painting with his right hand clusters
of violets surmounted by a bleeding
heart labeled "For One I Love," while
his left hand skillfully sketches say
a mother-in-lawith accompanying
complimentary labol?
That's how the shop windows
ro
filled with faces of comic suplement
variety ana love poems In varying degress of candid sentiment.
Speaking of valentines aren't you
relieved to note the passing
of the monstrosities
of gauze and

formerly

were

the

"style" in the pictured emblems of
true devotion ?
The modern valentine, If you please,
actually artlstlo and truly Gibson-esqu- e
or Crlsty In appearance and
origin. Yes. It's a matter of congratulation. You may also congratulate
yourself upon the fact that St. Valentine, though a literary criminal, has
t least won a heart throb or so from
society in the way of social activity.
Bt you will read of that further on;
Just now I want to talk about the
Scout's ball which will eclipse the
vents of February 14, unless the Rental entertainers
of Valentine day
"pstlr themselves and do omcthlng
Mtraordlnary.
.

,

Boy

Scouts'

Ball

Were It not for the fact that no
fewer than 300 people, probably more
respectable citizens with their
air wives, daughters and sweethearts
Interested. Just now, in the Boy
wonts' ball, and nothing but the
gouts' ball. I should like to speak
out something else well, that is. If
lhpr were something
else to talk
bout.
B"t with all this rreat world of folk
"--

jre

wag well
All in

received.
all, amusements and reMrs. Alpheus Wuha, as chairman of freshments, it wag about the Jolllest
the social committee of the Y. W. C. Jollification which the Eastern Star
A., assisted by a bevy of young socimembers have given and the most
ety girls. Is planning a party In the largely attended.
association parlors for the evening of
February 21. This Washington birth
Catholic Ladies Entertain
day affair is elaborately planned In
decoration and other details and will
One hundred couples were the
be one of the most brilliant of th Y.
Ladles at n
W. C. A. events. It Is given In honor gueatg of the Catholic
Mark on it It
of the t'nlverslty and High school girls Pleasant social held in Knights of
!
hall Friday evening. Prothis Trade
out
genuine.
to will be somewhat collegiate In gen- Columbus
eral tone. The members of the com- gressive high five was the chief feat- t
HAWKES
mittee are Misses Mildred Fox, Erna ure of entertainment during the early-parof
tho
evening.
score
When the
Fergusson, Lena Fergusson, Lcnn
Sterling, Alma Baldridge, Elizabeth cards were compared It Was found
Ralph
.1.
that
Keleher had won the
S'.mms and Cecilia Roone.
first prize offered to the gentlemen, a
What, with the Scouts' ball mercy. set of military brushes, and Miss
It's hard to escape that subject and Emery tho first lady's prize, a prettyy
Mrs. John A.
the dance given In tho Elks' ball room linen centerpiece.
A bit of Cut Glass on your tablo
won the ladles'
consolation,
by the Stat band, not to mention a
son,
while
her
Connie,
was successful furnishes one unfailing brilliant topic.
few other functions of which the
In capturing a jumping Jack, the conwriter la not Informed it looks like solation
Guests may apologise "for speakthe gentlemen. Following
a day of real gayety. If that round the cards,forthe
partypart
"box"
of
the
ing
of It." but they rarely fall to reof frivolity will permit any time for began to
hnppcn. Each girl or lady
mediation I'd enjoy knowing where
Us extraordinary beauty.
mark
had bought a box filled with eatables,
it is found.
which was auctioned off to the high
est bidder. Each box bore the name
Engagements
of the girl who had constructed, or put
up, the lunch. In stentorian tones,
In spite of protestations which, of If. Scott Knight conducted the auc Has all the qualities that charm tha
tlon, which nt times developed Int
course, none of us believed.,
and
a lively affair.
The dazdlng "colorless"
Some of tho connoisseur.
which we must acknowledge have not quite
young men bid on the wrong box. and
color. The opulent cutting and tha
been so pronounced of late, or per- consequently
haps have been lost In so much evi- wrong lady, took lunch with th grace
and suave design.
To clean
while others outgussed
dent preparation Miss Elizabeth Balgame and were successful In shar
dridge will marry Mr. Roy Stamm on the
holiday stuck of thlo fascinatout
our
Ing the box with their best girl.
the evening of March 8.
Dancing was the big feature after ing and lovely ware, we are making
Of all the bits of social gossip ad
boxes had been disposed of and "special" low prices (20 per
tho
cent
ministered this morning, this Item will It wag twelve
o'clock before the party
creato the most general and wide was
regular prices) for tills month.
officially
from
closed.
declared
Th
spread Interest owing to the promi
was quite a success socially and May we show
It to you?
nence and personal popularity of both affair
financially.
The ladles who conduct
Miss Baldridge and Mr. Stamm.
ed tho party were:
Mrs. John S,
Let me add thnt the wedding will Heaven Mrs. J. Korber. Mrs.
John A
j
be a quiet home affair to which only Ilennessy,
Helen Itlcckman, Miss ESTD.'I883
MIs
a few, If any of you, will bo asked.
'l ne
isontuo I'oni.
proceeds were
turned over to the Immaculate Con
Another engagement announced ceptlon church building fund.
during the week was that of Miss Oor- aldlne Mulligan and Mr. William
Juvenile Valentine Party
Chambcrlln. The news wag conveyed
RELIABLE
to a few Intimate friends nt a pret
MATCHMAKERS S JEWELERS
tlly appointed dinner party given Frl
Some of the juveniles hud a Joyou
107 W. CENTRAL ASJE.J
day evening by Mrs. M. W. Mulligan tlmo at tho homo of Archdeacon W,
at her homo, J07 South Seventh K. Warren yesterday afternoon when
street. The young couple have a his small daughter Katherlno cele
wide circle of friends In the clly who brnted tho nttninmcnt of nino years
will bn Interested to know of the
residence on this mundane sphere. 1
Borders, W. U. Forbes, Murphy.
marriuge In April.
was a Valentine party iw;d quite tho Forbes, Borders mid Dennis.
h-most "Valentlny" ot events. " Thcro
Mrs. II. G, Out with l.er two childrenwere hearts for decoration and heurt
The Ten Dons Meet Again
shaped goodies calculated to interest -from
Portland, Ore., are gmta in
childish taste, Tho favors wore thlg citv of Mi-h- . J.lLm;.v .llai ii'i. Mrs.
Tho Ten Dona, of Whom so much tho d
111
wag formerly Miss LoiiUi ilarrla.
valentines and each
has been said that there remains noth tie guest wore a valentine cap all dltr Ost
ing more, were guests of Mr. A. B. ing
Mrs. Katherlno
the afternoon, Rod predominat
was lioxtess
Stroup at dinner Tuesday. Appoint ed tho decoration scheme even to tho Thursday afternoonFarrell
at her homo on
ments and culsino were of tho variety prettily shaded lights.
West Roma avenue to a number of
demanded by such a distinguished
The guests of llttlo Miss Katherlno Mondg at a delightful sowing pnrty. . ,
gathering of politicians and thn feat Warren were Adelaide lluhn, MnrJorlo
..
ure of the evening was a paper "Tho Stenn, Marian Frank, Mnrcella Mat
Another needlework party was given
Meeting of Men," by Mr. J. II, O'Reil
son, Elizabeth Zlegler, Dorothy War Wednesday afternoon by Mrs. VV. W.
ly.
ren: Robert Wood, Arthur Gabriel, McClellan. Mrs. McClcIlan Is givlriff
It was such a decided hit that the John Stewart and Ooorgo Bryan.
a series of Informal afternoons.
frlendg of Mr. O'Reilly made Instant
certainly
vocation
decision his
should
The dance to have been given Thurs
ne wrUnjf ,)(K,kg ,n Htpad of pol(,lrgi Gleaners Entertain Swastikas day by the Young People's society ot
Maybe he doesn't write policies, but
St. John's pariah, is postponed until
The Gleaners, a Sunday school class next Thursduy evening.
anyhow he Is In the Insurance buslneN8
of young ladles of tho Congregational
fc
Mr. and Mrs, Joseph C. Johnson
Thfi 1oka nf It was this wns Mr. church taught by Mr. J. G. Gould, enO'Reilly's first literary effort and that tertained the Swastika ciuss Friday of New Haven, Conn., are guests at
,g w,iy ne hag worn thftt pprlurlH(l
evening. Tho Swastika Is u class of tho homo of Mr. and Mrs. Ivan
,of)k for SPVGraI wo,,k) pngt you ,,pCi young men with Mrs. J. II. lleuld as

1
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Hawk's Cut Glass

KOMCRT CHKWS.
An Eligible? Well, Ask the Girls.

The Biography of Robert Crews
Right here I wish to state prior
to the Introduction of tho "eligible
for the day, that we t are swamped
with pictures. An extra corps of
workmen is not sufficient to handle
the supply. So If any of you contemplate sending In, a photo of some
favorite of masculine persuasion,
please I beg of you don't do It.
Not now'. Walt until the rush Is over.
Today for your lnspeqtlon and con
sidoration Robert Crews Is introduced,
"Bob" Crews, I think they call him
at the classy clubs which he fre
quents.
Mr. Crews, allow me to say, orlgl
nated in Hlllsboro, Sierra county New
Mexico something the old timers
down In that part of the sunshine ter
ritory havo been trying to forget ever
since. After viewing the light of day
at various angles for some few years
In and around Hlllsboro, Mr. Crews
was dispatched t Roswell, New Mexl
co, via El Paso. Four years' hard
study at tho Institute were sufficient
to make Mr. Crews a first-clasold
ier. Reminded by Colonel Wlllson, of
N. M. M. I., that "Fate Hangs No
Redlights at. the Crossroads of a
Man's Career-,- Mr: Crews, after grad
uutlng with high honors at Roswell,
decided to give up the fascinating life
of a West Point radii which was open
to him, for a more stern mistress, the
law. Being of southern ancestry, Mr.
Crews naturally went to a southern
school to become Imbued with the
spirit of Blackstone, Kent, Marshall,
and other legal lights. . Washington
and Lee University, Lexington, Va.,
was i ne
wnicn m.u iue ...... ..
teaching Mr. Crews the technicalities
of the written and unwritten law.
Coming down to the present day,
fin . i i n n in uun wi ... Mu.juvi
ss

-

f r

"

i

I

heart-shape-

,

.,

pub-gam-

"How sweet to love, but O how
To love a girl and then not git

which

Society lg not sending out Invita
tions promiscuously these days, and
tho dainty little missives are regarded
with due consideration the more so
since they are few and fur between.
By the way, tho Rodey-StnmValentine musical Is the chief topic
of conversation In the drawing rooms.
It is going to be "some" party Judging from the large number of Invitations which are' out and it has come to
me n a rouud-a-boway that the
Woman's club rooms are to be extravagantly dono In hearts and other emblems of Valentine's day for the ocBut, of course, since Mrs.
casion.
Bernard Rodey and her charming
daughter, Mrs. Raymond Stiimm, are
the hostesses, it Is quite expected that
the musicals will bo nn event of some
mark In social proceedings.
Though the affair Is a muslcale, I
haven't the slightest Idea who will
sing and who will play.
It's a secret, and If you are Invited
you will know soon enough; and If
you are not, you won't give that
meaning a snap of dainty manicured
fingers.
ut

St. Valentine, who once every twelve
moons, chokes the mails with missives
from sullen sour to sickly sweet, is
peeping through the bars of time.
When Uncle Sam has a holiday, he
takog It out on the postofflce department. After the Christmas agony
rome the New Tear postals, when
everyone who has nothing to say puts
It on the back of a gorgeously colored
New Year's greeting, and sends It to
someone who doesn't want it and
hasn't the slightest Idea what to do
with It
Then Valentine day.
The grandest government In the
world with the most thorough mall
system Is harrassed and the boys In
gray work overtime to deliver such
important communications as
"Oh, Wth the face divine,
Both day and night, I sigh and pine
To make of you my valentine,"

'upidg

Valentine Functions

One of the Inimitable sketches for
which Mr. Grimmer Is locally fumed,
wag given In his usual Jolly fashion
and another reading by Mrs. Riser

They are Governor and Mrs William
Mills, Mayor and Mrs. John W.
Elder. Mr. and Mrs. Amado Chaves,
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. O'Rlelly, Mr. and
Mrs. D. A. Macpherson, Mr. and Mrs.
Bernard Ilfeld, Mr. and Mrs. Robt. E.
Putney, Dr. and Mrs. Robert Smart,
Mr. and Mrs. M. O. Chadbourne, Mr.
and Mrs. John E. Smlthers, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles White, Dr. and Mrs. Mc
Queen Gray, Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Keen,
Mr. and Mrs, Sol Luna of Log Lunas,
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Herndon, Mr. and
Mrs. Alfred GrunBfeld, Mr., and Mrs.
T. S. Woolscy, Jr.,
Mr. and Mrs,
George L. Brooks and Mrs. Charts
Trainor of Chicago.
yo.n.H
nioHi urimuni onci
Satisfactory looking list Isn't It?
attorneys. His career has not been
When you read It you are forced to
Invitations were sent out during tho unuer way very many yenrs u. u i r
an agreement that the Boy Scouts' ball
Surely, ere week by Mrs, Ivan Grunsfeld for a .....so wno win aK uie quemiou, .1 Wm
will be a huge success.
. httprt ..,,,,., ,,,
this, you have made up your mind reception Monday afternoon at her bo well to say that he Is not the hero Jhlt
tenchor.
handsome home. Judging from the of the book entitled. "The Career of chanP0 for reference or encvclopcdi.i
Mr. find Mrs. S. I.ewlnsnn left dur- to go.
Tho church parlors were charmingIs
date,
It
to
assume
might
Crews,
safe
that
Mr.
Mr.
Crewes."
it
this
nKMHtnncP.
While on the subject of the ball it
Mr. o'Relilv made ly decorated for the occasion and the ng the early week for nn liulelinlto
Itllt
,, . e.nP,,in
will not be amiss to state that the affair, too, will be Valentinian in na be said in passing, has no bnd habits noH
nrfnr frnmi evening pleasantly spent In vnrlous stay In southern California.
ture, or rnther decorations. The re otner man snooting ,an occasional I
gnmeg und music. Delightful refresh
e
business men, according to the ticket ceptlon
crIllcr'si or some other lending
MIps Suzanne Edgar returned to her
tomorrow
according
afternoon
of billiards at the Commercial ;catim for the story of "Tho Meeting ments were a fitting conclusion to the
soiling committee, were "perfectly
to
3
invitations,
6
will
be
the
from to
ome in Jloouevlllo, Alo., iliirlng too
ciuo, attending every unscoaii anu i 0j
lovely." Most of them showed a conevent.
pleasant
social
past week.
siderable amount of interest In the and Is In honor of Mrs. Nathan Eiso-mu- n rootoaii game tnat Happens, ana reao- other than this paper and a fine
and Miss Eiseman of Boston, and Ing every lino on tho "sport" pages spren(J thpre )s not mut.h to t ah(wt
Boy Scout movement and signified
Mention
Personal
Mrs. Joseph C. Johnson of New Ha
Mrs. Arno Hulling had two tables nt
wnicn ten anything about tno doings thp 1(lB, ..- -. ..,ntter nt th nnn.
their Intention of aiding the cause in ven,
ridge Thursday nlternoon.
Conn.
nt the New Mexico Military Institute, That seems about enough excitement
a substantial and gratifying way.
a
been
baa
Miss Ida La T'relle, who
or fit Washington and Lee.
Special mention should
for one evening, anyhow.
be made
guest lit the Alvurudo for some weeks,
Mrs. I. B. Kock Is spending sever- Another Valentine party, for which
Home every night t 9 o'clock, Mr.
that the slide boosting the dance run
left during the week for her homo I"
weeks in Los Angeles.
have been issued, will bo Crewa la never out after that hour
tonight and other evenings at the invitations
The Choral Club
Dallas. Tex.
That one of the wol
given tomorrow evening by the of unless there Is a fire.
Pastime theater. Is put on free of fleers for
known young men of the city lias pal
Tho Ferguson rnllllneiy store, tho
the members of the Young
charge by Joe Scottl, manager of the
Li'
Miss
t,
eHlalillnh-meiicame very near forgetting to tell considerable attention to
I
society
Ladles'
Madam Stcward-limthe
of
Immaculate
late
popular amusement place.
Events for Washington's
you about the Choral club,
Prella and bocnuse ho went IIS far
a
Conception
It's
most
Knightg
will
Co
which
tho
of
church.
continue
Absolutely, I had no Intention of
hnppy child fashion nf saving a good as Lamy with her, was the cue for n TiiNhlonable millinery emporium
of
"t
Birthday
writing so much about the Boy Scouts' lumbus hall will provide the sceneany
piece of newg till the Inst, This Is number of Mends or both to Indulge the city, annc.unces Kg first showlnsf
we
to
if
are
merriment
and
take
ball, but one can't help It, you know.
was
a case of last, but not least In a rlcn throwing venture which
stock In elaborate arrangements the
of spring millinery. Pee the nilvanco
Washington's birthday is going to distinctly
The thing Is in the air and with as
to the other spring 'styles and some of tint nobby
This lg how It Is all the people of us umusing as misleading
to be given by tho young ladies
many as three hundred persons and affair
Monday night be very gay, socially speaking. At the mucal imllnfttbm and temperament passengers on the train.
styles which will bo
of the Catholic
a few more, (don't forget the extra will be a decidedchurch
home of Mrs. a. E. Walker on the have organised Into a club with leadsuccess.
season.
worn
this
It'g
subject
Interested,
a
number)
Another delightful giunll party of
ing soloists and a complete chorus of
The Sodality officers, who are- hos
that needs to be agitated for the gen tesses at tne valentine party are evening of tho 22d, the Daughters of thlrty-flv- o
voices. They are planning tho week was givrn by Mrs. John
the
Sight Too Valuable
Revolution
American
and
their
eral public good.
Misses Jennie Walsh, prefect; Miss families or relatives will mako merry to do things In a musical way and Borrodalle Thursday evening when a To be neglected.
.Sutherland's Knglo
up
three
made
few Intimate friends
to make a good start will give a splen
Kyn Halve will euro any case of tsnro
Josephine Lewjs, first consultor; Mary at a costume party.
MeSwere
eyes, granulated Ibis, npltialmla or
the beautiful iiilile. nt brlilirc. Thev
An Evening With Cadman
Railing, second consultor; Margaret
There has not been much Inside In did presentation of
Maher, treasurer, and Mary Maher formation given out concerning this sacred conlata, "The Holy City," the darnes It. L. Mi mhcIi, N. H. Iteswlck. anv inflamed coiKiiiion or tno eyes.
painless
and harmless, 20o a tubo at
Bernard
secretary.
ultra exclusive affair, but It is to be evening of February 21 at the Presby. 1). If. Tarns. Frank HtorU,
Just before the quiet of Lent finally
Hehwnbach-er- , all dealers.
J.
Forbes,
It
bo
Rodey,
W.
It.
will
fine
but
It
church.
terlan
expected as a very
If some
settles down and gives the fashionable The Woman's Club Talks of what small, event Inbrilliant.
Vrlsarrl, Misses I.ela ArnilJo, Klol- won't need mlno or anyono's recom
social circles.
WO.MAM.Y WISDOM.
names
to
I
when
mendation
mention tho
a chance
world
sti Yrisarrl anil Grace Rorradalle.
O
Suffrage
Then on the same evening Miss Es- - of the singers.
knows society has not done much else
The trials tl .t make us
regret Is felt among
Considerable
They are Mrs. Charles Frank, so- tello Kelly and Miss Bernlce Ilcssel
save rest for the several months past
Fume and fr"t,
so- - the young social set in this city over
Airs,
prano;
l.oy
Alcltomuu,
incizo
give
a
to
suffragette,
is
The
oth
younger
militant
and
The burdens that mako us
den will entertain tho
Mrs. Robert Smart
set at
Walter Jami lor i
departure
of
the
Mr"'
Pmnrt'
Pr"no!
Groan
on
erwise,
rntr'l":
was
subject
of
of
anil sweat,
tho a Washington dancing party In the
the
"'l""1AlldrOWB. tenor atld
Cadman recital.
Mr
where ho will reside.
Are tho things that haven't
,,.m Invlt.nllnn. haV. Mf. CIlHHeSG. J.Bullard,
What, pray tell, Is a Cadman re- most interesting sessions of the pres-e- n Kll' 1n,l
Happened yet,
Jaffa wag very popular In bis set and
baritone.
season at the Woman's club Fri been nut m fm" for thin event nri Mr. Hurry
cital?
Tills affair will bo given under the has uncounted friends who will regret
I really never thought you would day afternoon. Some belloved In suf- the "buds" are in a real flutter of
com
his departure to "fields and pastures
When her thjbl is l.i danger ft wo
display your Ignorance In such an ap- fragesome did not, but be It said expectancy and giving moro than a direction of the music and voice
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Trade and the anil domesticated? Will not the News
as a noun us
Albuquerque Commercial club to take help to boost "tilrsti-rwell as "hurt" !ii a verb? It could
holil of.
Hunter re One
There I no need to dilute on what bp put thin way;
Bunted v.
who busts." And, also:
am h a railroad would mean for
HtxUm)
of
(Official
It U quite unnecessary Collapsed," Then it could bo properly
I'aalUbMl or U
to repeat
tale of what It would ald In dictionary term that the trust-bustJOURNAL PUBLISHING CO. mean to the
not only trlt to bust, but acnorthwestern New Mexico.
As to San Juan county, quick railroad tually busted t tie trust, provided such
pr!dt
D, A. VnCHKnfiOM .'.
southern a thinp should ever happen.
J VI'S & BUACK ....... Maniftng Editor connection would deprive
Editor
UA.VA JOHNSON
Tho Indianapolis New has underCity Wllof Colorado of minif of her mmt valuable
W A. KKT.FI1KH
. KATES
AwUln MnCf trade territory, and It belong to fls, taken a gnat work and it should
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The proper pruning of AlbupieiN
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from
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methods of tree trimming are urged
WHAT CAN VOl EXPECT.
to read a communication on the subject from an expert on another page
The evening paper ha recently de- of this paper.
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a tlnplny of crap consecrated to lost
advertising and unfaithful ubcriber.
It Im railed with more or leu bltter-nngaiiiHt certain prominent eitl- scria, identified with the movement for
a (Ireater Albuquerque, ,who have not
een tit to aid In the aupport of a
KIMTOKIAL LAMENTATIONS.
dinewspaper whnae every effort
rected toward Leaser Albuquerque.
to the Evening Anthem.)
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liiHteml of crying, the evening paper
VVHh the advertising coming In
a simple propnhould meditate. It
The way it has of late,
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no room for even new.
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Except tt littlo plate.
Teamalone, but you are knocked.
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ning amuck, throwing cold water and
We don't know what to do,
covering "Albuquerque like a wet They tiring It in by feet and yards,
And pay our price, too.
blanket" naturally doesn't compel the
admiration and enlist the support of
No other paper in the world.
the team worker.
llaa half so much a we,
Injuring Albuquerque or her prosfight, to read our ads,
pect me, in Injuring the busines of And people
To seo what they can see.
every man who live here, and why In
the name of Abntruse Logic and Despite the way the ads come in,
Concrete Example ahould a man aid
Our policy's intact,
In knocking his own bUBlncs?
We sell our space but nothing else,
look
Very wimple when you come to
That's all we have, in fact.
at It, Knock If you want to. but for
don't kick because Life would bo a Joyous thing,
auk
heaven'
On that you may depend,
booster won't help you knock.
Did not the faithful, Httll expect,
A little dividend.
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something like 3
million dollars
increased reserve which tra nearly
twice the gain in cash, so that the stir,
plus above the 25 per cent minimum
fell $1,629,500. standing nt $35,769,-072

DR. A. WILLIAM K1RSCH,

C

S.,

C P.

5e Wants Toddy

9.

SCIENTICIAN AND BIOCHEMIST
Representing the Laws of Nature
Residence

'.

v

F NANCE

715 East Central

'.

M COMMERCE

Tlin... fit.,,..,.,
from ttiA roiwirf
of actual conditions but the statement
of averages while It differed materially in the Increases and decrease,
still figured out a cash reserve of
27.72 per cent as against 27,66 pet
rent nctual. It Is Interesting to note
that since the close of the first week
In January the deposits of the clear- ting" house banks of New York, have
(expanded 148,000,000 cash about 63
4
$87,000,000.
millions and loans
Surplus reserve has in the same time
increased 26 2 millions. The sttm- mury or trust companies min outer
g
outside Institutions for the week
February 11. showed nn increase
of 5 4 millions in lonns, an Increase
of about the same amount in net deJ
posits and a decrease of about
million in cash.
end-lin-

I

Street

Iritis and

S. Fran., 2nd pfd. 42
33
Southwestern
do preferred
67
New York, Feb. 11. Considerable
Strength was disployed by the stock Sloss Sheffield Steel and Iron.. 54
Southern Pacific
119
market at the close of today" other- Southern Railway
:
28
season
In
dull
which.
wise
the main
do preferred
.
65
suggestive
of the approaching Tennessee Copper
vas
holiday.
Texas and Pacific
29
Trading declined to a point where Toledo, St. Louis and West,
24
It censed to have much significance.
.
do preferred
53
The Canadian group made pronounced Union Pacilic
.179
gains, Canadian Pacific touching the
93
do preferred
highest point In Its history but other- t'nited States Realty
68
prices
showed general recession
wise
40
I'nited States Rubber
from the high level of the week.
81
United States Steel
In the Industrial class United States
119
do preferred
Fleet made no response to yesterday's Utah Copper
45
tonnage
figures, hut International Virginia Carolina Chemical ... 65
16
Harvester retained the greater part of V.tbash
S7
do preferred
Its advantage of the week. The close
51
Western Maryland
was nt the best prices of the day.
69
Government figures of January ex- Westing hiuse Electric
74
ports of the principal articles of trade Western Union
5
placed the total at $108,000,000, which Wheeling and Iako Erie
Lehigh Valley
compares with $66,500,000 In Janu,178
ary, 1910.
This Increase, however,
Total sales for the day, 153,400
was accounted for almost In Its enshares.
tirety by the grain exports.
Bonds were steady. Total sa"s, par
Almost the only feature of the
weekly bank statement was the small value, $1,654,000.
United States 3's and 4's, registered.
rash gain of $1,840,000 as shown tn
on
the actual table, which was largely advanced 2 and 4's, coupon,
below estimates and Indications that call on the week.
the contraction of receipts from the
interior was even more marked than
Boston Mining Stocks.
had been looked for. Closing stocks:

Wall

St.

St. Louis

.

.
.

.

'

1-

Allls Chalmers,

pfd

32

Amalgamated Copper
65
51
American Agricultural
American Beet Sugar
H
!)5
American Can
American Car and Foundry
56
:
American Cotton Oil
60
American Hide unci Leather, pfd 24l,s
American Ice Securities
21
11
American Linseed . . .'
American Locomotive
41
American Smelting and Refining 80
do preferred
106
50
American Steel Foundries
American Sugar Refining
lis
145
American Tel, and Tel
15
American Tobacco, pfd
33
American Woolen
46
Anaconda Mining Co. .
, ,
107
Atchison
102
do preferred .
123 '
Atlantic Coast Line
105
Hitltimoro and Ohio . .
...... 32,
Rcthlchem Steel
Hrooklyn Rapid Transit
78
212
Canadian Pacific
31
Central Leather ......
104
do preferred ,
272(fJ 2X0
Central of New Jersey
85
Chesapeake and Ohio
Chicago and Alton
25 5)31
23
Chicago Great Western
;
47
do preferred
Chicago and North Western ., .148
Chicago, Mil. and St. Paul. . . .128
. 62
C, C, C. and St. Louis
.. 35
Colorado Fuel and Iron
.. 58
Colorado Southern
,.144
(las
Consolidated
14
Corn Products
170
Delaware and Hudson
33
leiivcr and Rio Grande
71
do preferred
36
Distillers' Securities
31
Erie
. . . . .
50
do, 1st preferred ,
39
do, 2nd preferred
155
129

General Electric.

Great Northern, pfd
Great Northern Ore Ctfs
Illinois Central
lnterbonmgh - Met
do preferred
Inter Harvester
Inter - Marine, pfd. . ,
International Paper
International Pump
Iowa Central
Kansas City Southern
do preferred

62

. .'

136
20
iS
119
16
11

43
19
34

60

111
Laclede Gus
146
Louisville and Nashville
29
Minneapolis and St. Louis
Minn., St. P. and Sault Ste. M.140
Missouri, Kansas and Texas.... 35

preferred

do

'

"6 '

57
Missouri Pacific
123
National Biscuit
57
National Lead
Natl Rys. of Mexico. 2nd pfd.. 36
113
New York Central
New York, Ontario and Western 43
Norfolk and Western
....106
'
71
North American
126
Northern Pacific
28
Pacific. Mail
127
Pennsylvania, . . .
People's Gas . . .7
106

Pittsburg, C. C. and
Pittsburg' Coal
Pressed Steel Car

St.

Louis.

.

.

'In

preferred

...... .......

.

'A

98
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our diiMolvmt Injection method', nd healinc
47 year, curing Cancer, J3 year in 1
Hundreds ( reference!, lireiwt raws

("lalrr.

funnies.

CURED
VITHOUTorT.3
No pav
par.

until eured.

Written

gitrntfe

"ach can. Private Kanatorium, hw,t ammnnff
v',1n"j,.won,lin attendant.
CONSULTATION

AM) EXAMINATION
o,
Hunrlay,

ami

PR.

FREE. Hours 9 to
Delays are dangerous

io to 12.
iirmcnl
, h0
1,, w
1IICK.OK., 2JJ-2.'"of. 2d and Spring

ami

t. T II E K N I F E
Bryton Block
u,, I,n Anm-l-

httUaIAlt,JU,ni

F 2143.

Franklin

9
6

Cirotix Consolidated
Granny Consolidated
Greene Cananea
isle uoyaiie tcopperj

6

n;i
7

Kerr Lake
Lake Copper ,
.sane copper

-

37

Miami Copper
Mohawk
.Nevada consoituaieu
Nlpisslng Mines
North Butte

...

11

29

North Lake
old Dornlnio

6

401
109
12

Osceola

Parrott (Silver and Cop.)
,

Qulncy
Shannon

6
;

Superior
Superior and Boston Mln
Superior and Pitts. Cop
Tamarack
U. S. Sm. Ref. and Mln
do preferred
Utah Consolidated
'.

Utah Copper Co.
Winona

.

11'

.

37
4

14
4 4

36
46
12
46
120

Weekly Bank

c.

May corn varied between 48
c.

c.

c,

c.

MONEY TO LOAN $1,500, $3,000,
St. Louis, Feb. 11. Woo, unchang$4,000. A. Mnntoya. 108 S. Third.
grades, combing and
ed; medium
clothing, 20 2 W 23c; light, fine, 17 MONEY to loan on Rood real estate,
17c; tub $200, $1,000, $2,500. W. II. McMilllon,
Si 19c;
heavy,
15
fine,
211 W. Cold.
wushed, 20i?i 33c.

$5.37

The Livestock

Statement

FOR RENT

Rooms

8;

FOR BENT Sailtarjr and modern
rooms Rio Grange. H9 W. Central.
$4.-3-

FOR RENT

steam

2.

Very large well turntsh-e- d
heated rooms, electric

liirht, suitable for
723 N. Second St.

Market.

three gentlemen.
''

$731,-75-

FOR RENT Furnished
gle or en suite; everything modern.
Chicago Livestock.
'
r .
Chicago. Feb. 11. Cattle Receipts 703 W. Silver.
300; market steady.. Beeves. $5,00''?
light house6.80; Texas steers, $4.15CT 5.50; west FOR RENT Rooms for
keeping: modern. Westminster.
ern steers, $ . 40 ti 5.70 ; stackers and
feeders. $3.855.90; cows and heir FOIt RENT Newly furnished modern rooiu, private entrance, electric
era. $2.6505.80; calves, $6.75 ( 9.25.
Hogs
Receipts, 10,000; market light and bath. 210 f. SKlh St., next
slow to 15c lower. Light, $7.40Sf7.- - door to Elks' club. Phono 1431.
65; mixed. $7.20C(i7.60;
heavy, $7.00 FOrRENT Nicely furnished room,
electric light and bath. 623 West
11)7.50; rough, $7.007.20; good to
Copper. Phone 975.
choice heavy, $7.20fl7.50; pigs,
FOR RENT Large, furnished front
7.75; bulk of sales, $7.35 fi 7.55.
room (two bids). Suitable for
Sheep
Receipts, 2,000; market
steady. Native, $2.50fff 4.40; western, couple or two trcntletncn, close in
$2.50 04.40; yearlings, $4.50 ii 5.60; Phone 34 2.
lambs, native, $4.25 tit, 6.25 ; western, FOIt RENT Furnished rooms
lor
light housekeeping. K01 W. Cen
$4.506.25.
fral.
Knnsns City Livestock.
Kansas City, Feb. 11. Cattle! ReTO EXCHANGE.
ceipts, 2.000, Including 100 southerns;
market steady. Native steers, $5.40 Hi FINE HAND Joining Hereford, Texas,
subject to irrigation, to exchange
6.75; southern steers,
$5.25 (ft 6.25;
pay cash difference.
southern cows, $3.25 4.75; native for sheep.Hox Will
14. Hereford, Texas.
Address
cows and heifers, $3.25fa 6.00; stack$4,605) 5.90;
ers' and feeders,
bulls,
Rooms with Board
$4.25 (ff 5.25; calves, $5,000? 8.25,; west- FOR RENT
ern steers, $5.25 'it 6.25; western cows,
ROOM antl hoard, first class. 211
$3. 25 5.00.
North 14th St. Phone 343.
Hogs
Receipts, 3,000;
market
10 to 15c lower.
Bulk of sales, $7.4,1
tf 7.55;
heavy,
$7.40 7.60;. packers
8o
and butchers, $7.45fp7.55; light, $7.50
tho new Foulard Silks.
7.60.
Priced HOe, .'c. "5, $1.00 jwr
Sheep
Receipts, 3,000: market
urtl. A Iiirae variety to cIhmimj
steady. Muttons,. $3. SO 4.50: lambs.
from. Al. tlx; I xoiioinlsl.
$5.25 (?? 8.10; fed wethers and year.;.
,
lings. $4.20if?'4.50; fed western ewes.
$3.25(5 4.25.
Pal ul your rools red, arcvii or
black, with llomulailc'i painlM. I.uai
iiiilcod.

MODERN COMFORTS

A bljf lino of new Spring wool
Drees Joods at the Joiioiutst,
consisting of Mohairs, berg eg hoiiI
Mixtures, Wool Voiles uud ,Sllk
tlu'iu.
1'opllns. Call Hint m-Vricttl 50c per janl mid upward.

Al EN6LEW00D

0.

$1,669,200; decrease, $12,600.
Actual condition:
increase,
$1,321,543,500;
Loans.
$12,360,500.
Specie, $300,706,900; increase $510,.
900.

Legal tenders, $74,563 000; Increase,
$1,329,900.
In$1,358,003,300;
crease, $13, SSI. 200.
decrease,
Circulation, $46,518,500;
$622,200.
Reserve $375,269,900; Increase,

APARTMENTS
New Downtown
Apartment
House Offers Modern Com-

forts at Moderate Cost,

The second floor of the Strong
building, corner North Second treet
and Copper avenue, which has long
Reserve rentilred, $339,500,822; Inheen u rooming
house, has been
crease, $3,470,297.
decrease. transformed Into the Englewood Fur$35,769,078;
Surplus,
nished Apartments, a twentieth cen$629,497.
tury apartment house, containing1 all
Included,
deposits
States
the modern improvements for human
$1,661,400; decrease, $29,500.
comfort.' The entire floor has been
Summary of state banks and trust
and refurnished entirely
companies In Greater New York not redecorated
with new furniture of excellent qual
reporting to the New York clearing ity.
house:
The floor comprises eleven suites of
increase,
$1,097,180,700;
Loans.
two tind three rooms e"'"h, completely
$5,241,500.
equipped for housekeeping, with elecSpecie, $1 12,737,900; decrease,
tric lights and gus ranges. The suites
Legal tenders. $21,682,400; Increase, nrP arranged and furnished wlfh excellent taste. There are no high
$1,227,500.
buildings adjoining, which guarantees
inTotal deposits, $1,186,891,500;
plenty of light and fresh a,lr. These
crease, 6$. 971, 100.
features, PigHhi r llii their convenThe Financier will say:
locution to the business district
ient
all
estimates
preliminary
While
the
them
Indicates a gain of about $7,000,000, and moderate rental, makes
very
There ar also ten
the statement of the New York clear- single desirable.
rooms, all newly furnished In
ing house banks placed on actual conthe same good taste that prevails
dition fit the close of business Saturfbrouuliotit thn building.
The Engleday showed an Increase of only
In cash.
Loans for the week wood is under the personal manageending Saturday Increased $1 2,360,-50- 0 ment of Strong Profilers, who will
and deposits $1 3,881,200. The In- cater only to the best class of
crense in the latter Item necessitated

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHERS

ATTORNEYS

w Aa l K l)
rl fur general
house
work. Apply 1230 West Central Ave,
Mrs. (',. S. McLumlress.
j

ivA,u.i- t- competent

acres; has alt been
under cultivation ami Is In good
shape, Prise n&o, Porterfleld Co.,

FOR SALE

woman

for 216 W. Cold.
housework; good wages. 112 North
FOR SALE Small ranch, close In;
Walter.
modern
Pee owner,
WAMEU Lady salesman In Central 606 West improvements.
Central.
avenue store. Address, with refer
FOR SALE 15 acre riuichrall lev- enee, .. n Journal office.
eled and a bargain for $1400.
i ompeieni gin fur gen
"""im'
Co., 218 W. Hold.
ern Housework. 906 W. Central.
LADIES may earn good pay copying FOIt S A LE
addresses, etc., at home In spare
anil house, all storked,
time. Particulars for Btamp. C. H, cheap If sold at once. 1318 S. High St.
Itowan, Dept. E363, Chicago.
FOIt SALE Hreut bargaiti7hi7uses
and lots, 6 room, $1900, cash and
12
nutKe supporters,
pi
hundred; no canvassing; material easy payments. W. H. McMilllon, 211
Stamped envelope for W. Hi Id,
furnished.
particulars.
Wabash Supply Co FOR SALE New modern
Dept. M14, Chicago.
cottage, on new car line, $1800
VA.JEl - Experienced seamstress $100 cash, $25 per month, Porter-flel- d
Co., 218 W. Hold ave.
to work on skirts. Suite 26 ArmlJ
'
!ll Thl1'1 nml Central
FOR SALE 5 room innRaloVwfth
sleeping; porch, cement front porch,
WANTED-o- f -- A housekeeper for family
lava fire (dace,
hard wood floors,
two. Iiiqire 10S So. Amu.
built in book-casand china closet,
A.
ED Oeiiernl servant,
family furnace; strictly modern.
715 East
of three. Mrs. D. M. Ferguson Cold.
915 North Sixth btn-et- .
iicTeran(h
10 i-- 3
FOIt HALE
6 2
acres tiUulfa, balance orchWANTED (llii for light housework
no
cooking
except breakfast. ard, fair Improvement, farm tools and
Phono 8f,6.
all go. Porterfleld Co., 216 vY. Hold.

CANCER

Killed in one day and TUMORS
CURED WITHOUT KN1FH OR PAIN.
Skin cancers $1", Py when cured.
43 years curing Cancer; 23 years In
Los Anireles. Consultation Free. 1U.
IIK'KtiK. 234 Itrxson Itltlg., N. W
An
cor. Second Had SlU ing StsS.,
geles, Cal.

STRONG MANHOOD WITHOUT
POISONOUS DRUGS
If you have weak
nerves, poor circu
lation or the blood
weak
back oi

2T

stomach,

ft

.i

T

t

,1

I;
C

rlieumii'

tism,
kidney
of
bowel trouble, suf
fer from varlcoib
or night losses, feel

I,

W".H4.

fespy
ii

generally rundown,
w e a. k,
nervous,
tind front a ri y
en use, have no
or ibslie; If
It tt v e
oil
tried
am-liili-

your condimedl' lne without
tion, do not ilesnalr. EI.Ei "I'll C IT Y
WILL HELP
Y'U. Dr. Loietu's
Electro IUmIv lint t t soothes, reslores
and rebuilds, II makes men uud wo.
men sironi:. healthy, vigorous, powerful, puts ro w llf.' mid vim Into vour
entire syidein: inHUely benelteliil to
every user. Strongest, find best, Idlest
Improved: Hlwnvs ihaigod ready for
use: preserves
and youth; Optra ten w It'le yon sl' "'i. Prices lire
today; or.ler
now tho lowest. W
Hook
with
if your convenience.
lowest factory prices by mall, scaled,
free.
LORENZO
wokks
Dl-sC. 2240 Lincoln uve Chicago, HI.

ri.mno

Attorney.
-.
Stern Hlock.

Rooms

8

1

sin-

.

The statement
of clearing house bunks for the week
shows that the banks hold $36,356,600
more'than the requirements of the 25
per cent reserve rule. ThU Is an In
crease of $732,750 In proportionate
cash' reserve as compared with last
week. The statement follows:
Daily average;
Increase,
$1,315,317,200;
Loans.
$6,724,500.
Specie, $300,224,700; increase, $2,- 649,600.
Legal tenders. $73,981,400; Increase
$666,100.
Deposits, $1,350,398,000;. increase,
$10,335,800.
decrease,
Circulation, $46,664,900;
$454,200.
Reserve required, $337,849,500; Increase, $2,583,050:
Reserve, $374,206,100; Increase, $3,.
New York, Felt. 11.

CARDS

NOW iS THE OPPORTUNITY of
your life to buy lots In the SWELL NELL F. SMAItP
WEST-ENPublic Stenographer.
for the mere payment of
Room 5. N. T, ArmlJo Rldgr.
$5 the month. These lots will double
Phone 71".
In price when New Mexico becomes a
slate. Ask Mr. Ilurg, 215 V. Gold
MRS. KOIJl.HT SsM ART
Avenue.
Vocal Culture.
72S North Stvoutl Street.

Tor-terfle-

MONEY TO LOAN

St. Louis Wool

spelter, firm;

PROFESSIONAL

FOR SALE We have another bargain in
BRYAN
niodern
brick R. W. D. 'Attorney-at-tbouse for 1:1400 ut $25 per month;
Office In First National Rank Buildno deposit except first month
paying. Albuquerque, N. M.
ment.: also a 4
very
acre
ranch;
2
rooms,
to
Cottages,
6
FOR RENT
Apply wa.meo Experienced waitress for close to town; pric right; terms to JOHX W. WILSON
furnished or unfurnished.
lunch counter and dining-roosuit purchaser.
Atlorney-at-I.aW. V. Futrelle. Denver Hotel
work; must be young; and of good ap
Rooms
Cromwell Bid.
modern pearance.
RENT Furnished
KOR
Wages, $30 a month, board
McCM'UUAX & DFXTF.ll,
Res. Phone 1457.
Office Phoue 1171
house, 205 X, Walter.
819 West Central.
Phono 411.
and room. Address, Arcade Restaur
house; anLnallur, N. M.
KOIt RENT New
GICORGE S. KLOCK

8
and 48 8 fa1 49c. with the close
Cash
steady and a shade up at 48
corn was in moderate demand. No. 2
yellow finished at 47ifi47
May oats had as high and low points
closing
31
and 31
up at 31
modern, with rane; $22,50 month.
Prospects of a good supply of hogs
during the coming week brought out inquire 623 W. Frdlt Ave.
modern apartliberal offerings of products. The out- FOR RENT
come was a decline all around. Pork
ment, convenient, neat and clean,
10c, and ribs 2 $6 per month; no children; no isli k.
5c; lard, 5 to 7 2
to 7
Phone 1166.
FOR RENT Modern houses, 4 to S
New York Kxclmnjre.
rooms; also store rooms. W. It.
Chicago, Feb. 11. Exchange on
McMilllon, 211 W. r.U.
New York, no market.

4S

1-

BUSINESS CHANCES
$1.25 PER WORD inerw classified
ads. In 36 lending papers In th
U. 8. Send for list. The Daks Advertising Agency, 433 8. Muln St., Los
Angeies, or 1$ Usary St., San Francisco.

Helmmit

$10(

$7.-40- T

8

Wolverine

Mix. V, Cincinnati, Ohio.
MONTHLY and expenses to trafj"V7Tl-VM""'nwvel and distribute samples for bis
for
s.
work at home payinjr $2.00 to $3.00 manirrai tnrer. steady work.
per day. with opportunity to advance. Scheff.r. treasurer. l.SSS. Chicago.
Spare time can be used. Work not MEN may earti good pay copying addresses etc., at home in spare time,
difficult and requires no experience.
I'niversal House, 302 Wabash Ave., fat titulars f.r a stamp., C. 11. Rowan, lept. K52S. Chicago'.
Chicago.
$25 WEEKLY and expenses to trustworthy people to travel and distribFOR RENT Dwellings
ute samples for biif wholesale house.
you HENT New adobe house, one C. II. Emery. R4SS, Chicago.
mile north of Old Town. K. M.
HELP WANTED Female
Ztckert, Rox 9, City.

rooms,

20
43

.

c,

4

STORAGE

Male

On' Furniture,
Flini. Or rani. taorM. WANT EH MTarojT wTfTuTrork WANTED Pianos, household Roods,
etc., stored safely at reasonable
Wagons nd other Chattel: alau on Snlartee
ami cook on large ranch out of
low aa IIO.Vi) and eity.
and Warehouse Keeelpta.
Advances made. Phone 640.
Apply room U X. T. ArmlJo riUe.
s. Lonn. are quickly made
a. nigh ai
The
Security Wurehouso and Improve
Itbltr.
1'hone 825.
and atrtctlr private. Tune one month to
Co.
inent
Offices, rooms $ ami 4
your
YVA NTED
one rear liven. Oooda to remain la
Sales m en of tirant block. Third street
and CenCall
pomeeeton. Our rate, ere reasonable.
Ability
apanil
mat
avenue.
tral
steamship
before borrowing,
and see
pearance
to
call
all
tm
parte
wortrt.
all
the
from
and
of
to
tlrkete
merchants in their terriTUB HOlSKIiOID 4, LOAN COVfAMV,
,
FOR SALE
Bid-.Real Estate
fXmun
t "d OPtirant
""4y tory; elegant side line:
KICKS
PRIVATE
convenient to carrv: sood
VE.NlNOS.
OPEN
commission; prompt remittance.
Sftflt Wee! Cent ml Atreiae.

"AGENTS WANTED

Chicago, Feb. 11. Extensive profit-takin- g
by shorts !n view of forty-eigh- t
hourg holiday ahead acted as an effect in part today for stop loss selling of wheat by holders fetirful of reciprocity. The close was fairly steady
to
at a net decline of
Corn finished a shade above last
night, oats up 8 ii 4 to
and
down.
provisions 5 to 7
May wheat ranged from 92 2 to
93
closing 4 to
off at 92

St. Louis Spelter.
St. Louis, Feb. 11. Lead, dull;

34

HELP WANTED

MIMKY TO LOAN.

1t

Chicago Board of Trade

Silver find Mexican Dollar.
New York, Feb. 11. Silver, 51
Mexican dollars, 45c.

......

FERS0NAL PROPERTY LOAMS

Stales deposits included,

(mimM
fcv

ex-dl-

Surplus $36,356,600; Increase,

100
37
1G0U
35
98
32

......

Atlantic
Bos. and Corb Cop. and Sil. Mg. 12
v
19
Buttu Coalition,
53
Calumet and Arizona
523a
Calumet and Hecln
12
Centennial
67
Copper Range Con. Co..
13
East Butte Cop. Mine
4

315,700.

21 U
3.',

Pullman Puluee Car
Hallway Steel Spring
Reading
Hepuhllo Steel
do preferred
I'.'Tk Mum Co

36a

Allouez

66
Amalgamated Copper
American Zinc, Lead and Sm...24Vj
15
Arizona Commercial

J

1

.

8-

Albuquerque.
American Surety Roods.

,

DENTISTS
DR. J. B. KRAFT
Dental Surgeon.
Rooms
Barnett Building. Phoa
744. Appointments mnde by mall.
I--

PHYSICIANSNFsURGEOrji
Al

M. CIlKVAll.Ml li, M. H
Practice limited to Diseases

Women

of

and Obstetrics.
Consultations: 8 to 10 a. m., 1 to 3:30 p. m.
519 West Hold Ave. Phone 342.
A. U. 8HOKTKL, M. D.
Practice Limited to
Tuberculosis.

Hours:

Rooms

10

to

18.

state Nat'l.

Bsnlt Rlrt
SOLOMON L. BITRTOH, M. D.
Physician and 8urgeo
Bulte , Barnett Blot.
M-li- t,

ARTHUR E. WALKER
Insurance, rcretr
Mntnal
Building Association. Phone 683.

F1r

217

West

Cutral

Avenue.

,

WANTED

Salesmen Agents

typewriter, J.
Southwestern agent,

FOX
St.,

HI Paso, Tex.

11,

Hurxthal,

404 N. Oregon
Agents wanted In

all principal towns of New Mexico
and Arizona
J WANTED
l npahle.
salesman
to
handle, manufacturer's line, adver
tising signs, bulletins, novelties,
Hest year round line In the
coiinlry. Nono but capable men need
apply. Territory Arizona, New Mexl
eo, Western Texas.
Send references
with application.
Adver
Using Co., Canisteo, N. Y.
Ati E.Ms, sell genuine guaranteed
hose; 70 per cent profit; make $10
dally. Live agents and beginners In
vestigate.
Strong Knit. Rox 4029
West Philadelphia,. Pa.
4011
AWE NTH WANTED
per colli
prolit selling llordou photo pillow
tops; no experience required; write
for particulars.
I.ulher Cordon Co.,
!.'! Washington St,, Chicago.
SALESMAN Experienced in any line
to sell general trade In New Mex
ico; unexcelled specialty proposition
with brand new feature; commission
with $:n") weekly for expenses.
The
Continental Jewelry Co., Cleveland, l,
WAN El) Salesman
In
successful
selling cash or account registers.
computing scales. Jewelry, or other
standard specialty proposition to rut
er ,ew Mexico staple line on new
ind exceptional terms; big money to
light man: references. Miles F. Rlx
ler Co., Cleveland. O.

FOR SALE

Miscellaneous
Hicycle,

FOIl SALE
household

furniture.

Ings.
!

organ
Cull

BALDRlinrE
Lumber company.

and Paints,
morn ing and

1110 S. Arno.
SALE Camp wagon , complete
ramp out fit. (113 W. Marble Ave.

Glass, Cement, RoofBuilder's supplies.

oil

f

Ff i i Va LH OnelV lt71ClMdU?rT5
H. P. engine. ()0 feet 2 and 3 Inch
pipe; my interest in Southwestern Oil
& Has company, consisting of 1 1.524..
25, tlue April 6 In cash and stork on
option held by said company on drill
ing machinery.
Jos. P. Bilnklcy,
Holden, N. M.
FOR SALE Shade treesTfrult trees,
rose bushes, climbers, homo grown
stock, adapted to this climate.
J.
Woodward, Old Albuquerque, N. M.
Phone 137.
It o
FOIt SALE--Laigbox
anil
butcher's outfit for sale cheap.
Phone 1?2. J. It. Illyllie
Foil KALE Cook stove, draft horses,
in rm machinery, gasoline engine,
harness, wagons, buggy, tents, Jersey
ow, burrows, collie pups.
1403 H.

Hudson for Signs
Wall

Paper

HUDSON

Fiurth

for Piclun
Frames

Street ind
Copper Avi

o

llioadway.
Foil SALE

M FRENCH

mm. pills

A S,rt, Crhtaiw
IHOWS
StVts
,,,

FFlTS! F

B,i mf n,r SuMRSMb. Uiwnmtk-nnm- .
Sn-- i
Mil.
n
h,hhm. Houl i,r.i,.l,l
l"r trim por bin. win kiiiI U.inulril.l.. h. i,ai,l
lc
Wht-.....
rllpr4. Html.!.. I'm. Ir . .,,-..ntv tbem lu'tid
flrdnra io tk
TB

snntstris

i.,.,.i,
Comparatively new Fru
itier saddle, weight 2S lbs., and
4
jot
W,
10
noma
bridle. Price $2U'0.
UNiTro Mtmest Co., eo. m. Unoiam. e.
avenue.
FOIt S A LI'f Fine $4(10 upright pi - SoMJfo AlbuquHquy
tht I. H. O Rrilly C
otto, $125 If taken tit once. (115 W,
Fruit arte.
SANTA FE TIME TABLE
F"ll .SALE Cheap, cook stove, heat
ing stove, refrigerator, bicycle and
St.
bund wagon for street stand.
WANTED Positions
Claire hotel.
Few tons of mixed iiil'al
WANTED Position as gasoline or Foil HALE
steam
engineer;
not particular
fa and millet bay. Ill 3 E. Coal.
v. L. St. Clair, 612
about location,
SALE Furnishings of tenl
FOIt
X. nth St.
bouse, complete $12; rent $5.' 1014
Position
WAN TED
(In ETfect January 17, 1911.)
as bookkeeper N". Third street.
ami stenographer, by mini expert
KSTIIOL'M)
Arrive llrpnrt
No. 1. Cut. Express
In both lines. X. M., care Journal.
7:40p 8;30u
FdR SALE Livestock, Poultry Xo. s, Cal. Lliulled
'(Km 11:25a
by housekeeper
7. Mex. & Cal. Ex.,10:55p
No.
In gentleman's home,
or elderly
No,
batching,
8.
Eggs
White
SALE
Cal. Fust Mall. .11:801) 12;4Da
for
couple: experience.
J. E. tills office. FOR
Leghorn ami Plymouth Hock; also,
i: sntoi xo
WANTED Change
of position by Koncn duck eggs, five cents each. 413 Xo. 2. Tourist Kx. . .
S:55p 4;20p
exp"rt Herman chemist; five curs' W. Atlantic.
Xo. 4. Chi. Lid
5:36p 6:05p
experience In factory nud laboratory.
5.
Xo.
6 r r. r
Faster ii Ex. . .
7:2r.p
Hermann Sehniledel, Chemist, It. F. EOHH Can spare a few settings of Xo. 10. Overland
Ex.
8:00a 8:2Ga
Ijiying
The
Famous Winter
II. Hox 15, Holland, Mich.
I I Paso
Trains
Strains." White Wynmlolles nnd It.
Tiny can't be Xo. S03. MeX. Kx
White Orpingtons.
12:20
WANTED
Miscellaneous
lieab'ii. Hook vour order at once, J. No. Sir, El Paso Pass..
8:30- No. M0. Kan, City & Chi. 5:05a
SEND VOI R films to J. 1. Williams M. Cook, u'ir, V. Fifth St.
O." Xo. 818. Kan. City
Vi ' ft
ATI '1 NilIt.
Chi. B:35p
Hex
341; best
best El 51 IS
work and
lloMveil and Aniarlllo,
tiltode Island Jtetls; pen 1, $2.00
prices.
per 15; pen 2, $1.tiii per IS. .1. C. Xo.811. Pecos Val. Ex..
2:3
.
Elsie Mil Skinner.
Phone 16(11. Eggs tlellver- - No. SI 2. Albti. Ex
ll:25o
ler. 21 N. 14th st. Phone 84.1.
d.
P. J.JOHNSON, Agent.
WANTED Clean cotton rags al ifac Foil KALE
Eggs, from the flm-s- t
a pound at the Journal Office.
chickens n town, Hulf Leghorns
WANTED To loan Ju00 to J.ir.OO at antl Ithode Island lied. Jl tiii per 15
FOR SALE
8 per cent on improved
city real eggs; If shipped $1 f.O per Hi eggs.
J. W, Allen, 102S, X. 8th St., Albustate. No commission.
Address 1
91100 To settle an estate two te
querque, N. M.
Hox 20S,
houses, well built, three rooms each,
Eggs for hutching. White coal and gas ranges, hot and colrt
To buy a second hand In F 'It SALE
WANT EH
Otil Ithode Island tied, water, electric lights, some furniture,
cubator, must be a bargain. Me- Also, fresh ranch lot 82x1 50, on corner.
(Oil s. l'.roiidwH)'.
$1.fli) per settttig".
tpaddeu.
$1(100
frame, bath, t.a
WANTED- - Vour life tnsiiiniice. Por- - eggs. Miss Ada Pblllulck, SIS Wvst
Highlands, close In; easy term.
Hold avenue, t It y,
til'lield Co., 2 IS W. Hold.
frame, modern;
HATCH EA It L Y While Leghorns, $210(1
shatln
heavy layers, silver cup winners water heat; good out buildings
FOR RENT Miscellaneous
Eggs, $1.50 and ami fruit trees, lot 100x1 4 2.
A!bniiuero,up fair.
near shops,
$H.0
ECU IIF.NT Warehouse, apply C. A. $2.50 pjer IS; !'0 per cent fertility.
rasy terms.
Hawks. Telephone 8R2.
Ilaby cbii lis. Few good cockerels. well built,
$11100
bun
room In (Hani Vainlersltils.
Phono fi34. P. o. Hox low, corner lot; easy terms.
Foil KENT-"IfbA. Macl'herson, 216.
block. Apply
brick, modern,
a.Mio
otirnul office.
DAILY MAIL MWVICK A NT) STAGE r.OxlCO, good oiithulldtngs; near cJ,
For the famous Hot Bprlngs of line.
PLUMBING
MOXKY TO A).S.
Jemes, N. M. Leave Albuquerntis P.
INSI'ISANCH.
O. every moriontt at 6 a. rn. Tickets
rillK
LET VH furnish estimates on plumb
sold at Vnlo Pros., 807 North First
A.
Morgan
ing and sewer connections.
Rt. HAVINO flAHClA. proprietor and
Hrummond.
F. M. Morgan, phone mall contractor. V. O. Don 114, H01
III South Pour Hi Sir 4.
1258, J. I). Hrummond, phone, 1374. W. Arno.
plions 174. Kett In Now
.1,

I

MM
...
....II.

:

.

1

WANTED--Dressmaking-

1

-ti

i.

.

FLFISCHEtl

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING

THE
i

DR. CH. CONNER

XXX OOOCXXXXICXXOOOOCC

i GEO. W.HICKOX COMPANY
v

(xht ixxei
FXtiflAVIXa

on kaxta kk ami

and Cmnle fle"e Treated.
Off lift Stern Itullillne. corner Fourth
MrrH and Central venue.
All Acute

WATCH UKPAIItLXU AM)
113 SOUTH SFCOXD STREET
TOE AltClI HS.OXT.

FI"K

REAL WILL

OSTEOPATH

3SEW MEXICO'S MOXEEU JFWIXFItS

WATC.i I vsi'i:ctokj i

CAMfNQ

PHYSICIAN AND SCBGEOJI

JOURNAL, SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 1311

iKxxxxxxxxxxxxyocrrrxxxrxxxxx xxrxxoocoooo
Tel. 12

TH. 283

CRESCENT HARDWARE

French & Lowber

CO.

Funeral Directors
and Embalmers

Stover, Range. Ilooae Furnishing (kxxU, Cotlrry TooU, Iron Plpt,
Valve and Fitting, numbing. Ural log. Tin ami Copjie Work.
- rilOXE SIS.
118 WTCST CKXTIIAL AVENUE

VALENTINES

BE CONSTRUCTED
QU1CKAS

A most appropriate medium for expressing a
sentiment, whether of
o r
felicity
otherwise.
You can get anything In

in

E DONE

Valentines

Lady Assistant
COR. BTTf AND CENTRAL.
Offlcw Phone Mit

Wallace Hesssldon

I XIVKKSITY

General Contractors,

AXNOrXCEMENTS
FOR TUB WEEK.
Monday morning assembly,
10:IS: lecture by Prof. J. A.
Pynch, "The Genesis of Rocks."
Evening, City Library building,
8 o'clock, lecture by Prof. John
D. Clark, "Little Understood
Causes of Fire and Explosions."
Friday afternoon, 4 o'clock,
lecture by
science seminar,
Marc
Bounlmovltch,
Prof.
"Fundamental
Geometrical
Concepts."

SPF.CIAL

figures and workmansMp eoant
W. guarantee nora for your money
than anr otbar contracting firm in
Albuquerque.
Office at the Superior
Planing Mill. Phone 177.

at

New Arrivals
We

are now getting in our Spring Goods and have

al-

ready placed on sale all the latest things In

Knox Hats
We have the Derbies and Soft Hats in all

the new shapes

and colors.

re

$3.00 and $5.00

Board of County Commission
ers Appropriates $6,000 from
General Road Fund to Build
Important Highway,
ganlzed

New Line of Shirts
addition to the new Cluettand Monarch brand we show
a very attractive lot of Eagle Shirts
,
$1.25 to $3.00
In

some three weeks ago and
much enthusiasm has been doveloned
among the local legal lights.
The
meetings are largely attended and
TERRITORIAL ENGINEER
Interest is shown in the various matStandard Plumbing it Heitinj
WILL SUPERVISE WORK ters brought tQ the
attention of the
COMPANY
organization. It Is planned to have
Both Men's and Boys' are also being rapidly unpacked
111 W. Central Avaas
In the near fuarranged
a
schedule
get
You
tliem
I what room.
AH
Frosaa4 and carefal AUaatSaa
New Mexico Good Roads Com ture by which some of the most promand. placed on sale. Our prices are always reasonable.
at four More whenever ou want
Orders.
attorneys
inent
of
and
learned
the
goods.
tlio
mission Has Already Appro will read papers before the associaTELETHONS 9U
premium or Star. Ham.. .IS
priated $4,000, Making $10, tion on legal and political topics
Premium or Slur Ilacuu.. .30
ALBUQUERQUE FOUNDRY ind No. 4 last night enrouto to the pant.
which are before the people today.
And we have lower priced also.
Mr. Robinson la now Interested In
Available for the Project,
000
$ .00
PaJla Fottolcne
MACHINE WORKS
various private enterprises.
1.40
10.1b. l'Blln fottolcne
1 65
Attorney Felix II. P.aea hag returned
Ikntt
Hour
Arnold's
COM NG
I)y an appropriation of 6,000 from
Ami on down to.....
Iron and Draw Canting. Machinery from a brief business trip to Trini
5
Krpalra.
i
Soap
6 bars
dad.
the general road fund yesterday, the
20
kg. IVnllliiO
board of county
of
commissioners
YEW
MEXICO
AinrorrnQrE.
Posluin Cereal
Sedentary habits, lack of outdoor liernallllo
n E FEB.
removed the last barrier
xerclse, Insufficient mastication of
rrimruftft ami Iloswell
1
HARDWOOD LUMBERS FOR FINISH AND CABINET
to
the completion of the Camlno Real
LAUNDRY food, conatlpntlun, a torpid liver, worCreamery liuttcr ....... JO
ry and anxiety, are the most common or Kcemc wighway,
between Albu
CLEAR AND StASUNti
WORK
auses of stomach troubles. Correct querque and
the Sandoval county line,
your hablte and take X'hamberluln's
WHITE
tornuch and Liver Tablet and you and work will be started on the road Benjamin Chapin, Gifted Im
innn be well ugalu. For sale by as quickly us possible. The appro
LUMBER AND MILL
WAGON! .111dealer.
personator, Will Present Rail
priation made by the county commts- oners lg to be used together with
Splitter at Elks' Theater Next
the 14,000 appropriation made, two
months ago by the New Mexico Good
,
i ,
.
TO tioncis commission. The territorial Week,
appropriation was made with the unTry a Journal Want Ad; Results
derstanding that Ilernalillo county np- Homtr H. Ward, Mgr.
Abraham Lincoln will appear at the
I'rank Ackcrman, Mgr.
propriuto an additional J6,ooo In or- Elks' theater February
111 S. Third Street
2u.
That Is
ASYLUM
Streets. Tour own
12th
and
on
11th
der to provldo a fund of 10,000 be- to say, Benjamin Chapin, one of the
new
houses
315 Marble Ave., Phone 206
Two
SALE
FOR
fore beginning work.
The brief greatest
Impersonators who ever
11800
'ranch, near city, well improved, only
session
of the county
commis- essayed the part, will give Albuquer
1 1 irTiTWirrirnrrrTrrTrrn
sioners
yesterday
at que the counterfeit presentment of
afternoon
1 1 1 1 mmWmwvv
wrucn
6,000
appropriathe martyred president on that date.
Frank Lundgren of Albuquer- tion was the
OUR MILK AND CREAM
made was a notable one chapin, whore rendition of this per
Safety Razor. Blades
the announcement that the road formance has been eulogized by Murk
la Produced and Handled Under (lie Strictest riuuilary Conditions of
que and Mrs, Nellie Hcndrix and
DYSPEPSIA WadeSharperThan New"
will be built within a very short time fwuin us "nothing short of a miracle," WORST
Modern Dairying.
of Gallup to be Sent to Las will Indeed bo gratifying to many who will be brought here under the
Dull mr Mt4lj rmtiArponwl bf I
1
rzX
("tha I
k orj Kocnedrs Rectrio FrtWM
I
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The nernalillo County Bar association will meet in the Commercial club
Monday evening at I o'clock for the
purpose of electing" committees for

this year, and transacting auch other
business as may coma befora the
meeting. Ilia tssociaUoa .if as rcor- -

A big lino of new Spring Wool
Ir,"M (irnxU nt the Kcoimmlxt,
consNdiig of Mohair, Serges amd
Mixtures, Wool Voiles and Silk
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Priced 50 cr yard and upward,

FOR RENT
Two front store rooms In Commercial Club biUldlin March 1.
Inquire of Secretary.
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Revolution Is Deep Seated
Says Provisional Governor
Revolutionists Now Fighting for Same Principles That Diaz
Fought for Thirty-Fiv- e
Years Ago; Present Ruler of Mexico
Wields Power of An Autocrat and the Republic Is Practically An Absolute Monarchy; So Declares Abraham Gonzales, One of Leaders Among Insurrectos.
cutlon gave it such prominence in the
(By Pavlil K. Lane. "On the Spot.")
minds of the common people that It
success
ultimate
the
the
of
That
revolution is an assured fact, that 90 soon had branches In not only all the
per cent of the common people of state capitals, but In many of the
Jlexlco are with the insurrectos heart smaller places as well. Political feelprinciples ing was the only bond. This part
snd soul and that the
got an appeal to the people to use
which the rebels are fighting for are
the came which caused Diaz to lead their ballot, a thing long neglected
years ago, because their votes were seldom
an Insurrection thirty-fiv- e
were the declarations made by Ab- counted, anyway, and feeling against
raham Ooniales, provisional gover it became such on the governmental
nor of the state of Chihuahua, In a side that obstructions were put In the
in many places,
personal interview at Juarez, Mexico way of elections
last Friday. For more than half an this was done because It was felt that
hour Senor Gonzales talked Interest If no election was held, the present
Ingly with newspaper men regarding government officeholders would conthe Insurrection. Tall, powerful In tinue to serve,
"Because of this and other election
build, above the average Mexican In
height, Senor Gonzales gives the Im fraud, we placed in use all the legal
presslon that he Is a man of great means wa had to get the elections an

ALBUQUERQUE

nulled, and new ones ordered. Our
appeals were not considered.
The
last, one to the house of representatives, was not even taken up by the
committee, because It contained snme
MOO words.
The committee stated
this was too long for consideration.
"Claims have been made that the
Mexican government has done a great
deal for the American people. The
only Americans
favored have been
those who represented the big syndicates; who had money enough
to
bribe the high officials of the Mexican government
They are the ones
who got tho concessions.
Any American with a legitimate proposition
had to bribe or get nothing.
"I am certain that the revolutionists will ultimately triumph.
The
revolution was not started by the
party,
lenders of the
but was forced on them by the common people. Then I feel sure the revolution will triumph because the men
who are fighting In it have the moral
symputhy of the American people, a
sympathy which I feel more than offsets the very material help the American government Is giving the Mexican government.
"An

Instance of

this?

Certainly.

The other night 24 horses belonging
to the Mexican cavalry, saddled and
with full equipment, were driven or
ran across the line. Within two hours
they were returned to the federals.
Would they have been returned had
they belonged to tho Insurrectionists?"

power,

(

He Is thoroughly In earnest about
his cause. When he speaks in Span
Ish, he drops his lisp, speaks rapidly
and gives his orders with directness
and in a firm manner. There is nothing 1nx about him when on business.
A secretary came In with some official papers while I was In his office,
and he signed his name with a flour-- .
Ish, gave orders In a crisp, rapid tone,
and returned to give his attention to
me with all the courtesy the Spanish-speakln- g
peopH have so well at their
command.
He Is 44 years old. and
looks older. His hair Is grizzled, but
his eyes are clear, and he gives a
very polished turn,, to; his English.
Evidently a well read and highly
man, he has allied himself to
the revolutlonjst realise without hope
of other reward than the freedom of
his people, and as he puts It, "A return to the administration
of the
constitution of my country."
lienor Gonzales rald: "We are fighting for the same principles that Diaz
fought for In '76, SB years ago. At
that time Diaz arose In favor of the
free ballot and an
plank. He aroused the country with
these cries, and made himself a hero.
But he betrayed his principles as soon
as he became president. He held too
much power.
Tho principles he had
fought for he soon began to lay aside,
proving that his aim was personal
ambition rather than the good of the
country. Disregarding his
stand Dlnz has held office for mre
than three times as many years, av,
any other president of Mexico. ,
-- "At
first he showed compliance
with the law. but for the last fifteen
years he has been a dictators snd not
a president. He disregards the lnw
more and more as time goea" on.
"Mexico tin a a constitution 'busctf'o'n
the Napoleonic code, a constitution
that any civilisedl country might be
proud of. But the constitution under
the Diaz regime became more and
more a wrltton constitution and not
an administered one. Conditions in
Mcxlc'o are worse today than those In
Russia.
This may look ' too strong,
but you must remember that Russia
Is en autocracy, wjfh no appeal from
the czar, while Mexico is supposedly
a republic.
All things are in the
hands of the czar there, while here we
have some rights. Our constitution
Rives us these rights, proper
rights
for free citizens, but we are not able
to exercise them.
"Diaz has become an autocrat. Tie
has appointed men as senators and
representatives In the congress of
Mexico who were actually not residents of the stnteg which they were
upi ointcd to represent.
"Look at the governors.
Every
stnte constitution In Mexico says that
the governors must have been residents of their states for a period of
two to s'x years prior to election. In
many states, by means of sham elections, the people have fur governors
men who hnve been residents months
Instead of the years declared necessary.
"The people long ago became tired
of this scheme and
many political
parties were formed to put the federal constitution In- - force, or against
Diaz' domination.' The promoters of
all thee wore so persecuted, however,
that they gave up the effort."
Asked In regard to the arms- and
food supplies of the
revolutionists,
Senor Gonzales said:
"Our men were very poorly armed
st first, but 'now' they have many
Mausers captured from defeated federals. They have captured very little artillery, because much of It, as
"ell as many machine guns were destroyed by the federals to prevent the
capture. They carry little In the way
of provisions, preferring to find food
In the places they .go through.
They
have no wagons, nor mules, and cannot pack much.
"The revolution was started by
wen who lacked military training, but
there is a strong sentiment In favor of
It among the common people, and It
succeed. It is for moral and right
principles. Right now there are men
to the mini her of 11,880 In Chihuahua,
nd they are not able to stop
the
revolutionists In that one state. That
d
number li actually over
of
the Mex'can army. It Is composed of
elnht regiments of cavalry, of 460
nien each. 11 battalions of Infantry of
'r0 men each. 600 rnrales, and 350 artillerymen. .These have some heavy
artillery, but mostly mountain guns.
Rlanon has raptured some of these, I
do not know how many. Orosco has
two' captured pieces, which we expect to ur.e at Juarez.
"Ity the way, we have a grandson of
r'rlbaldl enlisted with us, with
forces.
This young man Is
'"Mowing the example of his famous
forbear, and fighting for the liberty
of an oppressed people."
"Two years ago. Senor Madero and
other prominent men, business and
professional men mosllv. men with
''clean records all of them, rtarted nn
party. Dla per- ,"tej It, of course, but his perse
edu-(fat-
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New Mexico Bound to Go
Ahead Now Says Govenor
Manifold Crops Assurance of Prosperity Keynote of Article
by Executive in Chicago Tribune; Land Show for 1911
Seeks Another Appropriate Exhibit from New State to Sur
pass One Which Made Big Hit of the Whole Show Last Fall.
New

Mexico's

exhibit and
stunts were the show features of the United States Land and
Irrigation exposition In Chicago In
1910.
The management of the Land
Show for 1911 Is, therefore,, looking
to New Mexico to play a leading part
in making the next exposition bigger,
better and more spectacular. The
Chicago Tribune, founder of the big
annual exposition, is already com
mencing a campaign of publicity for
New Mexico for the coming year and
In a recent issue appears an interesting contribution from Governor Mills
as to the opportunities and progress
of the new state.
In connection with this, the Morn
ing Journul has received the follow
ing letter:
'

.

"Albuquerque

"Chicago, Feb. 8, 1911.
Morning Journal, Albu- -'

querque, N. M.
"Gentlemen: Wo are enclosing you
the first 1911 New .Mexico article, by
Governor Mills, printed In the Chicago Tribune, February 6. This Is
one of a series of development articles
which the Tribune is printing In order
to still further stimulate
great
balk to the land movement' which;
has been created in Chicago and the
middle west by the Land fcihow.
"New Mexico had a wonderful exhibit at the last Land Show under
tbe auspices of the New Mexico Bureau of Immigration. The Rock
Island, Santa Fe and Southern Pa
cific railroads helped to exploit New
Mexico. Many different sections were
represented, Including Portales,
l,
Artesia, Carlsbad, Mesillii Valley, Demlng, Las Vegas, Santa Fe
and Albuquerque.
Colfax county had
a large mineral as well as an apple
and general farming exhibit.
New
Mexico had probably the most comprehensive exhibit in the Land Show,
and it was so popular that the aisles
will have to be widened In front wf
the New Mexico exhibit next year.
"H. B. Henlng, secretary of the bu- .

Kos-wel-

rej,u, . Albuquerque,

New Mexico,

is

the man responsible for getting together the many interests which made
New Mexico's part In the Land Show
so important.
"We suggest that for the next Land
Show that the men Interested in the
development of New Mexico should
have another large community exhibit under the auspices of the New
Mexico State Bureau of Immigration.
The railroads will, undoubtedly,
be
Interested In aiding, In various ways,
a New Mexico exhibit as they have
gladly done heretofore. These railroads have assured us they want New
Mexico as well represented, If not better. In 1911.
"Will you let us know what you
think of having your community represented in the next big Land Show?
We would like to have you take up
the matter with your commercial organization and with the state bureau
of Immigration. . A booklet Is now
In press describing tho Land Show of
1910.
We would be glad to send you
this on application, together with all
other Information, how to get your
community into the Land Show of
1911.
Yours truly,
"UNITKD STATES LAND AND IRRIGATION EXPOSITION."
WHAT

ITT 1' RE

MOLDS

IX HI

NKW MEXICO'S PEOPLE.
Governor Mills' article In the Chicago Tribune Is as follows:
"Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. 2.
"I take great pleasure in writing for
tho Tribune t a short article on the
land movement In New Mexico In the
lust few years. I also give you my
views as to what the future holds out
for the settlers and residents In this

territory.

"New Mexico Is situated on a high
plateau, the continental divide
In the western part of this
territory, owing to the .treat size of
New Mexico, It containing 1 22,580
square miles, and to the radical differences In the elevation of various
parts of the. territory almost every
crop except citrus and tropical fruits
can be grown within our borders.
"For many years the territory was
being-locate-

held back In Its development for lack
of transportation facilities, and also
on account of the large Spanish and
cover
Mexican land grants which
many parts of Its most fertile areas,
so

that today our agricultural

Is only In Its Infancy.

devel-

Now
that the constitution for the new
state hes been adopted by the people
at the election held on the 21st day
of January, which assures us that we
opment

soon be admitted to the sister
hood of states, New Mexico Is bound
to advance rapidly In material wealth
Demand for Timber IjiikI.
"In our mountains there are many
large forests of pine, spruce and fir,
which have In the last few years ad
vanced greatly In value. Up to ten
years ago the land covered by this
timber could hardly have been sold
at any price, while today there Is an
active demand for all timber land and
prices have materially advanced.
"We have In New Mexico In coun
tics of Colfax, San Juan and McKIn'
ley large bodies of bituminous coal
Colfax
much of it, particularly In
county, being of an excellent cooking
quality.
The coal lands In Colfax
county are located principally on the
Maxwell land grant, and are largely
owned .by two corporations, which are
increasing their output each year. No
important safes af coal lands in Col
fax county have been made recently:
the last sale was made some years
since end was of coal lands In ' the
neighborhood of. Dawson In Colfax
county. , This land sojd at about $20
an acre, and I.dojiM lf.lt could be
rmis'Hti today at any price.
It Is sail!
that the coal measures in Colfax coun
ty are the largest In the United
Rtutes end that they contain upward
of 30.000,0(10,000 tons of coal.
i '"The
coal lands In San Juan coun
ty Bio still largely owned by the na
liona! government. Some of the veins
in this county are upward of thirty
feet' In thickness and some day the
development of coal In this county
bids fair to rival that In Colfax coun
ty. At the present time the coul lands
will

.
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government while today the fortunate
people who own it are holding It at
a rrlce of many dollars an acre.
"In the Pecos valley, from Just
north of Roswell for a distance of
sixty-fiv- e
miles south. Is the artesian
belt of the territory. A few years ago
and
this was a howling wilderness
d
all of this land could have been
from the government. Today there are upward of Too flowing
artesian wells In this valley and lands
are selling at high prices. Just below Roswell the applo orchard of the
late J. 3. Hugerman, which contains
upward of 110,000 trees, is now being
cut UP into small parcels and sold, I
am credibly Informed, at a price of
$500 an acre.
"In Guadalupe, San Miguel and Colfax counties large Irrigation enterprises are now In process of construction, and land under the ditches cova
ered by these enterprises, which
short time ago could have been had
g
almost for the asking, are now
for $!00 an acre and upward.' It
Is expected to raise on these lands
large quantities of 'fruit, alfalfa, oats
and other crops of a similar nature.
former Gnuwry of New Mexico.
formerly the
"Taos county was
granary of New Mexico. It Is a beautiful valley and one of the best watered valleys In the territory. Before
the advent of the railroads large
crops of wheat were raised In this
county, but owing to the lack of
transportation, there being no railroads at the present time traversing
the center of the county, much of this
land has gone out of cultivation.
"San Juan county. In the northwest
part of this territory, probably contains more water than any other
Companies
county In the territory.
have been formed to build dams and
ditches so that the waters in the rivers may be brought upon the land.
This county has only one railroad in
It at the present time, but more are
bound to come In a comparatively
short time. Apples raised In this
county rival those raised in Grand
Junction, Colo.
"Agriculture In New Mexico Is today
only in Its Infancy, and I venture to
predict that ten years from now the
value of agricultural products of this
territory will have quintupled and that
y
we will be exporting much grain.
we export tralnloads of apples,
cantaloupes, and alfalfa. So long as
a serious panic does' not overtake the
country values ki the territory where
lands are selected with Judgment are

territory, , and where the rainfall Is
sufficient, as Is usually the case In
the mountain valleys and In the northern part of the territory, It bids fair
to be a success; but after all our great
advance In agriculture
must come
through lands which are Irrigated.
now
Large Irrigation projects are
under way In almost every county In
the territory. The greatest Irrigation
work now in progress In New Mexico is tho Elephant Butte dam, situated In the eastern part of Sierra
county, In the rich Rio Grande valley.
"At this point the natlonul government Is expending some 18,000,000
or $9,000,000 with a view to damming
the Rio Grande and making the largest artificial body of water In the
world. It is proposed from this dam
to Irrigate some 180,000 acres of land,
110,009 acres of which are in this
territory. The soil of the Rio Grande
valley Is as rich as can be found anyproduces
where in the world and
large crops- of grapes, peaches and
nearly all the fruits raised In the temperate zone.
"Great quantities of cantaloupes
are grown here, which have as tine
a Mavur as the celebrated cantaloupes
F.rown at Rocky Ford In
Colorado.
Five crops of alfalfa are cut yearly,
and each acre of land when properly
csred for will raise eight tons of alfalfa annually.
Alfalfa t'oiiiiiiaiidt High Prices.
"Alfalfa commands a ready sale at
hiKh prices.
Raw lands in the Rio
Grande alley ten or twelve years ago
could be bought at a nominal figure
of, say $2.50 and 15 an acre. Today
this snme land Is selling from $50 to
$10(1 en acre, and when the Elephant
Butt dm is finished It Is confidently
predicted and expected that the Improved lands will sell as high ns from
VM)t) to $400 an acre.
"Near Demlng, In Luna county, and
ut Portales, In Roosevelt county, shallow water has been found In unending quantities. This water Is being
pup ped at Portales, at lenst, "by a cenof
tral pli.nt, and many thousands
ar'es are being brought under cultivation. Ten or twelve years ago the
and
Portutes
land around Dcmli'g
J couM htie been homestcadM from the

Ilainideriinie

DUPL GATED

T?VERYBODY

CAN HAVE
BEAUTIFUL HAIR NOW,
ami tnev don t hive to wait wevks
and months (or results cithrr. You

home-steade-

sell-lir-

To-da-

bound to Increase.

Place for Small FaniM-r- .
"This Is not a country where I
would advise people w ithout capital
to come, but any one who has money
to buy, say from twenty to forty acres
of land under a good Irrigation system, can certainly mise crops enough
to live well, educate and bring up his
family In a proper manner, lay up
a nest egg for his old age anj be Independent of the vicissitudes of fortune which attend, (those who enOf
gage in speculative business.
course to care for even an acre of
land requires work, but 1 know of
nothing In whleh any one can engage
and be successful to which he does
not have to give his' entire time and
GcJihI

;

energy."1
,
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Biide and Groom Leave Roswell
on Three Hundred Mile Honeymoon Trip in Picturesque
Prairie Schooner,
(Aperlal

('rmpnndenr

!

M firming

will notice marked improvement
after tlie very first application.

wonderfully exhilarating
and
qual
ities. It is pleasant J- i
and easy to use
S'V
simply apply
it to the scalp
and hair once
a day until
the hair begins to prow.
then two or
three times a
week till desired
results are obtained.

Jora!

Judge M. W. Witt tried his first
case In Roswell yesterday, found a
g
man guilty of
and fined
him $50 and costs. The defendant
was John Klesseraht, who Is fet to
be given a hearing on the charge of
assault with a gun and the further
charge of running cattle off of a
range where they are in the habit of
grazing.

Aaolkvr from New Jafaeyt
Allrr ttallis tlxtb iHK.la 1
am bii'pr 10 aay that I havr a
nicti a haad ot tiitr aa auyout-INr-,lMrT

gun-totin-

1 A

IT!

!

1

l,ad at all dmpgist in three
ires, 25c, 50c and 11.00

par bottle.

rOCCTniliow

hawqttH-kl-

rnLt.Oaaearta

.
I

wv

K
ratitra Mill In any,
coupou to me
ataoa tax

by

lra

HALF HUNDRED CHINKS
ORDERED DEPORTED

IstwtlM DiniarlM Cl.,
I

thai,
and lu In
with
l

El Paso, Tex., Feb. 1 1. Fifty-fou- r
Chinese who have been convicted of
being In the United States contrary
to the provisions of the exclusion act,
leave this city early tomorrow over
the Southern Pacific railway for Ban
Francisco for deportation. They will
he In charge of United States officers
and railway guards.

I

pay

Mlvar
fMMiMa.

sjm! MtHraw

or

tlanipt

1

M
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THE SEASON TO SAVE
Wo are making special low.
price on our entire) stock of
urrk-K- ,
lnmiilcs,
runabouts,
Concords,
spring
mountain
wagons,
harness and stable
KUIIlll'ICaj.

If you liuvo no pnnciit needs
provide- for the) futurw while
arc
thcM money saving prii-cnow on.

A big Hup

of now Spring Wool
Dress Goods at the Economist,
ooiiMistlng of Mohairs, Serges asitl
MIxturCN,

r

s

Wool Voiles ami Silk

Poplins. Call and sec tbeni.
Priced 50c per yard anil upward.

Cor. First and Tijeras

ALBUQUERQUE CARRIAGE CO
J

Proof That "Tubgrclecide"
Positively Cures Tuberculosis

Fifty-Fiv-

(Special Correapondenra to Morning Joflmnll
Santa Rosa, N. M., Feb. 11. J. 11.

Hicks, owner of the 17,000' acres
Agua Negra grant, Joining Santa ftosa,
and A. A. Jones, controlling the greater part of the 20,00-acr- e
Preston
Berk grant, six miles north of here,
have finished the survey of a "model
farm,", a small tract of 155 acres
which will be laid out as a demonstration farm, Irrigated by a pumping system.
This farm Is twelve
miles north of Santa Rosa, on the
east bank of the Pecos river. The
most Improved machinery will be
used In the pumping plunt. The fuel
Experienced
used will be solnr oil.
irrigation help will he used and a
thorough test made. The water lift
will be thirty-fiv- e
feet. The object of
this experiment Is to get a practical
test of what can be done here in the
way of irrigating by pumps. If It
proves . feasible, many other
plants
will be established by the same gentle
men. The Interest in pumping plants
In this section
has recently
Increased on account of
that an immense supply of
water has been found to exist north
of Santa Rosa at a depth of about 600i
feet. In boring for oil in this section
groat difficulty was hnd in cutting off
the water flow at this depth. It was
found that In one or two discarded
oil wells In the higher ground north
of Santa Rosa that the water rose
to within seventy feet of the sur
face, or in other words, to a level of
150 above the level of Santa Rosa.
This has led some to believe that
south of Santa Rosa, where the fall
of the land conforms generally with
the fall of the Pecos river, that artesian water, can be had at 600 or 700
feet.
On the openlnu of the trial here
this afternoon of K. O. McNab, for
the murder of H. H. Hargls, tho court
room was filled. Many women were
pres(j. Nothing much, however of
Interest to tho public wus tlone. The
entire afternoon was taken up by the
lawyers In the sehwtlon of a Jury.
When court adjourned for tho night
only four Jurors had been secured.
McNab looked well, was dressed
neatly and showed little result of his
long Jail confinement.
II. R. Jones of Tuctimcarl, manager
of Tuctimcarl, Santii Rosa, Vaughn
and Wllliird national hanks, was In
Santa Rosa today. While here he
spent an hour In the court room list
ening to the McNab trial.
been-greatl-

jss

At Hie K'oiioiiiIhI.

'.

V

'.:!

:

Personally appeared before me, a Notary Public in and for the City and County of
Los Angeles, California, Jerome Craite, who upon oath deposes and
I

says:

am the Secretary of the Tuberclecide Company with offices at

Interna-

702-70- 3

tional Bank Building, Los Angeles, Cal., and personally know that the attached matters are
true and correct copies of the originals, on file in the offices of Tuberclecide Company.
JEROME CRAITE.
Sworn

and subscribed to before me, this third day of December, 1910, at my office

'.

'

My Commission

'

Expires Jan. 2, 1913.

Kansas, Oct.

Tiilicrclccidc Co.,
Los Angeles, Cal.

in

J. M. PARKER, N. P.

the city of Los Angeles, Cal.

5,

THO.
4

.'J

.

In tlie spring oM908 I contracted a heavy cnltl wliicli clung to inc llmniglioiit
I had always been strong and healthy and did not regard the cold as alarming until
tlie summer.
in the fall I noticed a loss of strength and then had a hemorrhage of the lungs. I coughed all
through the winter of 190K and my strength gradually slipped away. During the summer of W)
my strength left me and was subject to a succssioii of colds which further weakened me. In
December of that year I had a number of hemorrhages and these continued until February, when
Dr. P. V. Robertson of Ossawatomic told me if I did not want to die of consumption I should

Gentlemen

1

seek a mild climate.

He recommended Arizona and

1

went to Phoenix.

Dr. Louis Dysart of Phoenix diagnosed my case as pulmonary tuberculosis. lie said the most
serious trouble was at the apex of the left lung. I hnd three hemorrhages after reaching Phoenix.
My temperature ran up each day anil I was further annoyed and weakened by night sweats. My
throat was affected at times and I also suffered intensely from pleurisy. In fact, my case seemed
to be running the general course of those doomed to die of consumption.
In May, 1910, I began Tuberclecide treatment. At that time my vitality seemed at its lowest
ebb. Despite the lips and downs that doubtless occur to all who fight against tlie disease I steadily
progressed towards recovery. My cinigli gradually diminished and my strength returned. The pains
in my chest disappeared. The sputa dwindled down and was light and thin. Examinations showed
r
a deci case of tubercle bacilli, which greatly encouraged me.
I was so much improved
by July 1st that I was able to leave Phoenix ami travel. I really felt
stronger upon my arrival at Colorado Springs than I did when 1 started from Phoenix. 1 have
gained 25 nimds in weight and have resumed my business. At the end of three months' treatment, bacteriologist test showed no trace of tubercle bacilli in my sputa. I had entirely recovered

from the disease.
Thin is written to tell you how thankful 1 am for the close attention you gave my case and for
your valuable advice and sympathetic letters. Words cannot express my appreciation of what you
have done for me. My friends here are surprised to see me restored to health and looking better
than ever did before.
shall be glad to talk or w rite to any sufferer from tuberculosis and lell him of my remarkable
cure. I hope in this way to be the means of saving others from the fate that so nearly oertook me.
(Signed:) KOIiKRT 0. KXIGHT.
I

1
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City of Los Angeles,
County of Los Angeles,

BE INSTALLED
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and we can

Danderina is quickly and
absorbed by the
the hair toon
ihowi the effects of its

thoroughly
sralp and

Roswell, N. M.. Feb. 10. The bridal tour of Owen Wlster's "Virginian" Is being duplicated by a young
couple of Roswell, who started today
In a covered wagon across the plains
to Abilene, Texas, 300 miles southeast. The hero of this romance Is
Mante U. Essery and his bride was
Miss Bessie Adair. The groom Is Just
2t years old and his bride Is a girl
of but 15, In dresses above her shoe
tops; but the groom hi's spent all his
life In the wilds and Isjierfectly capable of taking care oi lnmself and his

youthful wife. The marriage
red several days ago.

Grows
Hair

WILL

FARM

e
One .Hundred
Acres to be Cultivated North
of Santa Rosa; Modern ImbeW'iig'n.7 to the government
have
boen withdrawn from entry.
There
plements to be Used.
-

ore n'so large bodies of coal In McKlrdiy county, near Gallup. This land
Is la'nely owned by smaller companies, .but most of It Is worked by a
Colorado corporation.
In Agriculture.
Great Devcln'piiieitt
i
"It is needless for me to speak of
tin value of the lands containing tbe
precious and baser metals. The value
of these lands of course depends almost entirely upon what the development work shows.
"In agriculture, upon which the
wealth of a nation is primarily based,
great developments are now being
dry farming Is bemade.
ing practiced In many parts of the
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ALL NEXT WEEK- Great Kid Glove Special for Thursday, February 1 6th, at 2 p. m.
1000 pairs Ladies Finest Kid Gloves, assorted sizes in tan, brown, mode, navy, gray, also black and white, worth
$1.50 pair; on sale next Thursday; choice pair-

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY

7 c

Extraordinary Silk Petticoat Special for Thursday, February 16th, at 9:30 a. m.
100 New bilk retticoats, made or extra heavy Taffeta Silk, in all leading shades and (JgO Ch
on
next
tor
oiacR ana wnue; a
$o value,

ihursaay

sale

"I-"-

'

1

Q-

i-

Extraordinary
Value

j

M

1
14

-'

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY
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Dress Good.

i

Our mammoth stock of Woolen Dress Goods on sale. The entire
stock at your disposal nothing reserved. Your choice at a reduction of

1

Sensational Sale of Women's
Garments

Ready-to-We- ar

Big

Don't Miss This Rare Chance
m

Silks

$10 Special

Attend Our Great Silk Sale; Big Silk

1

Greatest offer ever made in our Ready-to-WeSection. Look!
300 garments, all new select
styles, assorted sizes, consisting of new Fall Suits,
Capes, Wool and Silk Dresses, every garment most
desirable.
Positively a great saving opportunity.
Remember, 300 garments, values up to $25; your
choice now for

Values at Low Prices
New Satin Mcssalines

New Spring, Silk Novelties

25 pieces new Satin Messalines, 19 inch, in all
the leading shades, also black and white, sold

50 pieces new Silk, 27 inches wide, in Jacquard
and Suesine effects, all new shades for spring
wear, values up to 75c yard, all on special
sale for, yard
39c

ar

elsewhere at 75c yd; on special sale for yd, 49c

for 25c Yard

Look! Silks
One

great lot of Silk, odds and ends,
s,

TEMPTING OFFER

75FineXUoats
St vlish

weall

III

'

TwL.k

choice

$14.95

50 Mcns Suits, otlds and ends,

'f

ew Rough effects in Pongee Silks, 27 inches
wide, latest spring shades of rose, helo, navy,

champagne, reseda and Copenhagen; regular
$1.25 yard value, on sale for, yard - - 79c

---

FOR TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 14, at 9 a. m.

50 pieces Seco Silk (just like Suesine) 27 inches wide, over fifty
shades to select from. This silk originally worth 47
yd. For
'
!
.J
iL
J
5
C
I hits special iuunuug saic, yxiu .
1

Gnd

clearance

sale of all

Youth's Suits, nothing reserved;
iS

Cmp,Cte;

MEN'S HATS

Men's new Spring Shirts; a

big bargain in Men's Shoes,
odds and ends of Selz and Burt

a clearance sale of odds and

genuine

bargain

hih

DrSS Shlrto; ,n C03t

in

Men's

be found; valued up to S25;

values up to $20; choice of the

style, cuffs attached; all sizes;

must be sold- - Your choice now

entire stock for only

worth up to $1 .75; on sale for

$9.75

J

MEN'S SHOES

C'aSS

1

--

MEN'S SHIRTS

YOUTH'S SUITS

aSSOrtmCnt

$9.75

jah Pongee

Silk Sale

IN

MEN'S SUITS

m

SPECIAL SENSATIONAL

SPECIAL NOTICE! 'A off on all other Suits,
Coats, Dresses, Furs, Etc.
SPECIALCOMBINATION

classes

too many to

deand kinds. The
scribe, valued up to 75c yard, all on special
25c
sale at the low price of, yard
left-over-

10.0
M

all

11

$1.15

A

vvoS

toJ 50 oair

SSS
choice

$2.90

B

ends of Men's Fine Hats; no
trouble to f ind

our

ancl

size; worth $2.75 to S4.00;
clearance sale price

$1.95
11
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It Is Important

Please Bear in Mind

Tlirt the germcnu nnil)led for ilil-- nnni:r. - ale are the licme-- t. full tandard
of America's largest and iml reliable factories. Nu mmdiiiN. no underweight
falrii-s- ,
no Kkimpin;; in sizes, ami the
client uualjly f trimming lace nv.-d- . even
on tln most moderately priced snniii'iu
n pleasing MirprUe to the
ui'l am-rsu'e's patrons.

Hint the price of every garment in this ( ndcrucnr lVfyrtniciil's Reunliir St.H-- Inn
been reduced o n.ii,-oi- id
to tliut placed iiihmi cv(iial gnitK-In ihe New Seeial

i

tt

TOMOR ROW
greatest

s

Arrival.

Will Begin the Economist Great

UNDERMUSLINS

Annual February Sale of

event this department has ever conducted, because the stocks are the largest and the prices are the lowest. Not a job lot of Muslin Garments bought cheap for a sensational sale. It is
a stock of High Class Merchandise carefully selected as to material, model and embellishment and made under a strict contract by one of America's greatest and best factories.

The

sixom

money-savin-

g

or

wki-'.-

Tin: ;iu:at

lmAWF.IlS.
Fvtra well made, full runle vviili lucks and hem.
stitched hem; made om-i- or closed. Very special at..
$ .1(1
Other Drawers, usually $ .50.
price
sale
$ ,2
Other Drawers, usually $ .65 and $ .75. Sale price
$ .19
Other Drawers, usually
.H5 and $1,00. Sale price
... $ .
'
Other Drawers, usually $1.25 and $1.50. Sale price
j ,hs
Tl
lines on which our Drawers are cut prevent all wrinkling and lumping
over tlic his. Our latest stlcs include The Isiliclhi, The Do Uevolse and

PR1NCI.SS SLIPS.
All are made of a gocd quality l awn, daintily trimmed with emltroiiU ry, torchon or Val. lace and Insertion Willi rnlT'e on bottom: seme lace and oilier
embroidery trimmed.
Specially iried at
St. 3.1, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00, $2..V, $3.00 and $3.50
Princess Slip, made of China wllk: a good quality: in ell colors, black, white,
llclio. Pink, Illue, ( auary. Selling regiil.iry up to $7.50.
'..$1.50
Seciiil value for this sale, only

WHITF SAI.K INVOLVING
Ol 11 IATIKK STOCK.
Tli' second mat lut week of this spe-rioccasion okim wilii lines
from reserve stock?, and nil
oilil lino marked at price dial will
close lots ouliUlv.
al

HF,I SPHF.AOS.
Slightly wiled to close. Quite a quant-it- y
of fine white spreads, plain or
fringed; used in display, to lie closed
Monday at great reductions.
SIII'.KTS, CASK7S.
Odds aiidends in plain and hemstitched sheets and pillow cases accumulated from last week's Sale, A
variety or sizes, marUcd for a quick
clearance Monday.
IINKX lsKMNANTK Odd Linens.
A great quantity, acciiiiiiihitcd during the sale: half down lots of nankins, odd dozen' tots odd pattern
cloths, odd fancy linens such ns
dollcs, squares, scarfs, etc.: short
lengths of ilamns!i, IhiIIi bleached and,
unbleached; all out on Initios, greatly
reihieisl to dose. Monday.

GOWNS.

i

GOWNS.

ClrcnUir .Models.

There Is a great deal "to" the corm-- l making or n Night Gown proorlloti
is one of the first considerations; right measurement Is another; material Is
next decided
and the right weight of our muslins, the softness of our
nainsooks and the reliability of our laces and embroideries must lie up to the
Fcounuiist Standard before they can be enrolled for tills Sale.

COP.SFT COVF.US.
We have a very good

In a Nainsook Corset Cover, either lace or
embroidery trlminc-d- .
Covers you would pay for In the usual way 50 to It.V
each, tin sale here at
$ .39
Corset Covers, worth to $ .75, Sale Price
$ ,,M
Corset Covers, worth lo $1.00, Sale Price
$ .79
Corset Covers, worth to $1.50, Sale Price
$ .98
Corset Covers, worth to $2.00, Sa!e Price
.,,.,.$1.39
,
Cerset Covers, worth to $2.50, Sale Price
.$1.79
Tliese iitnie In lawns, dotted Swiss and nainsook, lace or embroidery
trimmed or hand embroidered.

3c

AT Till) SPF.CIAL PK1CF. OF
We have put all our regular 50c Gowns, ami we liclievo at this price these
Gowns cannot lie equalled in the West.

OTIIF.U GOWNS.
We have the New Gowns will) embroidered Initials on them which makes
them individual). The hand embroidered 'Gown, also Doited Swiss (iovn..i
Cool for vtarm weather.
Gowns, usually $1.00.
$ .79
Sa'e price
$ .
Gowns, usually $1.25.
Sale price
Gow ns, usually $1.50 and $1.75. Sale price
SI. IS
.$l.3!
Gowns, usually $2.00 and $2.25. Sale price
$1.50
(owns, usually $2.50 and $3.00. Kale price
These come lace trimmed, embroidery trimmed, long or short khimna
sleeves; made ef iniislin, nainsook, long cloth, rlppi'lette, Swisses, etc., etc.

s.

le

Sale price

$1.98

SKIRT COMBINATION

CNDF.HMrsI.IN.S.

Skirt and Corset Cover Combinations. Made, of line nainsooks; also cross
bnr nainsooks trimmed with embroidery or laces; also hemstitched ruffles.
V alues up to $3.50 go in this Sale
$1.08
l a Grccquc Models, all go In tills sale
$2.98
Our Combination t'lidcrniuslins are made by tin) La Grccquc 1'ndcrweur Co.
and I.eoua, 3 In Onc l'iidcrweisir Co., which Is a guarantee as to quality and

tractive to our patrons and are selling very rapidly.
Lingerie waists In tailored styles, a
splendid variety at $1.50, $1.75, 2.25
and upwiird.
Lingerie-waists- ,
lace and cmbrold-ere- d
styles, at $1.25 to $2.25 and

c

:
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s ALVATION
HAS

N

i lin
El

statement has been Issued by the
local branch of the Salvation nrmy,
with headquarters at f(02 South Arno
street, showing the incorni" and expenditures of tHe organization for the
threo liiowJlis from Nov, 1, 1910 to
Feb. .,1911. It shows clearly how
busy the army has been and what n
useful work it is accomplishing in

.Albuquerque.
The income from all sources during
this time was $335.33 and the entire
receipts were disbursed as follows:
Nix hundred garments and 28 pairs of
siloes; cash relief including Christmas dinner, $ 162.21; rent, $85.00;'
$i3."5; light, $14.75; telephone.
$5.00; postage and stationery, $3.01;
ear fare, $7.5!! repairs and paint,
S3. 25; medicine,
$5.40; coal, food,
Hit k, funeral fund, drayage, fixtures,

snl-"i'.- v.

F.

SPF.CIAL

iti:i

l

ungfhii:

V'NDFUWFAlt
Chemises, Night Gowns, Pantaloons,
Corset Covers, Skirts, Combination
Suits, etc.
Inclusive goods at popular prices.
I;XTUA SIZF1) Vli:ltG AltM F.XTS.
So many women complain of the difficulty of getting any kind of variety
In extra large sixes thut wo have made
u special effort to have a good supply
of these large sixes hide!, have
made a regular division for tlieni.

,

SIIOIST PiriTICOATS.
We have a nice assortment cf Short Skins, nod these are u' lot numbered
for easy choosing. Price range starts at 70c for regular $1.00 (trades and up
,!
to $1.59 for $2.00 grades.

hek

j lei,
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It is
course." said Mr. Klrkpatriojc.
the one thing needed to make th-school one of the most useful Institutions in the state and to accomplish
bad
an important work among the
some work and Instruction In a trade
etc, $G3.40.
The books and vouchers are open some work and instruction in n
for the inspection of the public at any to make them useful and industrious."
Just now there are thirty boys In
time at headiiuarters.
reformatory and the superintendthe
A
EN,
LI.
JAMES
CAPT.
says
ent
that all traces of the recent
Charge.
Officer I"
outbreak which endangered the life
of Assistant Superintendent R. T).
The
have disappeared.
Sampsell,
seool Is developing into quite an ex
This years thirty
perimcnt farm.
acres will be planted to beans and m
an experiment four acres wilt b
planted to broom corn. H the latter
Seventy-Seve- n
experiment proves a success the plan
Is to secure broom making machinColds
ery anil manufacture! enough brooms
to supply all the state institutions.
I.att year 7,000 pounds of beans
wrre raised at the school, and at an
average market price of six cents a
pound it will be seen the school was
making real money.'
FAST OU WFST
That the hoys who nr.i sent to the
Grip travels from Fast to West, the reformatory p.rP greatly In need of
prevailing epidemic is no evcepllon.
the rudiment of education Is shown
"Seventy. seven" taken early, short- by the fact that, aeording to Mr.
Kirkpatrick, not one br.y out of fifty
ens the allack.
beyond
Bon't wait until your Imnes begin to who arrives has progressed
nehe; until the development of lnflu-0- ,. second grade studies.
The value and possibilities of work
Catarrh. Hldns mid Soreness In and application are lmpreiseu on the
''e Head and Chest, Cough, Sore boys and a favorite example of the
Throat, General Prostration ami IV-"- jr superintendent In talking to them Is
the cure may take longer,
the case cf It. V. Mudge, now head of
railway system
Knt ;phrey'g llonien. Medicine Co., the great Hock a Island
section hand on the
Yniruilllam and Ann Streets, New who began ns
I
sh i
Knnta f'e rystein and rise to he gen

J

I

and

j

Altorative.
This AlteiuUve is not u new medicine.
boon comiuerliitf tuliercuiosiM l,r
several e;ira, cuies resulting alter other
:uethoil8 bud li.ilcd.
Think what this means. No specialist's
foes; no sanatorium charges; no truvcl-int- f
expenses.
Kckinuns Alterative has cured many
people at homo, whero their dear ones
entourage mem and ive lliem that ten
tier care wliieh monev oniimt i,uv
After you have thoroughly
our alildavlu and tontliiionluln-fe- ol.
oik sure in our own n;nn tliut If
Alterative lias cured so nimiy
ui
ii aurciy must help you stuii
noun, ma Aiieraiivu. lour Improvement should bo gradual, but certain.
If you havo been faithful to Kckmnn'i
Alterative, you will he amazed at your
Improvement.
A statomiint
from one
Mm knows follows:
po So. 4th St., Colwyn, (Darby) Pa.
Gentlemen:
"For four yems I wan
troubled with rough, which gradually
ho anie worse; I had nltiht sweats and
pains in my chest.
was
mv
appetite and bad become so losinif
thin anil
veak I could not attend to mv household
duties. A physician pronounced my cusa
Consumption. Not being sutistier, I was
examined by tho physicians of the Poly,
rllule Hospital; thoy also pronoun, ed
the dlsensii Consumption, which was
luter, by un
of
sputum, as Tuberculosisexamination
Unellll wan
found.
I whs ordered to a 'onnmnptlve
llosplt.il. Mv nephew would not allow
mo to ;o until I had tried
Al.
lenitive. Iieforo I had taken tho mndl-- c
ne threo weeks I bad marked relief-r,l;:hsweats ceased; pain in the breast
rebeved; cousli bora-n- a
looxe and ensy
fcor left me nnd I commence.! cettlnif
well. Mv health heenme ncrmal. I nin
In fxcellent henlth now nnd have been
cimidotely cure! for ten years.' I
strnntly recommend It "
(Slcned)
(MIlS.) MAP.Y WASSOV
rkman'n Alterative cures lironehltis
Asthma, Hay
Throat and I, huh
Aflei Hons. Ask for booklet of cured rases
nnd write lo the l:elnnm Laboratory,
I'liilii.lelulilii,
for additional evl Ipiicv
Salo bv 'ill lexdln-- iiruyrou iim:
Alvarndo Phariimcy and Highland
I'harmacy In Albuguenjue, N, M,

It bus
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t
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eral munager of the whole system.
The Indeterminate Sentence.
L
T RAINING
"The Indeterminate sentence is by
far the best method In FendiT.g boys
to the reformatory," said Mr. KirkE
patrick. "In many cases the boy Is
discovered as soon as he nrrlves to
be manageable and inclined to make
goo(j and If he feels that his own
Would Make New Mexico Re- good behavior will shorten his term
It Is a big incentive; whereas when a
formatory One of Most Useful boy knows that he has to be there a
year anil can leave at the end of that
Institutions in State, Says time, he doesn't
care how he acts."
While here the superintendent will
Superintendent Kirkpatrick,
visit William Uenke, paroled from a
one to two years' sentence, nnd who
"While we nre doing the vesy best has secured a place at the American
Lumber company plant here. Kenke
we. can under present conditions, the Is
mnklng good. Another who was
groat need of the New Mexico re- ,Bent up for a year wag paroled re
formatory at Springer' is a system of cently at the end of nine months and
Is making good in a position secured
manual training," said John V. Kirkfor him.
patrick, superintendent of the reform
The making of bricks und cement
school, yesterday. Mr. Kirkpatrick Is blocks is another Industrial feature
spending a day or two in the city In
connection with the task of securing
IreaSiaeRl for
a new teacher, one who understands
Irrigation, for the school corps.
Tuberculosis
"We hope that when the first stat
legislature convenes we shall he able Many pooplo havo cured themselves
of
to get an appropriation providing for Tuberculoma by u very simple, Inexcaigiul
a manual training
and industrial pensive hoi 19 inetliod-fro- uli
air,
uiet and Ecl.man'.s
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vjuuuji uiiur uiiks.
wiiuic cuuiier tun ui iikvu ir..7
uuiutu uiihd,
uiik uiiu rruut idupims, cjzrgts in uiuvk,
white and pastel colors, and a big line of the new Cotton and Silk mixed materials. Come and see them.

Statement of Income and Expenditures for Past Three
Months Shows How Useful
Organization Proves Here.

Humphreys'
Iireaks up

111

hand FMimoini
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For this sale wc place on sale one
build ml Bust Unfiles, our regular 25c
muslin hemstitched ruffles at only 19c
and one hundred lace trimmed Bust
Unfiles, our regular 35c number, side
,25c
price , ,

Oil SKIItTS.
Made or muslin, ni tnsook and long cloth, trimmed, laces or embroidery; also
baud embroidery. Our Pcltjcnal-are made with the New Patent Adjusto
Top. No old draw strings. Come ami see them demonstrated
Pcdicoals SH'cial with draw siring at top, lace trimmed and tuck and lawn
$ .39
ruffle. Sjieclal at
The usually $1.00 Petticoat gees on sale lit
$ ,79
,
The usually $1.50 Petticoat goes on sale at
$ .98
The usually $2.00 Petticoat goes on sale at
$1.39
$1.59
The usually $2.50 Petticoat goes on sale at
The usually $3.00 Petticoat goes on sale at
$1.08
The usually $3.50 Petticoat goett on sale at
$2.59
The usually $5.00 Petticoat goes on sale at, . . ,
$3,98
. , ,
,

style.

at

l

s

DKAW FK COMBINATION I XDF.KMl SLINS.
Drawer and Corset Cover Combination. Made of line quality nainsook, daintily trimmed with laces or embroidery-- ; also made of cross-ba- r
nainsook.

$3.50 values.

SM-i'ia-

PFTITCOATS

'

ing.
SPF.CIAL OFFFIllNGS IX NEW
WHITK WAISTK
The selection of white waists Is
comprehensive and unusually good at
the moderate prices.
These waists are proving very at-

i

..!!

un,

KMimoiDKHY spkciu.s.
Hroken sets, odd pieces of embroidery, Floiiiiclngs,
Headings
and Handings divided In four lots for
quick clearance, as follows:
Lot N. 1 Values to 15c
9e
l.nt Xo, 2 Values to 2.V
15c
Lot No. 3 Values to 35c
Lot Xo. 1 Values (o 50c
25c
AH on center tahlcH for easy chnos- -

I HII.DUF.VS
I XDKKMl'SLIXS
We carry the licst niul most complete line of Infant's and Children'
Muslin Vnilcrwcar in both plain, lace
nud embroidery trimmed, consisting of
Drawers, NMght Gowns, I'ctilrouts with
Imnds or with waists. Our entire stork
Is lot numbered for eusy clioo-dn-g
ns
follows:
Lot No, 3 Sale pike
2lc
,
12
Lot No. 1 Sale price
Lot No, 2 Sale price
Lot No. 3 Sale price
2le
.39c
lot No. 4 Sale prlco
49o
Lot No. 5 Sale price
,
59e
Lot No. 8 Sale price
9o
Lot No. 7 Sal,, price
98c
lot Xo. 8 Sale price
$1.29
Lot No. 9 Sale price
And Includes all our children's underwear, sueh ns Gowns, Skirts and
Drawers,

Cambric Drawer SimcIiiI.

planned for the schooj by the sup rln.
tendent who already has most of the
necessary machinery.
"Whatever success we have Is
largely due to your former fellow cit"
izen U. D. Sampsell, assistant
Raid Mr. Kirkpatrick. "Hi
is the right man in the right place
and born for the work."
supirln-tendent,-

Croup
Causes uneasy nights hut If you will
use Pr. Hell's
It will
relieve In a few minutes.
There is
(luaranteed by all
nothing better.

dealers.

lUbcretolUorsbipCoday
JOHN'S Clll'HCII.
Cor. Fourth and W. silver.
Archdeacon W. K. Warren, Rector.
ST.

Residence,

MO W. Tljerns.

Scptuagesima Sunday. Holy
charist 7 a. m.; Sunday school, 9:45;
ronl'lrituition Instruction, 9:45; morning prayer and sermon, 11 a. m.,
theme, "The Value of a Soul;" evening prayer and sermon, 7:30, theme,
"Jesus' Mfe at Capernlum." Mush-processional hymn, A. S. Sullivan:
Venlte, J. Robinson; Te hciim, J. N.
llrown; Jubilate, K. Nevln; Introlt.
J. fl. Dykes; Recessional, J. Rtalner.
Eu-

,

riHCT

M.

V..

CNl'KCH

sweetly sings.
She was- a. bosom
friend of Miss Oertlg of Columbus,
O., now a resident of this illy. Come
hear Mrs. Frunk sing this sweet solo.
Special music numbers for Sunday
morning: Prelude, "Festival March;"
Anthem, "O Praise the Lord Ye NaOffertions," (l)emnrest) Quartet;
tory, "March In K. Flat" (Petrale);
Solo, selected, Mrs. C. A. Frank; Post-ludHosanna (Wnehs). F.vening,
7:30, Organ
Prelude, "Cantllene,"
(Mnrchant); Anthem, "The Hlood
nought Mercy Sent," (Havens) Quartet; Solo, "Vision of Kden,"
Mrs. C. A.
Frank; Postludo,
"I'enn Triom phule (Lacy); l H'fel'loi y,
"Mcod0 Kleg'ln" (MaFsenet).
(Mo-net-

and fall
down, and kneel before the Lord, our
maker, lor He Is the Lord our God
and we are the people of Ills pastur
nnd the sheep of His hand."
Invocation.
Hymn No. 496.
Announcements.
Morning offering.
Prayer.
Hymn No. 5 OH.
"The
Sermon by pastor, subject,
II vl ne Muni f esta t lo n "
Hymn,
llencdlctlon.
The pastor will preach In the eve
iiing on "James, tho Hrother Christ.'
The choir will sing some special mil
sic. There will be baptizing at this
service.
.

(Lead and South Third street.)

Charles Oscur
itastor.
The morning service at 11 will be
o patriotic churnctcr. The pastor will
seek lo exemplify a great Scriptural
truth us revealed In the lives of
Washington, Lincoln and McKtnley.
The members of (!. K. Warren Tint,
1st im;i:sisyti:kiay cih hcii.
the W. It. C. ladles of tho (j. A. R., rii Hugh A. Cooper, Pastor.
Sons of Veterans and other patriotic
Services ut 11 u. m. and 7 : 4 p. m.
orders have signified their Intention The pastor's morning theme, "Kept,1
of attending tills service.
The SunIn the evening a lecture will be de
day school meets at !:45 u. m., I). A. livered
on "The Mexicans In tho I'nl- l'orterflld, ati peri tit ndctit. The
ti'd States." This lecture will be il
League devotional meeting at lustrated
with 100 storeoptiron pie
6:30 p. m. The evening worship nl
Sunday school nt U:4. v Ming
lures.
7:30 begins with a fifteen
minute People's meeting at. 6:4u p. in. Mil- song service. Topic of evening sers'c, organ, "Andante," Silas; O.f-'mon, "What's in a Name?"
llnky
"Impromptu,"
torv.
Solo, "Fear Ye Not (1 Israel," Pit) k
t(;ni:;ATiovL cm iu n Mrs. Mcliomild. Those desiring In
unite with church, please meet the
(Cor. Hriiadway and Coal Ave.)
pastor n the Sunday school riom at
' Raymond
H. Tolbert. Minister.
fifteen minutes before the hour for
Morning worship, 11 a. m., mornThe pub'le Is cormorning service.
ing sermon theme, 'Tho Man at tho dially Invited to nil services.
The
Helm." Kvenlng sermon, "Hllnd Arwill hold ft mvdlng cf
gument Versus the l'oleney of True much Interest lo men on Wednesday
Logic." You will enjoy both services evening at
the church. Topic, "Our
as they have attractive features in Responsibility for Our Hrother."
them. The morning service will be ft
Joint service with the Sunday school ST. PAI L'S lOVGMSII MTHKHAV.
and the church both having parts
(Cor. W. Silver and S. Sixth St.)
The evening service will he of Interest ltev. V. S. Ohcrholler, A. M.. Pastor.
because It continues the series fif serSunday school at 9:45; Rev. Culp
vices on tho temptations of Jesus, and will preach at 11, Rev. Obeihnltwn
will be marked also with two upliftbeing at Helen at the dedication of
ing orders of music. The solo of the the new Lutheran church. In the eveevening was written hy a Miss Mon-nening ut 7:30 the ('. K. will have, ft
who has since gone to that met ling. Sunday evening, Feb. 19,
"Reuutlful Kden" of which sho so Rev, Obcliiolt.er will he Instulled by
,1

i
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Dr. H. L. Yarger of, Atchison, Kas.,
nnd Rev. John H. rtesch of Helen.
Everybody cordially Invited.
CHRISTIAN St ll'.XCK.

(Woman's Club lthlg., West Hold Ave.
ntte and South Seventh Street.)
Services at 11 it. m., subject, "Soul."
Sunday school at 9:4,1 a. m.; testimonial meeting Wednesday ut 8 p
m.; reading room open dally except
Sunday, No,

17

Stern building.

Soiilh

Fourth street and West Central

avr-nu-

e.

--- -
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HOW TO KKMOVK VIUNKLi:s
IN lTI'TMK.V MINl'TKN
Just put
a harms
less vegetable Jelly on your face.
1R
,ry.
Let It
minutes wash it
In
off. That's all. No peeling or other drastic methods. Iicllglufiil senRefreshing,
Scientific,
sation.
Uiiaranleed harmless under Pure
Food Law.
Sold on Approval
Instantaneous
results.
linn
wrinkles dlssapenr, deep lines
sagging lilts up, face becomes
firm, skin tightens, complexion
brightens, face looks and feels
years younger all In 15 minutes,
Is not expensive,
Write for particulars. Satisfaction
sol-te-

"

t)

MAPTIST t 111 IU II.
Cor. Lead and Hroadway.
Jesse J. Runyan, Pastor.
Morning; Organ Voluntary.

Call (o worship.
"O. come, let us worship

1I

-

r

X. l'OlTU'U ST. COSPf L HAI L
little north of Mountain Road.)
Mr. F. J. Enefes of Los Angeles,
Cnl., will contlniin the subject of
"Saiicllflentloli." Sunday afternoon at
3:30. All cordially Invited.
(A

MT. OLIVi: HAITIST CIM ItCII.
Wcidily services, Sunday 9:30 a. m
Sunday school, K. C. Penman,
preaching 11 a. in., sub
Hiiptism;
ject, "Odd Ills Son In
preaching, S p, m., by Rev. Runyan
of the First llaptist horch; II. Y. P.
I"., 6:15 to 7:40, Ilro. Varreo flreene,
president; preaching, 7:4'i; Tuesday
evening, 7:40, literary, F I). Faucett,
president; Wednesday, 2 p. m., W. M.
S., K. C Penman, president.
There
will bo servh-eeach night, It being
the anniversary of the pastor, ltev.
F. H. Wlllilnn. Also rally week to
raise money to pay on the church.
Each pastor of the while churches
has been naked for a donation from
to help
its on
their congregations
the debt, all of whom have agreed to
One church has
give "a something.
St.
already given us a donation,
Paul's English Lutheran, jr.. 00. OthWe
ers who give will he reported.
cordinlly ask evervone to help ps nnd
be out Sunday, 3 p. m to listen to
Rev. F. H. Wilklns
Dr. Runyan.
pastor. F. D. Fain etl. clerk.

guaranteed,
Free Deinonslrallon
Home.
m:o-pi.sti-

In Your Own

k A(;i:cv,
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ROSWELL WINS OUT

IN FIGHT FOR

II

IERVICE

Pecos Valley Metropolis Is Suc-

cessful in Inducing Postofficd
Department to Send Pouches
Via Automobile Route,
Illinl.i lo Ilia Mi.rnln J.,iirnid(
Roswell, N, M Feb. II. An unlet?
redistilling the mall service between
Roswell and Vaughn ciune today niiiV,
Is effective April 1.
Lids will be te
celved up to March 7. This linens
three to twenty hours earlier from. nil
directions. T"he contract Is to rui
three ycuis and three months front
April 1. The service has been out
since lH'ceniher 1,
Imperial

Scratched for Forty Years.
Csed

I.

1).

It. six Months
lug Oone.

All IK!,.

of
Tlila Is the nelnal experience
Anne Croman, Santa Rosa, Oil., wilh
Hi
wonderful !. 1. O. Prescription.
proven Koicma
1). Is the
I).
Cure, the mild wiihIi that gives Instant
relief In all forms of skin trouble,
Cleanses the skin of all impuritie- swashes away blotches and pimples,
leaving the skin as smooth and heal
thy ns that of a child.
Oct a '2!io trial bottle of this won
derful F.czcinu Cute today and keep
It in the house.
We know that
I. H. will do nil
that Is claimed for It.
Cor. Second nnd
11.
t
O'Reilly
J.

I.

X

Central.

A I t j ii I n I Woman
Must have a heautllul skin. Dr. HeU'a
Antiseptic Salve
removes pimples,
black heads, chaps rind roughneNHi
leaving the skin smooth, Try it on

our guarantee,

f new Spring Wool
at the I k'oiiomt,

A big Hi
(.ooiIh

Pros

See the new Poulard Silks.
Priced fide, 115c, 75c, l.0(
yard. A large variety lo cIummo
from. At the

consisting of Mohair. Serges iviui
Mixtures, Wool VoIIcm ami NIIK
Call nml sen thcin.
Poplins.
lYiciNl IMh' is-- Janl nnil nnwanl.
r

THE

COL. HAMILTON
His Experience in the Army as
Well as in His Home.
"

ALBUQUERQUE

JOURNAL, SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 1911

MORNING

Anniversary of Birthday
Of Abraham Lincoln Today

bers of their congregations suffering
with tuberculosis In It early stages or
threatened with the disease. We believe this Is a splendid method of
reaching and bringing here persons
who, while still active and able to
earn a living, must seek the health-givin- g
climate of the southwest at
once If they are to continue to be
bread-winnand to continue
Our plan Is to reach ueh
people In time and to bring here only
such aa are able to take care of
themselves.
We Khali In these letter
set forth the great mining and agri-

coin.

There Is no name In history which
stir the national loyalty of an Arner
lean more than that of Lincoln, and
the anniversary of hie birth ha come
to be one of our national celebrations
or en
which never lacka sincerity
It will
thuaiaam in the observance.
Thl
be o today In Albuquerque.
morning at 11 o'clock the members
of the various patriotic societies will
gather en mease at the Flrat Methodist church, where the pastor, Kev.
C. O. Beck man, will deliver an
on "Washington, Lincoln and
McKlnley,'1 drawing leison of true
patriotism and high endeavor from
the Illustrious llvei of the three. Hi
Invitation has been accepted by the
member cf O. K. Warren Post, (1. A
It.; the AVoman'a Belief Corp, John
A. Logan circle, Ladle of the 0. A
H
the Daughter and Nona of the
Revolution, Hon
of Veteran, and
ad-dr-

I

Gallant Porto Rican Soldier Gives Praise to

Pe-ru-n-

a.

Spanish War
Col, Arthur L. Hamilton, cf th
Seventh Onto Volunteer, writes
j
follow;
"My cwmmaml wwA your frruiift during oil service, In the
War, anil 1 will any this, that If jthr War Department
record are eeaaulted, It will 1m found Unit the enMiialtle
In lny rcl-iitcucru lra than In otlu r regiment of the Afm.v Corp while at
t'anum Alger, Meade and HiimImicII. The total death lit my regiment
luring thn seven months' service, wire irvrn Nil of a total number
of M0. I, of fonrw, fannot help hut think that IVrmin
wan a (wat benefit to mjr command."
J
In a In tor letter, Col. Hamilton aays:
I
iiiyta-i- r
"I ha
nel
and In my family for the last seven
years. I have already written yon nliout tlx. khmI rnmilts I
i
n
with your rcmitly during the
Wiir."

At tho I'lilvcralty Tomorrow.
Tomorrow morning at the assembly
hour,' 10:30, ut the University of New
Mexico. addreSHOa on the'life'of Lin
coln will be delivered by Colonel Kd- ward Johnson, patriotic Instructor of
the Pepurtmant of New Mexico, O. A.
It. .and., by. Governor K. H. Mover, pa-

a

nt

triotic Instructor

GENERAL

honor of

In

.

Mr. W. J. Harper, Lehigh, Cleveland
Co., Arkana, write: "I do not know
how to express my thanks to you for flag.
the good you have done mo In treating
mo for catarrh,
"1 waa a great sufferer

from the
effect of chronic entnrrh of the head
and nose. I wa continually hawking
and anUtlng, and r had entirely lost
only natural that I hud cold
my sense of amell. I hnd tried varloii
Last December I contracted remedies, but nothing did
me any
a severe case, which, through neglect good.
on my part, settled on my hum.
"At Inst J tried Peruna a a lnt
When almost too late I beaan doctor- report, and 1 am thankful to any that
ing, but without avail, until I hoard after UNlng tan bottle
of Peruna I
of Peruna.
It cured me, ao I cannot am once mora well of catarrh of the
cruise It too highly."
head and nose.''

RDJWTAWT

Warren

K.;
i

Appropriate exercise

rxiici-lciicer-

if

O.

the day were held Jn the various city
and county schools on Friday afternoon.
Featurea of the various programs
were readings from the life and
speeches of Lincoln and the Hinging
of patriotic aongs and salute to the

Spanlsh-Aiiy-rlcn-

Samuel McKinley, S 21 B Grand
Kansna City, Mo., writes: "I ran
honestly any t owe my life to Pcruua.
"TravellnR from town to town, hav-lnto go Into all kind of liadly heated
tor
and building, sometimes
Handing up for hour at a tlm while
plying my trada a auctioneer, It li

of

post.

If-run-

Mr.
Ave.,

Veteran.

known, that the country about WIN
bird ha sufficient water to Irrigate
on a Inrga aealtt. The U K. Herndon
well, hunted Immediately north
of
th() town; ha about tho aame amount
of water bearing gravel and and a
thnt found In the IMinlavy.
Mr. l)unlvy I making preparation
to Irrigate fcrty acre thl year. Ill
ranch la one of tho beat Improved
here, the roaldenca and other build- In
having ('out mora than $6,000.

I

i

LP

OF FORD THEATER

Floyd Whitson Has Copy of Arv

nouncemcnt of Performance
at Which Lincoln Was As-

sassinated,

''Floyd ' Whitson' of' the Whitson
Music company, thla city, haa an brlg- Inal copy of the program for the performance at Furd'a theater, Washing
ton, Friday evening, April 14, 1865,
QUARREL
the nrght that President Lincoln waa
aisnsslnnted, At the top of the an
All Kkln Trouhln
nouncement appear the word: "This
Are overcome by uaiug l)r. Hell'
evening the performance will be honOr, McCarthy Accuses National
Halve. It I a pletiRunt to line ored by he presence of President
purn cream and la guaranteed to Lincoln," The performance la adGuard Officer of Shooting at give anllafactlon. 25c a box.
vertised a
"The Benefit and Last
Night of Miss I,aura Keene, the DisHim With Pistol,
tinguished MnnagereHB, Authoress and
LECTURE AT Actress, aupported by Mr. John ' Dyott
and Mr. Harry Hawk.."
inM'lnl IlHtlrh la th Mnrnlna JmumhII
It is further described as "Tom
Fe,
M.,
During
N.
11.
Feb.
Santa
Taylor' Celebrated Eccentric Com
a iiiarre which reunited in an exedy,"
In
na originally produced
LIBRARY MONDAY America
by Mis Kecne and performed
change of hluwa between Adjutant
by
her upward of one thousand
rieneral A. 8, Brooke and Dr. T. A.
nights, ' entitled
"Our American
McCarthy, a federal veterinarian here
Cousin."
The program also advertliln evening. General Ilrooka, It la detise coming performances of "The
clared by McCarthy, drew an autoof Vocational Octoroon"'
"Advantages
and Edwin Adams.
matic plfttol and flrud one ahot. The
-- Training" Subject of Talk by
bullet did not atrlke McCarthy.
Aathnia
A
nearly aa could be aacertalned,
Miss Parsons of Varsity Fac- I a dlbtl cosing dlseuae. Dr. Hell' Tine.
the trouhle atarted over a meeting
y
relieves almost Instantly.
of a fraternal orKiuilrutlon here, at
ulty Tomorrow Night,
We guarantee It to give satisfaction.
wldc'i
well known young mun waa
"blucKl.i V, d,"' when hi mime came
tin for fembershlp.
II la said thnt
,Tb third lecture In the Unlveraity
the adjutant general publicly de- cotirao nt the city library building, LIVE COMMITTEE 15
nounced thoae who opposed the
of the young man Into the occur tomorrow evening at II o'clock.
order and that McCarthy resented the The aubject of the lecture which will
language luted. Hlow were exchang- bo given tiy Mlaa Purxon of the com
NAMED TO LOOK
ed by Brookes and McCarthy after mercial achool, la "The Advantage
which, It la aatd, the platol shot termi- of a Vocational Training." A abort
nated the encounter.
program of mimic, and a reading,
'McCarthy declared tonight that he "Honny'e Hchoolln'." by Mi on Hok,
R.
AFTER
would aecure a warrant for tlio ar- will precede the lecture.
ret of the adjutant general. Mo
Carthy claim that there were aover-- l
A letter from John Marshall,
a
witnesses to the affair which took former
popular
'varsity atudent,
dac In front of a drug alore on the ntiitea that he I having a good time President Schwentker of Comlima.
an,) getting along well In hi work at
mercial Club Appoints Seven
the I'nlventlty of Virginia.
"The Oenei of Hocks," proved an
to Arrange Big Celebration
IntcrcHtlng (iibject for lnat week'
talk aa given by Aaaoclata
for Colonel,
rrofevaor J. A. Tynch of the department of geology. The apeaker explained the growth nnd decay of
A committee to arrange for the fesBIGSUCGESS
rock, their origin, componltlon and
tivities
which will be held In honor
a
formation, and had mini her of
of the visit to Albuquerque in March
k
prevent to abow the
feature of thu different kind of Colonel Theodore Hooseyelt, was
appointed yesterday by resident F.
Diiller Successful in Estancia of rock.
H.
Schwentker, of the Commercial
A Inrgfl number of book
epeclul-lValley, South of Willard;
club. Felix B. Lester Is chairman oi'
iidnptcd to the pedagogical work tho committee and the other memHow Will Average f i im 1000 of the department of education ha bers are Dr. Hubert Smart, A Oruna-felbeen preentod to the library by I'reK-IdeD. A. Mncphcrson, O. L. Brooks,
Nto 1500 Per Minute,
II ray.
A. 11. McHaffev and J. S. Black.
The
will remain In
strenuous
I.lfe and Time of l.ouin XIV." Albuquerque six hour and the comlf'liil rarreipandrait to Mnrnlna Juarmull Ik "The
the auhject of it lecture to be given mittee will endeavor to outline ft
UNIInrd, N. M.. Feb. 10,-- Th
by !r. McQueen Cray at the unlvt rnl-t- y schedule which will keep him eating
well on W. A. Dunliivv' ranch,
Friday afternoon at 1 : 30,
and talking and shaking bnnda every
.which adjoin the town on the hoiiOi.
of tho time. According to the
bj now completed and la one of the
3. C. l.mter, vice president of the minute
will
but In the Katanrlu valley. The driller ltlilcnmir ilracery company of Kan-ru- t present Itinerary Mr.nt ltoosrvelt
p. (m..
6.35
reach Albuquerque
8 II. I'lckena, ilalca that thl well
City, apent aeveral day 111 thl
will commence with a capacity of one city biH( week anil aald be wn agree-abl- y March 15, arriving from the south,
and will leave for the Grand Canyon
thouund gnlloni a minute and will
eurprlaed at the growth of
and the Pacific coast at li:45 a. in.
develop enelly to fifteen hundred
and believed the city had 'Cniiii iv.t nrrii,tff(.mtittM hnvn already
a minute.
a urent future.
been made for the entertainment of
The well la HI feet deep nn. condistinguished visitor, rmmedlnte- S
gravel
hearing
water
feet
tain
of
A fond time for everybody,
mask the upon
ly
hi arrival hero he will he
and and. It aim contains I4U feet carnival, Colombo hall, Feb. 14.
Only an approximate
met ut the train by n reception comerf wnter.
mittee and turned over to the Bough
ran be made a to the capnclty
A big line of new Spring Wool
Killers, who will take care of their
which will be developed In thl well
;hhU at the
with powerful equipment. Twelve to
former chief until 8 o'clock. At that
lrc
boo he will make a speech nnd meet
fllteen feet of water bearing wind and e coiiKMIng of Mohair, fcerge ami
Mlxtoifx, Uim
itrnvel URiially develop a flow of 1,
oll
the general public at the Armory hull.
mkI Kllk
CoplliiH.
Ooii to 1,100 gallon
a minute.
Call ami ae
After the speech making and the red
iheni.
rlpA ttit I'oIoiihI will be conducted
Tlio auoceae of thl well demon-aliat- e
1'rhitl UU' ar jartl ami uptvanl.
long
beyond doubt the fact,
back to ili9 Alvarado and will be the
Antl-Hcpt-

'

opportunltlea
cultural and
other
awaiting new arrivals In New Mexico
and the business
opportunities In
general.
The secretary of the Immigration bureau has kindly consented
to assist us In the correspondence,
and we hope that the plan will develop into something which will not
only effectively combat the ravages Of
tuberculosis, but will bring useful citizens to the new state."

WW
Abraham

Lincoln

TIIK J'IBST AMKKICAX.
(By John McKhoj.)

120,0000

Not since the Divine Tragedy
on Calvary has mankind seen
such an exaltation of the soul
as In Abraham Lincoln.
Birth a lowly aa that In the
manger at Bethlehem; parentage of the ru le and unlettered
Jetsam, flung far out by the advancing wave of civilization;
denied a draft from even the
humblest fount of learning;
early moral training vague to
the vanishing point; unschooled
even by the eight and speech of
men of higher c ulture yet dying
at tho early age of fiH, Lincoln,
reached the very pinnacle of the'
world' ' material
aftd moral

'
greatness.
Hnth tho omnipotence of God
shown any greater miracle? We
must see In Abraham Lincoln In
the beginning a plain, pulse from
those of the primitive toiler
around him, but ordinary American soul, differing not one particle from millions of others.
We see this soul, receiving
soma Divine germ some quick- enlng ray from the Holy Ghost
growing and expanding, day
by day, year by year, widening
its reach as. It rose, with the
steadiness of the sun over the
-broadening ' horH)on"-rimen'
minds, tintlUlt tame folded. Iq
thl orb of earth,"
All this time; this soul re- malned wholly and essentially
American an absolute product
of the soil on which It grew, tnk- Ing no form, shape or color from
Old World learning, character or
thought. It wa ms distinctively
American as the noble tree and
plants which spring only from
our own unworn, untainted soil,
expand under our "own wide- strength 'otnpelling
archlnif,
skies, and are found. nowhere
else in the world. ,
c
,
'.v

Two Hundred

and Thirty.Nine
Claims Promptly Settled by
Pacific Mutual Life; Combi- nation Policy a Favorite,

All persona Interested In Insurance

ninttcrs and insurance methods are
requested to take a look at the list of
claims paid by the Pacific Mutual
Life Insurance company i,y the local
general agency during the past year,
published
on another page of this
paper.
Twenty thousand dollars In
accident, sick and death claims was
paid out by the company, the total
number of claim settled being 239.
One of the largest wa
a claim of
$7,500 paid to the widow of the late
'

ia

f
f

guest of honor at a brilliant banquet,
which will likely be attended by prominent men from all part of the aouth-wes- t.
The committee apfiolnted yesterday
will meet In the near future to decide
definitely on the schedule of enter
tainment. It Is planned to arrange
thing so that visitors may come to
Albuquerque from the' surrounding
towns and see and hear Mr. Boose- velt.

SECRETARY WILL

dinting-iiIkIiIu-

y

d,

nt

Irrl-gutl-

kI-bni-

call-rnu- tu

OPERATE
As-

in
sist Congregationalists
Campaign to Bring Health
Seekers to This City in Time,
Secretary H. B, Heriing of the bureau of Immigration has promised to
assist Bev. B. B. Tolbert, pastor of

Will Build

You Up

and Make
You St rong

Old people,' tired, weak,
run down people, delicate
children, frail mothers, and
those recovering from severe
illness, this is a fact.
Thousands of genuine tes
timonials from reliable peo
ple prove this claim, and to
further support the fact and
prove our faith in what we
say, we unhesitatingly declare that any one who will
try a bottle of VINOL will
have their money returned
without ouestion i they are
not satisfied that it did them
good.
J. II. O'Blelly ?., Druggist, Al-

buquerque,

N. M,

a.

Dr. W.

.

YtWbl

A
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Tar-Hone-

DUNLAVYWELLIS

To any man or woman who will mall u this coupon we will end free
(closely sealed) our finely Illustrated book regarding the cause and cure
of disease. This book Is written In plain language, and explains many
secret you should know. It tell you how to cure yourself In the privacy of your own home without the use of drugs.
The only way to get rid of the cause of any ailment Is to help nature remove It. To do thla, nature must have strength power to build
UP vitality not poisonous drugs, which only reduce the vitality that
you have. Electricity Is the power that creates vitality, the power that
run the human machine, the force that give life to all living things.
If you want to renew the life and energy of any weak or Inactive organ, you must restore electricity where It Is needed.
ELECTRA-VITA- ,'
applied while you sleep, will fill your nerves
glowing
stream of electric fire. It will drive out
a
with
and vitals
your pain and aches, build up your strength and vitality and restore
your health by giving every ailing part of your body the power to
throw off disease by the natural process.
ELECTRA-VITis a dry cell battery which mnkeg Its own elec-- (
trlclty and Is always charged, ready for use. All you hove to do is
adjust It correctly and turn on the power to the proper degree of strength,
It Is not like the electric belts, fara die batterle and other contrivances
you may have seen or used.. ELECTRA-VITdoe
not shock or
soothing and
burn. The current la powerful In Its action, but
special
Is equipped with
pleasant to the nerve. ELECTRA-VITattachments for applying the current direct to any part of the body.
A

'
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Bureau of Immigration to

IN CLAIMS

PAID BY COMPANY

ic

Ill

able-bodie- d.

er

SUFFER!

)

t

I

COL HAMILTON.'

rs

throughout the country to this section. C. O. Cushman and Thomas
Hughes are assisting Dr. Tolbert in
carrying cut his plan, which is a
great bi-- one and will accomplish big

Patriotic Societies Will Attend Special Services at Methodist results.
are sending out letter," said
Church: Grand Army Men Will Address Students of Univer Dr."We
Tolbert yesterday, "to Congregasity on Life of Great Emancipator Tomorrow and Public tional pastors In all the big eastern
renter of population with the idea
Schools Have Already Held Appropriate Exercises.
of reaching, through them, all memToday, February 12.
the anni
versary of the birth of the man to
whom history concede
the title of
"The Firat American" Abraham Lin

)

mm

the local Congregational church, and
his committee in making successful
the enterprise of the lutter to attract
health-seekeof their denomination

CUT OUT THIS COUPON
and bring or mail it to us. We will give you & beautiful book which
tell all about our treatment, This book la Illustrated with picture
Is
of fully developed men and women, showing how ELECTRA-VITapplied, and explains many things you should know regarding the
cause and cure of disease. We will send the book, closely sealed and
prepaid, free, If you mall us this coupon.
FREE TEST of Electra-Vlt- a
if you call.
Consultation free. Office hours, 9 a. m. to G p. m.; Wednesday
and Saturday until 8 p. m.; Sunday, 10 to 12.
A

The Electra Vita Co.
' Dept.

Tight.

The prompt settlement ol claims Is
one feature of the policy of this aggressive cotnjiiinyr w'hljh' be "pleased
its rapldlt ' irjcrcaslnt' rihrnber'"of patrons.
i
f '' ' 1
General Agent F. B. Schwentker
jays' fhat.yip loombtnaUon life, acolr
dent ;and sick' .'berk'flti iiollcy-- ; cf the
j (fmpfiny, .sopiethlnig unlqii )ji Infurl
ance proposition here nna proved
Immensely popular1 "and Is one of the
company' strong cards.
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SPRING STIIKKT.

Angeles, Cal,

l ' 1'
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v.

' I 'J

In

Albuquerque
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Please semi, prepaid, your free laiok advertised
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tt .j4..rH'.t'4f!,ii.:..
or. Box,.
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no admission.
The orchestra was
furnished by the Pastime and Crystal
and the Oem furnished the vaudeville
stunts. The show was a hummer an1
T. M. Drummond, a local Elk, broke
Into the professional ranks when hit
BROTHER HAD A
did a stunt sandwiched In between
CIVE A DANCE
the real actors, which brought dowrj
the cellfng.
For the man who liked good things
TIME
to eat there was a mountain of sandMen Behind Newly Organized
wiches and fifty doaen bottles of Uth-l- a
water. Jeff and Mutt did the servAggregation of . Musicians,
ing and no complaint were made reHope to Obtain New Uniforms Five Hundred Antlered Ones garding the bill of fare.
All in all the smoker was a real
live wire. It was well planned and
and Enjoy Successful Season
and Their Families Royally well
executed and the committee deEntertained at Variety Show serves much credit for showing everybody a good old time with all the
The approaching anniversary of
Last Night,
trimmings.
the birth of the "Father of Hi Coun.
,
try,'f to be celebrated Wednesday,
February 32. will bring along with It
worry
Care
were rnst to the
and
several public functions of general and
A big line of new Spring Wool
special Intercut. Of the benefit func- winds and five hundred Elks and
Bresa Good at the Kconomlst,
tions to be held on the evening of the their friends enjoyed themselves' to
consisting of Mohair, Serges Will
22nd Instant by nn nteans the least In the limit for three hours at the Elks'
Mixtures, Wool Voiles and Silk
Importance Is the benefit dance to be building last night. A five
Poplins. Call ami see them.
cornered
given by the new State bond ,the pro- show was In progress
Priced 50c per yard and upward.
from 9 until
ceeds of which are to be applied on midnight and there was
something
a fund to buy uniforms and new lively doing every thirty
Durseconds.
is
the ing
The new State band
music.
most of the three hours, a smokStylish horses and buggies fursame old city band with a new name.
happened that was really a nished on Bhort notice by W. I..
It Is the same band t,hat for years has er
The smoker smoked and Trimble & Co., US North Second
furnished Albuquerque with the best "smoker."
band music thnt local talent can af- the Klks and their friends smoked street. Phone 3. (.
ford. Thia year, after a aeriea of reg- and altogether the whole program
Wa board and care ror horse
There was a
ular and assiduous 'rehearsal during was "some doln's."
best of cara guaranteed. W. U
the winter months, it makes It bow vaudeville show for those who liked Tho
Trlmbla A Co.. Ill North iecond Bt
to the public with larger membership, vaudeville. The management of the
an experienced director, a larger num. Pastime, Crystal and Gem theaters
ber of expert musicians, and much combined and Rave one big long show Trv a Mornina Journal Want Ad
new music. By dint of sacrifice, the
band last year succeeded In buying
uniforms, but due to the Increase In
membership It has become necessary
to buy a new set of uniform. This
will take a lare sum of money.
For the purpose of buying new
music as well as new uniforms, the
Prescription of Wonderful New Medical Discovery
members have decided to give a bene-li- t
dance on Washington's birthday.
There is no better way of celebrating
the day than by helping along a good
cause. The cause of the new State
Dr. D, J. Walsh's most wonderful discovery has attained
such remarkable
band la one of the best." In helping
success that he has decided to send a free prescription to all who fill out tho
the organization, you help the city,
for If there Is one thing that brings coupon below and mall It today. The ordinary doctor would charge from
out the true spirit of a lively city, It one to three dollars for writing a common prescription,
the specialist from
Is its band.
five to twenty-fivI offer to write a prescription suitable to your cas and
give
a
will
free
The new State band
open air concert next Sunday, the offer to do It FREE.
lath. It will be the first of the popI will also send you free of cost my book "How to Get Well'' for your
ot the guidance. Do not
ular yearly concerts given
wait as you may not see this offer again, but fill out the
year. Hear
park for the current
them and you will tuke no time In coupon and send today. Remember it will cost you nothing for thla won
deciding to attend their dance where derful new prescription discovery Just fill out coupon, and you will receive
the whole band will furnish the music prescription and book by return mall, all charges paid.
;
during the evening.

NEW STATE BAND TO EVERY ELK AND HIS

.

FREE PRESCRIPTION
Sent to All Who Ask
SENT FREE

e.

A Cough
t a danger signal and should not he
neglected.
Take Dr. Bell's Pine-Ta- r
Honey at once. It allay Inflamma
tion, stops the cough and heuls the

membrane.

Best Kaunas ami Oklahoma Hay,
dean, good colour, free from weeds,
Fee,
sold by the halo or ton. F--

Fine music, generous prizes, lot of
fun, mask ball, Colombo hall, Feb. 14.
the new Foulard Silk.
FrU'ctl oc, e.v, l.v, ll.oo per
yard. A largo variety to choose
from. At the Kconomlht.
Kce

Coupon for Free Prescription
AND FREK BOOK.
DR. 1. J. WALSH,
BOSTON, MASS.
Box 204
Send me at once all charges My Principal Trouble Has Been!
paid, your free prescription
Make a cross X in front of your trouble.
for my case and your book
Two crosses XX In front of the one from
entirely
to
me.
all
free
which you suffer most,
My Name I
Kidney Trouble
Rheumatism
Lumbago
Bladder Trouble
My Addrcaa I
Heart Disease
Dlabete
Impure Blood
Uropsey

Neuralgia
Diarrhoea
Constipation
Indigestion
Headache

Age

. .How long afflicted T. . .
If your disease la not on the
list opposite write the name
here:
I

Dlzxlnesa

Female Troubla

.1'nmM T.lver

Partial

Paralysl'
tf

Nervousness

Malaria
Blight's Dlsea

Ij

J

